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SUBJECT.

Forwarding extracts from local papers on the
subject of the " Tenants' Compensation Act
of 1871," and copy of the Attorney-Gene-
ral's opinion upon it .. .. ..

Submitting authenticated copies of the "Te-
nants' Compensation Act of 1871," the
views of those who support it, and the views
of those who are opposed to it

Praying that Her Majesty may be advised to
refuse her Royal Assent to the Act entitled
" The Tenants' Compensation Act of 1871 "

Stating that Her Majesty cannot be advised to
assent to the "Tenants' Compensation Act
of 1871"

Requesting; him to inform Mr. R. B. Stewart
and others that Her Majesty has not been
advised to sanction " The Tenants' Com-
pensation Act, 1871," in its present shape . .

Forwarding documents in connection with
" The Tenants' Compensation Act, 1872,"
and stating that the objectionable clauses in
the Act of 1871 have been expunged

Requesting to be furnished with further infor-
mation respecting the "Tenants' Compensa-
tion Act of 1872" before tendering any
advice to Her Majesty upon it

Protesting against an Act ofthe Colonial Legis-
lature of Prince Edward Island in reference
to landlords and tenants in the island

Requesting him to inform the persons who
signed the Memorials prepared in Prince
Edward Island against the Tenants' Com-
pensation Act of 1872 that certaim amend-
ments will be made before Her Majesty can
be advised on the subject .

Requesting to be informed whether the Tenants'
Compensation Act passed the Legislature of
Prince Edward Island, and, if so, whether
it passed before or after the admission of the
island into the Dominion .

Tenants' compensation Act. Stating that this
Act was passed by the Legislature of Prince
Edward Island before its union with the
Dominion of Canada

Transmitting authenticated copy of the recent
Act of the Legislature of Prince Edward
Island affecting the land tenure question,
together with the Attorney-General's Report
upon it ..

Stating that the "Tenants',Compensation Act,
1872," and an Act to alter and amend that
Act, will be sanctioned by Her Majesty, and;
that the parties concerned have been so in-
formed . . .. .. ..
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10

Mr. Robert
others
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award is beyond the competence of the
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Stating that her letter of the 25th ultimo, pro-
testing against the Land Purchase Act of
Prince Edward Island, has been referred to
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Correspondence relative to the Land Tenure Question in Prince
Edward Island.

No. 1.

Lieutenant-Governor Robinson to the Earl of Kimberley.-(Received May 1.)

My Lord, Govermment House, April 17, 1871.
IN the ninth paragraph of the speech with which I this day closed the session of

the Legislature, copies of which I submitted in my despateh of this day's date,
vour Lordship will observe that reference is made to an Act which has just been passed
here relating to the question of c6mpensation to certain tenants whose leases will
shortly expire. The following is the paragraph to which I refer:-

" I will lose no time in submitting to the Secretary of State the Act relating to
ihe question of compensation to certain tenants whose leases will shortly expire, in
Order that Her Majesty's pleasure may be signified thereon. Earl Granville, while
reserving to himself perfect freedom of decision with respect to prospective. legislation,
and while declining to express any general opinion or to give any fresh instructions* to
the Lieutenant-Governor as to the settlement of the difficult question referred to, was
pleased to inform you, in reply to the joint Address to Her Majesty which was adopted
during the session of 1870, that the Secretary of State would be prepared to give his
best attention to any measure of a. just and equitable nature embracing the principal
provisions of the Irish Land Act of 1870 ; and you may rely upon it that 1er Majesty's
Government desire to meet the wishes of the people of this Colony ini the matter, so far
as justice to all parties concerned, and the riglits of property, will permit."

2. I entertained, grave doubts as to the propriety of assenting to this measure at
ail (although of course it bears a suspending clause) and hesitated for some time as to
the course which I ought to adopt. I cannot but look upon the Act as an improper
interference with the riglits of property, and opposed to the general principles of the
law of contracts. It goes far beyond the Irish Land Act, which was made the basis of
the above Address to lier Majesty, and provides that the landlord must cither make the
outgoing tenant such compensation as may be awarded by arbitrators, or grant him
a renewal of his lease for 999 years, practically forcing tlic landlord to part with his
land almost in perpetuity, or to pay for being allowed to re-enter on tlie occupation of
property which, according to the ternis of the original contract ouglit, at the expiration
of the lease, to return to his hands as a matter of right. I am far fron thinking that
tenants ought not to be fairly compensated for their improvements, but I consider that
the alternative of a compulsory renewal for so long a period as 999 years, as fixed by
this Act, is altogether unreasonable. There is a clause, moreover, which proposes to
bring all leases and holdings that expire between the Lieutenant-Governor's assent and
the Royal allowance under the operation of the Act, which I look upon as most
objectionable, inasmuch as it is ex postfacto in character, and will cause the whole law
to take a retrospective effect, should the Act be confLrmed.by Her Majesty. However,
after maturely considering the question in al its bearings, and after careful consultation
vith the Attorney-General (a copy of whose written advice I herein forward), I made

up my mind to assent to the Act provisionally, and to leave the ultimate decision to
those who are more competent than I to decide on so difficult a point. My .chief
objection to assenting.to the Act was the dislike I felt to raise expectations in the
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minds of the tenants with which in the end it might he deemed expedient to comply.
I -worded my speech so as to guard against this as far as possible, though at the
same time I had to be cautious in what I said, not knowing what view your Lordship
miglit be pleased to take of the matter.

3. I regret that time will not admit of transcripts of the Act being forwarded by
to-morrow's mail. I will, however, forward thei by the carliest possible opportunity,
accoipanied by full Reports upon the measure fron the Attorney-General and myself ;
and, meanwhile, I take leave to annex one or two articles that have appeared upon the
subject in the local press.

I have, &c.
(Signed . WILLIAM ROBINSON.

P.S.-Froni the inclosures in this despateh your Lordship will' obserte that the
Tenants' Compensation Act was introduced as a Government measure, and therefore 1
fear that, without soine explaiiation on my part, it iay be supposed that I gave my
countenance to, and am partly responsible for, its details. I beg leave to state that
this is not the case, and that as I was not made acquainted vith the details of the Bill
until it was sent up for my consideration a few hoîurs before the prorogation, and after
iaving been finally passed by the other branches of the Legislaturc, J had no opportu-

nity of expressing my objections to those features of the measure which will, I fear, he
looked upon as obstacles in the way of its receiving the Royal Assent.

WR.

Inclosure 1 in No. 1.

Sir, Attornej-General's Offlce, April 17, 1870.
IN accordance with your Honour's instructions, I have examined the Bill just

passed by the louse of Assembly and the Legislative Council, intituled, " The Tenants'
Compensation Act, 1871," and have given careful consideration to the views expressed
by your Honour on this important measure.

I an of opinion that the provisions of the Bill conflict with the general principles.
of the law of contracts and the rights of property; and, if it becomes law, will have a
retrospective effect.

The clause which provides that all leases and holdings which shall expire between
your Honour's assent (if given) and the IRoyal allowance, are to come under the
operations of this Bill, is certainly objectionable, inasmuch as it is ex post facto in its
character; this clause caunot, of course, during the interim between your Honour's
assent and the Royal sanction, prevent any landlord, where a tenant's interest (which
it is intended should be extended under this Act), has expired from ejecting such
tenant; should, however, the landlord pursue such a course, and the Bill become law,
such tenant's right would revive. I think the principle of the clause under considera-
tion is one and the saie with that which pervades the Bill generally. But as. this Bill
has a suspending clause, and was introduced and carried through the Legislature,.
in consequence of the intimation contained in Lord Granville's despatch of the 10th of
,Tune last, wherein he states that lie shall be ready to give his best attention to any
measure .prepared in the Legislature with the obýject of relieving certain of the
tenantry of this island, and was passed through both branches by an unanimous vote;
and, considering all the circuinstances connected with this measure, I advise your
Honour to pass the same in the form that Bills with suspending clauses are usually
assented to.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ¯FR PEDERICK BRECKEN,

Attorney-General.

After conferring with the Attorney-General with respect to the subject-matter of
the above opinion, I concur with him therein.

(Signed) DENNIS D. M. REDDIN,
Solicitor-General.

Mis Ilonour the Lieutenant-Governor,
&c. &c. &c.



Inclosure 2 in No. 1.

Extract f rom the " Islander" of April 7, 1871.

THE LasF>&EHOLD SYSTEM. EAL GRIANILLE's DEsPATCH.-It affords us great
satisfaction to state that the Bill for the relief of such of the tenantry of this island as
hold farms under short leases, introduced by the Premier (Mr. J. C. Pope) a few days
since, has passed through all its stages in the Lower flouse without a single dissentient
voice being raised against any of its provisions. It is now umder consideration in the
Upper Chamber, where, we have no doubt, it will be assented to with equal unanimity.
We subjoin a copy of the despatchli upon whicl this important Bill is founded, and have
only to add the hope that a measure so urgently cailed for by the exigencies of the
case, and passed with the full concurrence of the people's representatives here, will
receive the sanction of the Imperial Government without a moment's hesitation. The
principle on which the present measure is based is, we believe, a sound one, a principle,
too, which has, on a much larger scale, been tested in Ireland with the most satisfac-
tory results. We congratulate the Government of this island, as well as that portion
of our people more directly interestel in the Tenants' Compensation Bill now before
ouir iegislature, on the fair prospects now before them.

Sir, Downing Street, June 10, 1870.
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 3rd of

May, inclosing a joint address to Ier Majesty from the Legislative Council and
louse of Assembly of Prince Edward Island, praying that 11er Majesty's represen-

tative in this Colony may be instructed to give his assent to a measure of a just anid
equitable nature, to bc passed by the local Legislature, as regards certain of the
tenantry of the island, embracing the principal provisions of the Bill lately introduced
into the Imperial Parliament for the relief of Iler Majesty's subjects, tenants of land in
Ireland.

I request that you will inform the Legislative Council and flouse of Assembly that
their Address has been laid before fier Miajesty, but that I have not felt myself at
liberty to advise Her Majesty to comply w-ith the prayer of it.

You will, however, at the sane time, assure them that, whilst I anDot prepared
to express any general opinion or to give any fresh instructions to the Lieutenant-
Governor respecting the settlement of this difficult qupestion, I shall bc ready to give
my best attention to any measure prepared in the Legislature with that object.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GRIAN VILL E.

The Officer Administering the Government of
Prince Edward Island.

Inclosure 3 in No. 1.

Extract from the " Island Argus" of April 18, 1871.

Ta£ TENANTs' CoRjPENsATION ACT.-We are much amused to see in. the
"l>atriot " an announement that the Government had brought forward a Tenants'
Compensation Bill because they were "forced " to do so by the opposition.

Remembering that it hai been stated by a, celebrated lrench statesman, that the
use of language was to conceal ideas, we thougLiht for a moment that there was
something hidden beneatli our contemporary's remarks, but it was only for a moment,
for we felt what a bitter satire it would bc to accuse the "Patriot " of having any just
" ideas " upon a Government Act. There was a time when in its columns werc to be
found editorials possessing a certain sort, of sharpness, which, at the best rendered them
not unreadable. But that time has passed-it would seem. for.ever. The ilittle ,scraps
of articles, made up of paftly overheard conversations, filled up by the evil surmisings
of a not over scrupulous imagination, are al that are now left to .remind -us of ,how it
was once conducted.

We have no hesitation in saying that the statement--that the opposition " forced"
this measure upon the Government-is utterly and completely untrue. It would
indeed be an hour of weakness on the part of the Government, awhen the :presen:t
opposition could force it to undertake any measure twhich it was not inclined to adopt.
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We say this without wishing to do any injustice to the members of the Opposition, and
we feel that we are but expressing the general opinion of ail who attended the debates
during the present Session when we say that, if what, by courtesy, would he called
their " ability " was united lu one vigorous endeavour, it would be powerless to produce
one single measure wbich could, with credit, bc placed upon the Statute Book; and
when we say this we have not forgotten the constitutional knowledge of Mr. Wighitman,
the splendid eloquence of Mr. McLean, or the moderation and judicial fairness of
Mr. Benjamin Davis and W. S. MeNeill. But lest it should be thought that, like the
editors of the " Patriot," we are iuwilling to conprelend tlie simple provisions of the
Tenants' Compensation Bill, we proced to lay before our readers a synopis of this
important measure.

The Act provides that, vhen a tenant's lease shall be determined, cither by the
expiration of the tinie for which it was granted, or by the landlord giving a notice to
quit, lie sball, where bis larm has been cleared by him or those througli whom [w
elaims, is entitled to receive fron bis landlord compensation for all his improvements.,
and this word " improvenent " is directed by the Act to be interpreted in the widest
and fullest extent, to meanu buildings of all kinds, fences, &c., iu fact, every result of
the labour which. bas been expended on the farm.

Immediatcly the lease has expired, the tenant, witliout waiting for the landlord to
commence proceedings against him, gives notice to the landlord that he iiill iove at
the next term of the Supreme Court to appoint thrce arbitrators to assess the amount
of compensation, and upon his proving that he is entitled to compensation, the Court
appoints three arbitrators who shall not be residents, upon the same or the adjoining
townships. These arbitrators, or two of thema, are thon to hear the evidence, the
landlord having the right to be beard before theni also, and to set off all arrears of rent
that may bc due to him. They thon make their award in writing, which they are directed
to send to the Suprene Court. If cither th landlord or the tenant feels aggrieved by
the conduct of the arbitrators, if there has been any undue influence used, or anything
corrupt or improper in their conduct, an appeal is given to the Court and a discretionary
power is given to deal with the case, either to dismiss the offending arbitrators and
appoint new ones, or to refer it to thema again. Wlien the award lias been ffled and no
appeal bas been taken against it, the landlord has fourteen days to make up his mind
whether lie will pay the compensation awarded, or grant an extension of the lease. Ir
he determines upon the latter course, lie in his turn gives the tenant a notice that Le
is willing to give him a long lease at the same rental and requiring the tenant to
produce bis lease at the next term of the Supreme Court, and when the lease lias been
produced, the Judge orders a Memorandum to be endorsed upon it extending the
number of years for which it was given, for 999 years. But it often happons that the
tenant may hold his land under a lease not under seal. Being a laymaan, and not
versed in the mysterious subtleties of the law, we are quite unable to inform our readers
why a document is considered more soleinu and binding from the mere fact of having
a little bit of -wax or a wafer fastened to it, but the wisdom of the law has decided that
so it is, and so it is provided in the interest of the tenant thiat when a lease not under
seal expires, or is deternined by the landlord, instead of the extension of the old lease,
a new one is to be granted under seal, and whicli is to bc signed by the Prothonotary
of the Court on behalf of the landlord. It nay seen at first right that the proper
person to grant the extension of a lease or to execute, a new one, would be the landlord
hiiself, but a moment's reflection will show the wisdom that suggested the directions
of this portion of the Act, for the landlord inight b aun infant, or an idiot, or a lunatie,
none of iwhom have power to execute a lease or any other document; or lc miglit be
an absentee, and, perhaps, unrepresented by an agent, or by one without the power of
leasing, and there would be no means of compelling him to execute a new lease. And
so the plan lias been adopted of directing the Supreme Court to prepare and execute
the lease, which is to be binding upon the landlord and every other person, who, at any
subsequent time, may become entitled to receive the rents. Should a landlord con-
mence proceedings to eject the tenant, the latter nay apply to the Court for an order
restraining him from proceeding further until lie lias paid him the compensation to
which he is entitled. There is, however, no necessity to wait until this machinery has
been put in motion, for the moment the tenant gives notice thiat lie requires arbitrators
to bc appoinfed, the landlord may immediately give notice that he consents to an
execution of the lease, and thus save further trouble and expense. This Act does not
apply to ejectnent brouglit for arrears, rent, nor for any other act by which the tenant
has forfeited the lands.

Such are the leading provisions of this important measure and our readers wilI



obs)erve that all its enactments areiframed with the express object of preserving for the
tenant the land w'hich, through his exertions, has been brought from a state of wilder-
ness to one of cultivation. We think, that in iearly cvery instance its effect will be
to procure the extencled leases; for few, indeed. we do not think any of the proprietors,
would care to pay down the price of the tenants' improvemonts, and if this he so, it
will prove a boon to imany a man, who might otherwise by his landlord's caprice, be
turned from his homestead at a very short notice. We think the Government in this
instance acted wisely and well, and that the principle embodied in this Bill is a sound
one. We kiow the deep feelings of affection which attaches a man to his home. We
can imagine no sadder sight than to see a man turned from the farm where nany a
long day lie has toiled to make it what it is. Poor and humble though it may be, it is
still his home. Ve -will undertake to say that there is never a tenant driven out from
his honestead, there is never an emigrant from Ireland, that does not long with a
strong, deep, passionate craving, still to romain, and, if it be God's will, to die ipon
the land enldeared to him by so many tender associations, if he dare do so. For it was
berc he first knelt by his mother's knee, and in the churchyarl near at hand hè has
wcpt by her grave. Sure, we are, that there is many a son of Erin who has transferred
bis allegiance to the United States who would have lived and died in the landi he so
passionately loved-there are many of our Island sons who woul have been with us
now if thcy could have secured to them the right to live and spend their last days
iipon the land endeared to them by so many tics. And, we again repeat, that the
GovernPment in this matter is entitled to no little praise. It has placed upon the
Statute Book a law which proves that the sympathies of its members for the tenant is
not merely from the lip outwards, but that in every way and by every means they
endeavour to secure to him the privileges and blessings which he knows how to value
and to prize so well,

No. 2.

Lieutenant-Governor Robinson to.thte Earl of Kinberley-(Received.June 29.)

My Lord, Government House, June 10, 1871.
REFERRING to the. ninth paragraph of the speech with which, on the 17uh

April last, I closed the Session of the Legislature of Prince Edward Island, I have now
the honour to submit two authenticated transcripts of " The Tenants' Compensation:
Act, 1871,"* which have this day been handed to me by the Attorney-General for
transmission to your Lordship.

2. The documents which I forward herewith would appear to render any detailed
report upon this measure fron myself unnecessary.

3. The first is a Minute drawn up by my Advisers, in which they state the reasons
which induced then to introduce and carry the Bill through the Legislature, and
advocate its confirmation by the Crown. The second is a memorial from those of the
proprietors of land in this Colony who consider that their interests and legal rights are
unfairly assailed by the Legislature, in which they urge their objections to the Act and
advocate its rejection by the Crown. The Attorney-General's Report is also inclosed,.
but it contains merely a reference to the explanatory Minute prepared by my Advisers
of whom he is one.

4. Your Lordship will thus receive simultaneously the Act itself, the views of
those who support it, and the views of those who are opposed to it. I am not aware
that anything of importance has been left unsaid on either side, or that I have it in my
power to throw any additional light upon the question.

5. I ought, perhaps, to add that an Act of a somewhat similar nature (though
intended to be general in its application and not confined, as this one is, to short leases
only) was passed here sixteen years ago, but that Hier Majesty was not advised to
confirm it. It was sent home by Lieutenant-Governor Sir Dominie Daly, 'with bis,
despatch of the 28th June, 1855, and the reasons which constrained the Secretary of
State to decline to submit it for the Queen's Assent, were fully explained in Sir George.
Grey's despatch of the 17th November, 1855.

I have, &o.
(Signed)L AM ROBINSON.

* VicieAppendix I.



Lnclosure 1 in No. 2.

AT a meeting of a Coimmittee of the Executive Council of Prince Edward Island,
held on.the 9th day of June, 1871.

Present:

The fHonourable James C. Pope, President.
The Colonial Secretary.
,liTe Attoncy-General.
Andrew A. Macdonald.
Lemuel C. Owen.
James Duncau.

The following :inute or Address to the Riglt Honourable Earl Kimberley, Her
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, intended to accompany " The
Tenants' Compensation Act, 1871," was adopted and ordered to bc handed to his
E[onour the Lieutenant-Governor for transmission:

To the Right Honourable Earl of 'Kimberley, Lier Majesty's Principal Secretary of
State for the Colonies, &c.

Your Lordshiip's predecessor, Earl Granville, havig, by his despatch dated 10th of
J une, 1870, in answer to the joint Addrcss from the legislative Council aud Hoeuse of
Assembly to the Quecen, prayig that ler Mfajesty's Itepresentative in this Colony
might be instructed to give his assent to a.ny imeasure of a just and equitable nature to
be passed by'the local Legislature as regards certain tenantry of this island, embracing
tc principal provisions of flic Act of the Imperial Parliament for the relief of Her
Majestv's subjects, tenants of Land in Ireland, expressed bis readiness to give his best
attention to any imieasures prepared in the Legisiature that had for their object the
settlement of the difficalt question of the land tenures in this island.

The Executive Council, iii consequence of the intimation contained in the said
despatcli, introduced and carried through both branches of the Legislature, by an
unanimous vote, "lie Tenants' Compensation Act, 1b871."a

Some of the reasons showing flic neecssity of this ieasure are set forth in the
joint Address hereinbefore alluded to, and the Comnittee of the Exceutive Couneil
beg to subinit the following additional reasons to your Lordshilp in favour of the
Bill

The great najority of leases granted in this island are for the term of 999 years,
and are not interfered with by any of the provisions of this Bill. The grievances
intended to be redressed are those wrhere lands h avc been granted to tenants on ase for
short terms, taken, in many instances, by emigrants either previously to or immediately
after their arrival in this Colony, before they were acquainted with the difficulties and
hardships connected with clearing wilderness lands, and providing homes for their
families. Coming from the mother-country they looked upon leases for terms of from
twenty to forty years as a great boon. They, however, found by bitter experience that
a term of forty years was only long enough to enable them to clear away the forest,
erect suitable homesteads, and bring their farms into a state of cultivation sufficient tO
afford for themiselves and their families a comfortable subsistence.

The tenant, after having spent the best years of his life in giving a real value to
the property, in his old age finds the results of inany years of labour and toil pass into
the hands of his landlord, who relets the said property, with its improvements, at a
high rate to a stranger, and therebyreaps a large profit from the unremuncrated labour
and industry of the unfortunate tenant.

lie rents reserved in the ]eases for short terms are quite as higli, and, in many
instances, higher than those reserved in leases for terms of 999 years. There is no
analogy between the position of a tenant in the imother-country holding a cultivated
farm under a short lease and that of a tenant in this island, who takes a short lease of
a wilderness farm, and is oblige d to clear away the forest before lie can grow cither a
blade of grass or an car of corn for the support of himself and his family.

Tenants for short terms of years in this island are not entitled to the privilege of
purchasing tbe frechold of their farls from their landlords inder the provisions of the
"c Fifteen Years' Purchase Aet," whilst many tenants for long terms of years enjoy this
advantage.

The Bill- which is the subject-matter of this Minute is the only remedy which the



Government of the Colony have been able to devise as an equitable adjustment of the
difficulties and hardships under whieh tenants for short tenms of years are now
labouring.

The Committee of the Executive Coitmcil therefore earnestly hope that your Lord-
ship will, after duly considering the grievances and hardships referred to, and after a
perusal of the Legislative remedy which lias beena approved of by all the political parties
in the Colony, advise H1er Most Gracious Majesty the Queen to give ber Royal allowance
to " The Tenants' Compensation Act, 1871," and thereby preserve a large number of
loyal and industrious settlers from poverty and distress.

Certilled.
(Signed) WILLIAM C. DES BRISAY,

Assistant Clerk of Executive Council.

Inclosure 2 in No. 2.

Memorial and Petition of the Proprietors of Township Lands in Prince Edward Island.

[See INo. 3.]

Ilclosure 3 in No. 2.

CAr, IX.

The Tenants Compensation Act, 1871."

THE reasons which induced the Legislature of this Colony to pass this measure
are set forth in a Minute of the Executive Council which is transmitted with thiu
Bill.

(Signed) FREDK. BRECKEN,
Attorney- General for Prince Edward Island.

June 9, 1871.

No. 3.

Mr. Stewart and others to the Earl of Kimberley.--(Received July 22, 187 1.)

To the Right ilonourable the Earl of Kimberley, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of
State for the Colonies.

The Memorial and Petition of tlie Undersigned Proprietors of township lands
in Prince Edward Island.

Most respectfully showeth,
THAT a certain enactment by the local Legislature of this Colony, passed during

its recent session, entitled "The Tenants' Compensation Act 1871," recites that "upon
several township lands in this island leases have been granted to tenants of lands in a
wilderness state, for short terms of ycars, or at will, in some instances, by indentures of
lease, or memoranda of agreement, and in others by.verbal agreements, such lands
having been at the commencement of such tenancies entirely in a wilderness or uneul.
tivated state, and without any buildings or improvements of any kind, and without any
allowance having been made by the lessor, in such lease or agreement, to the lessee in
consideration of such improvements -made by clearing the forest, fencing, erecting
buildings, repairing or otherwise, for the culture of the soil, in case of the determination
of tenancy by the expiration of the term reserved in the said indentures of lease, or
the determination of such tenancies at will or other tenancies, and such improvements
pass to the landlord, without any compensation to the tenant therefore."

That the said Act provides or enacts that upon the expiry of any ease or agreement
whereby any term or estate is reserved to the landlord, and upon the said landlord serving
apy notice to quit or demand of possession to determine the tenancy of any tenant, the
tenant shall be at liberty to applyto tlie Supreme Court,to appoint arbitrators to determine
the amount of compensation to which he may be entitled ; that the Supreme Court shal
thon make an order appointing three arbitrators, which three arbitrators, or any two of



thei, shall settle the amount of compensation to which the tenant shall be entitled for
improvements, whether the same bc in the form of clearing and reducing the land into
cultivation, or of buildings, or of works to increase the productive power of the soil by
clraining or other means; that if the landlord find himself aggrieved by the decision of
such arbitrators, ho may as au alternative grant to the tenant a new lease for the term
of 999 years at the same rent as had been payable for the last year of the shorter lease
just expired.

That, with respect to tenancies at will in this Colony, there are some still existing;
on the estate of one of your Memorialists, inherited from his late father, there were at
one tinie several tenants at will, but the tenants having for twenty years -been enabled
to evade the action of both Comnon and Statute Law, by means of open and violent
resistance to the officers of the law or by other ncans, at length by possession for twcnty
years, without cither having paid renit or been evicted for non-payment, the said tenants,
by the peculiar administration or operation of the law in this Colony, had become
practically the owners de facto of the land, to the great loss and detriment of the real
owners de jure; the law which in practice had been powerless and uscless on behalf of
the landlord suddenly becoming abun dantly powerful and strong on behalf of the
dishonest tenant, on the ground of his twenty years' possession, in despite of law and
justice. In cases of tenancies at will in Great Britain and Ireland it lias bcen
customuary for the outgoing tenant to receive paynent from the inc iomingv tenant for
certain permanent improvements on the land, where such had been made, but with
respect to leasehold land, a ease for no longer a term than seven years, lucl more
if it be for fourteen or twenty-one years, is well known to be abundantly long enough
to secure to the tenant the full share of compensation justly due to him out of ii-
provements infinitely more costly and valuable than arc ever made by tenants in this
Colony.

That there are in this Colony farms leased for a term of sixty-one years certain, on
the longest of threc lives. lu almost every such instance the tenant at present holding
ander such lease is not the party wbo originally cleared the land, but one who bas
purchased the holding or possession from the previous tenant, or fron parties who
thernselves had purchased from a previous tenant with a full knowledge of the duration
and nature of the term. Your Memorialists respectfully submit that, in such a case,
to add to the value of the tenants' interests, by arbitrarily and in the same proportion
reducing the value of the landlords' interest, would neither be consistent with cqulity
aor with reason, nor with the general principles of British law, and would be au act of
the most extreme hardship and injustice to the proprietors of land in this Colony.

That tenants in this Colony are under much more favourable circuistances thani
in Great Britain or Ircland; the burden of rates and taxes falls comparatively very
.lightly upon them; the only really oncrous and oppressive tax in this Colony being
exclusively borne. by the proprietors, namely, the land assessments upon their unpro-
ductive wilderness land, an avowedly penal tax upon them levied for the express purpose
of wresting their property from them. The tenants have been released by Legislative
enactment in the Currency Bill so-called from the payment of 7s. out of overy sum of
Il. 7s. of rent, covenanted by their leases, the landlord being niuleted in that sum. The
position of the proprietor holding under g-rants froin theCrown to the original grantecs,the
present proprietors being either purchasers or inheritors, these latter are, as your Moine-
rialists respectfully submit, much more worthy of the consideration of Her Majesty's
Government than are those whom it is souglit to benefit, at the proprietors' cost, by
means of the present act for compensating tenants. It is a fact that the first year's
produce frequently pays the entire labour or cost of chopping, piling, and burning the
forest previously growing upon-the land, to say nothing of the firewood sold ut a good
price. Draining is as yet almost unknown, and not usually requisite in this Colony, the
soil being in general a light loam very easily worked, at little cost. That although niany
farns have increased in value since the commencement of the existing leases by tle
lapse of time, and the inereased value of all property, nevertheless a farm cleared by
the tenant of aU its valuable timber and firewood, and impoverished by bad farming is
frequently of much less value than it -would be if it were at this present time in its
natural condition of forest land.

Your Memorialists submit that the proprietors have a right to at least a part of
whatever may be the increased value of farms on their estates at the termination of
leases. The value of a farm lias frequently been increased, not merely by the general
rise in the value of land, caused by an increasing demand for farms, but also by tIfe
direct acts of the proprietor in opening roads, .making bridges, assistance to schools and
churches.



One of your Memorialists has, at his own cost, made more than 20 miles of
roads upon bis property, with nany bridges thereon. To this must bc added the
remission of many years' arrears of rent by your Memorialists, which remission ias
enabled the tenants to improve their holdings by so much the more than they could
otherwise have done.

That in some instances the proprietors of large tracts of township lands in this
Colony have leased portions of them for 999 years, at a rent of Is. per acre per annum,
these lands being in general back land, remote froma markets, and the proprietor having
been in a manner compelled so to Icase thema, in order to avoid the before-mentioned
and extremely heavy penal tax upon wilderness lands. This circumstance can have no
weight ivith regard to such portions of their lands, as for various reasons they thought
fit to lease for short periods, and more especially as sueh short leases, so-called in this
Colony, have almost invariably allowed the tenant to enjoy the use of his holding for a
certain time at a pepper-corn reut, and afterwards at a gradually incrcasing rent, such
easy teris being accorded for the express purpose of enabling the tenant to make
improvements, few or none of such leases being for less than twenty years, and many
of them being for ninety-nine years. Your Menorialists subinit that it would be
absurd to suppose that the tenant cannot, even in the shortest time named, remunerate
himself for any outlay he may have been at, in clearing the land, and erecting
thereon such vooden buildings as are usual in this country. The fact that many
holders of such leases have entered upon the land without a single pound of capital,
and, from the cultivation of such land have amassed sufficient moncy to buy the fce-
simple of their faims, is a sufficient proof of the absurdity referred to, anad may be
permitted to speac for itself. Even upon the principle of the new enactment as to
tenancy in Ireland, all that a tenant could obtain would bc a remuneration for sueh
improvements as the termination of his tenancy would prevent him from deriving any
benefit from, to say that this would in every case in this Colony require the extension
of the lease, for a further period of 999 years, is, as your Memorialists submit, an
assumption by the framers of this "Act for Conpensating Tenants," which they would
find very difficult to prove or to defend.

That there arc many instances wherein testators, assumuiug that upon the expir-
ation of leases which they liad granted, they would bc entitled to deal with their
property as by law they are entitled to, have appointed such property to their children,
to be sold for their support and education; that the Act in question makes no provision
for such cases, but, by enabling the Prothonotary of the Supreme Court to renew the
lease at a very low rental, for 999 years, it has the effect, in the cases .alluded to, of
leaving the objects of the testators' bounty or provision penniless and destitute.

That the severai sections of the Act referred to are open to very great and grave
objections on the part of proprietors of lands. As regards the Arbitrators to be
appointed by the Supreme Court, such Arbitrators must in this Colony be ahnost
inevitably persous who are tenants, or connected with tenants, and consequently have
an interest or bias identical with that of one of the parties between. wvhoma they shall be
called upon to arbitrate.

That while the Royal Instructions with regard to all Colonial Acts affecting real
property bave been so fat attended to in this case, that a suspending clause, until Her
Majesty's pleasure bc known, is affixed to the " Act for Compensating Tenants," yet
that the 22nd section of the said Act renders the Suspending Clause of no benefit to
the proprietors, in so far that, in the event of the Royal Asscnt being given to it, the
action of this Bill will bc retrospective, and your Memorialists will therefore be liable
to the most vexatious and injurions suits and actions for damages, on the retrospective
or ex post facto ground of their having taken measures which by comnon or statute
law they are at this time fully permitted and entitled to take ; that this contingcncy is
a nost peculiar and, as your Memorialists believe, unprecedented act of legislation,
fraught with hardship and injustice to them, in so far as it deters thema from exercising
in the interim legal rights which they might otherwise wish to exercise.

That, in the year -1855, a Bill, so far similar as to be practically identical with the
present "Act for. Compensating Tenants," and containing at least one clause even
verbally identical with the present Act, was sent home for Her Majesty's approval, and
that the Royal Assent was refused to it, on the ground, as Sir George Grey stated in
bis despatch to the Lieutenant-Governor of 17th November, 1855, "Because its
plain and direct tendeucy is to transfer property in land from the owner to the tenant,"
and because ler Majesty's Government would not " advise the Crown to assent to any
measure inflicting a manifest wrong on any of her subjects."

Your Memorialists submit that no circumstances have arisen to make their case at
present otherwise than Sir George Grey at that time saw it to be; and that the
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absolute transfer of the land £rom the owner to the tenant would be but a very short
step in advance upon the arbitrary and compulsary alienation of land for 999 years, at
an almost nominal rent.

Your MeImorialists most respectfully pray that, for the reasons above set forth,
Her Majesty may be advised to refuse her Royal Assent to the Act entitled "The
Tenants' Compensation Act, 1S71."

And, as in duty bound, your Memorialists will ever pray, &c.
(Signed) ROBERT BRUCE STEWART, Proprietor of Lots 7,

10, 12, 30, and parts of Lots 27, 40, and 47.
JAMES F. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor of part of

Lot 34.
JAMES F. MONTGOMERY, (for John Archibald

Macdonald), Proprietor of parts of Lots 35 and 36.
HENRY C. DOUSE, Co-Proprietor of Lot 31 (for

himself and James P. Douse).
JOHN DOUSE, Co-Proprietor of Lot 30.
JOHN HODGES WINSLOE, Proprietor of parts of

Lots 33 and 24.
ALFRED WINSLOE.
JOHN A. McDONELL, Proprietor of portion of Lot 35.
WM. CUNDALL, Proprietor of part of Township

No. 20,
GEORGINA FANE.
C. A. SULIVAN.

Charlotte Town, Prince Edward Island.
Janc jO, 1871.

No. 4.

The Earl of Kimberley to Lieutenant-Governor Robinson.

Sir, Downing Street, September 2, 1871.
I HAVE to acknovIedge your despatch of the 10th June,* transmitting an

authenticated transcript of "The Tenants' Compensation Act, 1871," together with
copies of a Minute of your Executive Council recommending the same, and of a
Memorial from proprietors of land against the Act.

I have given most carefui consideration to this important measure, with an anxious
desire that an Act passed unanimously by both Houses of the Legislature should not
be prevented from coming into operation, but I regret that I have felt it my duty not
to advise Her Majesty to assent to it.

The Act is in some respects an improvement upon the Act of 1855, from which
the assent of the Crown was withheld, but some of the provisions are still open to the
objections which were expressed in Sir George Grey's despatch of November 18, 1855,
nd which need not be here repeated; while other provisions scem to me to require

further cors deration and amendment.
In the first . lace, the provision by which the only alternative left to the landlord,

if he does not pay the compensation awarded to the tenant, is to grant a lease of 999
years at the same rent as the last year's rent of the expired or terminated lease, appears
to me to be open to the gravest objection. It would, in fact, compel the landlord to
transfer the ownership of the land to the tenant in every case where he might be
unable or unwilling to purchase the tenant's improvements.

Under scetion 21 of the Irish Land Act 33 and 34 Vict., c. 46) a tenant who may
be decided by the Court to be entitled to compensation by the landlord cannot be com-
pelled by process of law to quit bis holding until the amount of conpensation due to
him has been paid or deposited; but, on the other hand, under that Act the landlord
retains intact bis iight to re-enter upon the land at any time, subject to the condition
of compensating the tenant for his improvements.

Secondly. It is not quite clear from the wording of the 1st and 2nd sections of
the Colonial Act whether a tenant who does not quit at the expiration of a lease, but
continues as tenant from year to year can, before the. determination of such yearly
-tenancy,. claim compensation for improvements made up to the time of the expiration
of the lease. If this was contemplated, the Act would seem to go further than the
Irish Act, which only entitles a tenant to claim " on quitting his holding."

To remove any doubt upon this point, I would suggest that these sections should
*No. 2.



be amended,' so as to limit the operation of the Act to cases where the tenant quits his
holding, either upon the expiration of a lease or upon legal determination of his tenancy,
by any act of himself or his landlord, subject to the exception which is made by
section 16- of the Colonial Act as to forfeiture of the tenancy for non-payment of rent.
The tenant should, of course, te secured in possession of the land until he has received
the compensation awarded to him as is.provided by section 9 of the Colonial Act; but
I would suggest that the landlord should bc given the option, as in section 21 of thc
Irish Act, of depositing the amount.

Thirdly. I an of opinion that some limit of time should be fixed, as in the Irish
Act (sub-section 1 of section 4), within which improvements, other than permanent
buildings and reclamation of waste land, for which compensation can be claimed, must
have been made.

Fourthly. It appears to me that there is much force in the objection raised by the
landowners to the compulsory arbitration ; and, looking to the great difficulty there
may be in appointing arbitrators whose impartiality shall be beyond all question, it
would be desirable that the Court, as in Ireland, should fix the aimount of compensation
as well as the title of the tenant to the claim. Power might be given to the Court in
its discretion to call in assessors, and provision should be made, as in the Irish Act
(section 25), for arbitration by consent of both parties. It is worthy of consideration
whether claims should not be tried in the tirst instance by a Judge of the Supreme
Court, from whose decision an appeal should lie to the full Court, as in section 24 of
the Irish Act.

Fifthly. In lieu of the proposed mode of determining the value of the improve-
ments, and the amount to be paid for them, a mode which was strongly objected to in
the above-mentioned des;patch of Sir George Grey, I would recommend that the rules
laid down in the Irish Act should be followed, and upon this point I would particularly
refer you to sections 4 and 5, and the last part of section 70 of that Act.

Lastly. I am of opinion that the Court or Arbitrators should have full power to
adjourn the proceedings from time to time, in order to give an opportunity to absent
proprietors to act upon notices served by tenants and to rebut, if necessary, tenants'
claims.

Many of the provisions of the Irish Act are inapplicable to Prince Edward Island,
as, for instance, the first three sections of Part I, the whole of Parts II, III, Part V
(except part of section 70), aud a portion of Part IV; but those sections which relate
to improvements seem to me to afford the basis upon which, with the necessary
alterations, a measure might be framed with advantage to the Colony, and to which I
mnight be able to advise Her Majesty to give her assent.

Her Majesty's Government much regret that they have been hitherto compelled
to object to the measures which have been passed by the Legislature of Prince Edward
Island with a view to settle this difficult and long-standing question. They fully
admit that the condition of the island, the peculiar circumstances through which the
present state of agricultural tenures, so unsuited to a Colony, has arisen, and the
injury caused to the Colony by the grants of land in 1767, are valid reasois for
legislation on this subject, and they would rejoice if the suggestions which I have
made in this despatch should be acceptable to your advisers and to the Colonial
Legislature, and should furnish the means of passing an Act which would give reason-
able satisfaction to the claims of the tenants without depriving the landlords of their
just rights.

I have, &c.
(Signed) KIMBBERLEY.

No. 5.
The Earl of Kimberley to Lieutenant-Governor Robinson.

Sir, Downing Street, Se ptember -5, 1871.
WITH reference to my despatch of the 2nd instant,* respecting " The Tenants'

Compensation Act, 1871," I have to request that you will inform the proprietors of
land in Prince Edward Island who signed the Memorial against this Act, forwarded in
your despatch of the 10th of June,† that Hier Majesty has not been advised tosanction
the Bill in its present shape.

I have, &c.
(Signed) KIMBERLEY.

* No. 4. † No. 2.
C 2(203)



No. 6.

Lieutenant-Governor Robinson to the Earl of Kimberley.-(Received January 25, 1873.)

My Lord, Governrnent Iouse, December 28, 1872.
WITH my despatch of this date, your Lordship will receive authenticated tran-

scripts of " The Tenants' Compensation Act, 1872," I have now the honour to forward
the following documents in connection therewith-.

(1..) Memorial of R. B. Stewart, Esq., and other proprietors, praying that Her
Majesty iay be advised to refuse lier Royal Assent to the Act.

(2.) Memorial to the same offect, from J. A. Macdonald, Esq., of Glenaladale.
(3.) Minute of Council, dated 28th December, 1872, with inclosures, offering

observations on Memorial of proprietors, and advocating confirmation of Act by the
Crown.

(4.) Minute of Council, dated 28th December, 1S72, commenting on Memorial of
J. A. Macdonald, Esq.

(5.) Letter from Leader of Goverument to Lieutenant-Governor, dated 26th
December, 1872, with observations on the general question of the right of tenants to
the improvements made by them on their farms.

2. The views of those who are opposed to this Act, as well as the views of those
who are in favour of it, are so fully and clearly set forth in the documents which I
inclose, that it only remains for me to draw attention to the Report of the Solicitor-
General, by whom the Bill was drafted, wherein it is stated that the objectionable
clauses and provisions of the Act of 1871, which your Lordship was unable to submit
for Her Majesty's information, have now been entirely omitted, and that every provision
of the present Act (excepting those regulating the practice to be adopted in carrying
out the Act), is either a transcript of a similar provision in the Irish Act, of some
unobjectionable clause of the Act of 1871, or an embodiment of some suggestion
contained in your Lordship's despatch of the 2nd of September, 1871.*

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM ROBINSON.

Inclosure 1 in No. 6.

To the Right Honourable the Earl of Kimberley, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of
State for the Colonies.

The Memorial and Petition of the Undersigned Proprietors of Township Lands
in Prince Edward Island.

Most respectfully showeth,
THAT a certain enactment by the local Legislature of this Colony, passed during

its recent Session, entitled " The Tenants' Compensation Act, 1872," enacts that-
"Any tenant occupying lands under a lease or agreement, verbal or in writing, or

any Memorandum or agreement whereby any terni or estate is reserved or will fevert
to the landlord, may, on the expiration of bis lease or upon the legal determination of
his tenancy by any act of himself or his landlord, claim compensation to be pàid by
the landlord in respect of all improvements on such lands made by himself or bis
predecessors in title."

That said enactment further enacts that
" No tenant shall be deprived of any such compensation under the provisions of

this Act, by reason of the fact of bis being in arrears of rent."
That on referring te your Lordship's despatch to his Honour the Lieutenant-

Governor, dated 2nd September, 1871, your Memorialists observed that your Lordship
was pleased to write as follows:-

"I would suggest that those sections should be amended, so as to limit the
operation of the Act to cases where the tenant quits his holding either upon the
expiration of a lease, or upon legal determinïation of his tenancy by an act of -himself,
or his landlord, subject to the exception which is made by section 16 of the Colonial
Act as to forfeiture of the tenancy for non-payment of rent."

That the above-named despatch of your Lordship being recognized as the guide
and ground uipon which the Act of 1872 was to be framed, and that, as your Memoria-

I No. 4.



lists submit, your Lordship either suggested or understood that there was to be an
exception to compensation -where the tenancy should be forfeited for non-payment of
rent. Your Memorialists submit that the Act against which they petition is not in
accordance with your Lordship's suggestions or understanding on this point.

That while by the present Act your Memorialists are ostensibly relieved from the
necessity or compulsion of arbitration, without the mutual consent of both landlord
and tenant, yet that the power proposed to be given to the Supreme Court of Judica-
ture, to appoint assessors, would, in practice, be very much the sanie thing as compul-
sorv arbitration.

That by the Act against which your Memorialists petition, it appears to your
Memorialists that every axiom and rule, constitutional or prescriptive of the ancient
common law and statute law of Great Britain, with regard to real property and its
riglits, however long established by law, usage, custom, and justice, are at once to be
swept away and annihilated; and that the Supreine Court of Judicature of this island
is to possess a power of jurisdiction, not oniy equal to that of the Court of Chancery,
but practically such as was once possessed by the Star Chamber.

That said Act enacts that-
" Any contract made by a tenant by virtue of which he is deprived of his right to

make any claim which lie would otherwise be entitled to make under this Act, shall,
so far as relates to said clause, be void, both at law and in equity, subject to the
provisions herein contained as to any improvements made in pursuance of a contract
entered into for valuable consideration therefor."

That your Memorialists submit that the preceding enactment is a piece of the
most extraordinary and unjust class legislation that ever was perpetrated, or attempted
in any country or at any period.

That although there is a suspending clause to said Act, yet that a previous clause,
the 29th of said Act, completely abrogates and does away with the suspending clause,
by enacting that, immediately upon the Act receiving the assent of the Lieutenant.
Governor, any tenant who may claim compensation under the said Act, " shall in ail
respects be deemed and taken to be within the provisions of this Act, in as full and
complete and beneficial a manner as if such proceedings had been commenced after
Her Majesty's assent had been published as aforesaid." That your Memorialists
respectfully and earnestly protest against the injustice of their being thus practically
deprived of that appeal to Her Majesty in Council, which it is the very principle of a
suspending clause to secure for them; and that although in " The Tenants' Compen.
sation Act, 1871," which Her Majesty was graciously pleased to disallow, the 22nd
clause is to a certain extent similar to the 29th clause of the present Act, yet that
there is a remarkable difference between these two clauses, to which they respectfully
beg leave to call your Lordship's attention upon a comparison of the two.

That there are many instances wherein testators, assuming that, upon the expira.
tion of leases of their property, they would be entitled to deal with it, as by law they
are and always have been entitled to deal with it, have appointed such property to
their children for their support and education : That the Act, against which your
MemorialiDts now petition, would, in its results, have the effect, in all human
probability, of leaving the objects of the testator's bounty or provision penniless and
destitute.

That your Memorialists respectfully submit that the position of the landlord and
tenant in this Colony is very different from what it is in Ireland; the area of land to
be let on lease in this Colony having always been greatly in excess of the population,
and there being a very oppressive penal tax on land in a -wilderness state, these causes
have enabled the tenant to make his own terms with his landlord. Witness the
extreme length of most of the leases, by far the greater part of then being for
999 years, some for 99 years, and only a very small proportion of them for a less term,
as may be proved by reference to the census; add to this the extreme lowness of the
rent, the greater part of the land being let at 9d. sterling per acre.

The Irish Land Aèt has been elIlowed, on all hands, to be a very extreme measure,
interfering as it does with long established rights and usages, and only attempted to be
justified by those who advocated it, as being called for by very peculiar circumstances,
such as that leases of any kind were not general, and that the population being in
excess of the area to be occupied, caused the tenantry to outbid one another in their
offers of rent, &c.

That your Memorialists respectfully subinit that, whereas all the clauses in the
Irish Act in favour of the tenant have been reproduced in the Colonial Act, many of
those intended to protect the interest of the landlord have been left out; as for instance,
the clause (sub-section 3, section 3, Irish Act) which makes void any contract between



landlord and tenant, debarring the tenant from compensation, is inserted (section 5,.
Colonial Act) the limitation of the action of said clause to the period of twenty years,
is left out.

The clause (section 4, Irish Act) allowing compensation in certain cases is virtually
enacted section 1, Colonial Act; while the clauses excepting certain tenancies from the
benefits (sub-sections 3 and 4, section 4, Irish Act) are left out.

Section 6, Colonial Act, reproduces section 5 of the Irish Act 'without any
exception as to Ulster right or any similar usage which prevails in this Colony and
without the exceptions contained in sub-sections 2 and 5 of said section 5 in Irish Act.
Sections 7 and 9 (Irish Act) are altogether omitted in the Colonial Act, as also are 10
and 11.

Section 12, limiting the action of sub-section. 3, section 3 (Irish Act), is also
omitted, and also section 18 (Irish Act), the latter part of which autiorizes the Court,
where the landlord has been and is willing to permit the tenant to continue in occupa-
tion, tò disallow any compensation to the tenant.

The omission of any permission for appeal from the decision of one Judge to that
of the whole Bench, similar to that contained in section 24 (Irish Act), and as suggésted
in your Lordship's despatch, would likewise be a great and grievous hardlship here, as
the agrarian party in this Colony elect the local Goverument, and the said local
Government appoint the Judges.

Your Memorialists would further respectfully submit that all short leases in this
Colony were given with the express intention that either the whole or a large portion
of the farm should be reclaimed from forest land to a state of cultivation by the tenant,
and, with all buildings, &c., be given up to the landlord at the expiration of the term.
Such leaseis invariably contain a clause binding the tenant to clear so many acres in so
many years, and the rent reserved is made little more than nominal, with the express
intention of enabling the tenant to do so. Had the land been in a state of cultivation
at the time it was let, a far higher rent could have been obtainéd for it.

All forest land in this Colony has now for many years been, and is at present being,
let on lease for 999 years, or rather it is alienated, subject to a rent, which from the
commencement of the term at two-thirds of d. sterling per acre, gradually rises to
the very moderate rent of 9d. sterling per acre, and in a few instances of 1s. or 2s.
sterling per acre. This latter rent does not by any means cover the increased value of
the land caused by cultivation, and the reason it is not charged in the first instance is
principally because the tenant, on entering the land, has no capital to start ith, as
men with capital do not generally take up forest land, and the owner is, by penal
taxation, compelled to let his land to -whoever will take it, however ineligible or unde-
sirable as a tenant.

In the case of the termination of a lease for 999 years by the legal action of the
landlord in recovery of his rent, or for the non-fulfilment of any other condition on
the part of the tenant, to compel the landlord in every case to purchase and pay for the
improvements made by the tenant, which improvements are, in many cases, worth more
than the landlord's interest in the freehold, is certainly placing the landlord in a worse
position than that in which any other creditor stands to a debtor. A mortgagee has
the power of selling the property of a defaulting mortgagor, and, after satisfying the
debt, of handing over the balance to him ; and this, although the agreement between
them was only intended to last for a short term, whereas the .landlord is bound, on
receipt of his rent, that is, his interest, to leave the tenant in possession of the land for
999 years.

To compel a tenant to purchase his landlord's interest at any time the landlord
pleased, would not be a greater hardship or piece of injustice than that the tenant
should be enabled, by withholding the payment of rent, to force is landlord to take
legal steps to recover it, thus compelling the landlord to parchase and pay for his, the
tenant's, improvements at any time he, the tenant, may choose.

That the Landlord and Tenant Aot for Ireland was passed in order to give the
tenant fixity of tenure. The tenants in this Colony, with leases for 999 years, have
fixity of tenure already ; and should the Tenant Compensation Act for this Colony be
passed, it would enable a tenant here to terminate Lis very lengthy agreement with his
landlord, without any possibility of loss to himself; while the ]andlord,, unless able and
willing to purchase the improvement of any tenant who may get into difficulties, or -be
seized with a desire to change his location (a very common thing in America), will¯be
obliged to wait for his rent till the tenant shall choose to.pay it, or, at least, the land-
lord must refrain from any proceedings which may possibly end in disturbiig the
defaulting tenant.

That with respect to the existence of any custom in this island similar tc fl o



Ulster Right custom, your Memorialists respectfully state, that leases of land in this
Colony, although they -contain in general a clause restraining a tenant from selling his
interest in the land witbout permission from his landlord, are, nevertheless, sold, bought,
and sold again, mortgaged, and pledged for money, although considerable arrears of
rent be due upon them at the time; the laws regulating distraint in this island being
so unfavourable to the landlord, that he seldom resorts to it ; and being excluded from
the Small. Debt Courts, by a special enactment for that purpose, his only remedy is a
tedious and costly remedy in the Supreme Court of Judicature.

That your Memorialists miglit submit to your Lordship's consideration, anusense
of justice, many facts which they have not touched upon; such as the amount and
extent of road-making, bridge-building, and other works of use and convenience, which
some of your Memorialists have had performed at their own expense, upon their town-
sbip lands, for the benefit of their tenants, much more than for their own; the tenant
reaping the benefit of such works, without being called upon for any compensation
therefor.

Your Memorialists might also most justly complain of the evidence of interested
parties, which they have reason to lear, woulc be brought to bear upon their interests,
if the Act against which they petition were to become the law of the land.

Your MeNmorialists most respectfully pray that, for the reasons above set forth,
Her Majesty may be advised to refuse her Royal Assent to the Act entitled, "The
Tenant Compensation Act, 1872."

And your Memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c.
(Signed) ROBERT BRUCE STEWART, Proprietor of Town-

ships Nos. 7, 10, 12, 30, and parts of Townships
Nos. 27, 46, and 47.

LORD HENRY VISCOUNT MELVILLE, Proprietor
of part of Townships Nos. 29 and 53, by his Agent,
J. R. Bourke.

IMESSRS. THOMPSON, Proprietors of part of Township
No. 26, by their Agent, J. R. Bourke.

J. R. BOURKE, Proprietor of part of Townships
Nos. 49, 50, and 37.

COL. BENTINCK HARRY CUMBERLAND and
MA.RGiRET WILLIAM SEYEN CUMBERLAND,

Proprietors of part of Township No. 65, by Edward
J. Hodgson, their Attorney.

MAIA MATILDE FANNING, Proprietor of Town-
ships Nos. 50 and 67, by Edward J. Hodgson.

JAMES P. DOUSE, Proprietor of parts of Townships
Nos. 31 and 40.

JOHN DOUSE, Proprietor of part of Township No. 3L
ALFRED WINSLOE, Proprietor of part of Townships

Nos. 24 and 33.
HENRY C. DOUSE, Proprietor of part of Township

No. 31.
PREDK. A. DOUSE, Proprietor of part of Township

No. 31.
WM. E. DOUSE, Proprietor of part of Township No. 31.
JOHN I. WINSLOE, Proprietor of part of Township

No. 24.
JOHN ARCHIBALD MAcDONALD, Proprietor of

parts of Townships Nos. 35 and 36.
JOHN A. MAcDONELL, Proprietor of part of Town-

ship No. 35.
CHARLOTTE A. SULIVAN (per her Attorney,

G. W. De, Blois), Proprietor of Townsbips Nos. 9,
16, 22, and 61.

WM. CUNDELL, Proprietor of - part of Township
No. 20.

Charlotte Town, PrinceEdward Island, 1872.



Inclosure 2 in No. 6.

Extractfrom Minutes of the Executive Council of Prince Edward Island.

Council Chamber, December 28, 1872.
AT a meeting of a Committee of the Executive Council:-

Present:

IHonourable Mr. laythorne.
,, ,, Attorney-General.

Sinclair.
Muirhead.
, Iogan.
Laird.

The following Minute or Address to his Honour the Lieutenant-Govemor was
approved:-

To his Honour William Cleaver Francis Robinson, Esq., Lieutenant-Governor, &c.,

Sir,
The Committee of the Executive Council having considered the Memorial of

certain proprietors of township lands, addressed to the Earl of Kimberley, praying his
Lordship not to advise Her Majesty to give her Royal Assent to "The Tenants'
Compensation Bill, 1872," desire to offer the following observations thereon:-

1. They take leave to express the satisfaction they have experienced as members
of the Local Legislature, on observing that the leading principles of the Irish
Landlord and Tenant Act are nearly identical with those of the Colonial laws, passed
for the relief of tenants in this island, familiarly known as the " Land Purchase
Bill," one Act to assist tenants in the purchase of their farms, and the Tenants'
Compensation Bills of 1854, 1871, and 1872; which last three measures, however,
have not yet received the Royal Assent.

2. The Undersigned disclaim all intention to despoil or defraud proprietors of any
of their just rights; the tendency of legislation with reference to the land tenures for
many years past, as well as of the memorials on the same subject, which have been
addressed by the Executive Council of the Colony to his Lordship's predecessors,
proves beyond doubt that the object of the Legislature has been to purchase the
proprictary estates, whenever it was practicable to do so, at prices whicb would enable
the farnis to be resold without ultimate loss to the Treasury.

3. The fact must not be lost sight of, if it is desired to arrive at a true appreciation
of the tenants' case, that the land, -which forms the chief attraction to draw the
emigrant from his native shore, and the possession of which to him is an object of the
first necessity, was held in strict monopoly by the proprietors until a comparatively
recent period. The alternatives, therefore, which presented themselves to the immi-
grant on .landing in this island were, either to accept the proprietor's terms, or seek
a home elsewhere; he generally chose the former, without any clear perception of the
consequences of * the steps he was taking ; buoyant with youth and 'hope, he com-
menced the arduous career of a settler, without any better security than a lease affords.
In other parts of America it has been deemed politie to give the additional security of
a homestead law to those who engage in the lifelong labour of clearing the forests;
here in Prince Edward Island, in the hundreth year of her existence as a' Colony, the
Legislature and the Executive are found contending against proprietors for a Tenants'
Compensation Bill.

4. It would be easy to quote numerous instances in which tenants have becn
compelled to quit their holdings and abandon their improvements without any com-
pensation, but the Undersigned consider tha.t a general statement, referring to a wider
area and supported by unimpeachable documentary evidence, is better calculated to
exhibit the tendency and results of the leasehold system, in the absence of that
security which it is the object of the measure under review to afford. The MacDonald
better known as the Tracadie Estates, comprising lands on Townships Nos. 85 and 36,



werc subdivided about the year 1865, after a period of much uncertainty as to owner-
ship, during which heavy arrears accumulated, some of the claimants notifying the
tenants by publie advertisements not to pay the rent to the others. A few years later,
the owner of part of this property, Miss Margaret Macdonald, offered lier lands for sale
to the Government, as provided for by the Act 16 Vict., cap 18. The plans and
rent-rolls werc submittel to the Exceutive, and a Commission appointed to inspect the
property, and report as to its condition and value. That Report being a public
document, the result of personal inspection and inquiry, the Undersigned consider,
affords a reliable picture of the effects of the leasehold system, as it exists on the
Tracadie Estate, and shows clearly the necessity of affording the tenants some better
security than a short lease affords. A copy of the Report referred to, with accom-
panying documents, is hercto appended, and the attention of the Secretary of State is
respectfully but carnestly directed to them.

4. The proprietors, however, affirm, in their memorial, that short leases are not
numerous, and that to leases for 999 years no objection can be taken on the ground of
insecurity of tenure.

The Undersignedi propose to avail themselves of another public document, with
a view to illustrate the condition of an estate recently purchased by the Government,
andi where long leases prevailed. The Todd Estate, on Township No. 19, comprised
about 12,175 acres, which, as regards situation and quality of soil, could not be
surpassed. The land is all occupied. the leases werc for 999 years, and the rent 9d.
sterling per acre. Mr. Todd, the former proprietor, resided in Canada; his agent in
the island was the Honourable J. C. Pope, to whom the property was sold about the
year 1868. The price was stated to be 9s. 2d. sterling per acre, including the arrears
of rent, which amounted to nearly 3,3661. sterling. Some ineffectual attempts were
made by the Government of the day to purchase the estate from Mr. Pope. A year or
two later, however, it was resold by him to Mr'. E. J. Hodgson, a distinguished member
of the Prince Edward Island bar. This gentleman, who had acted as agent to
Mr. Pope during the short time the latter was proprietor, used such energetie measures
for the recovery of rent and arrears, that the Government, in the interests of the
tenants, felt it necessary to step in and purchase the property from Mr. Hodgson,
paying him, however, an advance of 1 dollar per acre on the price paid to Mr. Todd;
and about the same amount in excess of the highest rate which had yet been paid
by this Government for a proprietor's estate. On the conclusion of the sale, the books
of account, the plans, and the note-of-hand books of the estate werc surrendered to the
Commissioner of Crown Lands. An abstract of the accounts shows that the arrears,
which on the 1st September, 1868, were nearly 3,3661. sterling, by May 1, 1870; hadi*
been reduced to 2,2371. sterling. The note of hand book is a most suggestive document,
which it is intended to transmit herewith; it reveals a state of indebtedness which is
quite inconsistent with independence, displays the necessity which exists for remedial;
measures (the condition of Lot 19 in this respect being by no means singular), and'
shows liow little foundation there is for the complaint of the proprietors as to the-
diffieulty they experience in finding a cheap and ready means of recovering their rents.
Mr. Hodgson could recover the amount of any note of hand under 201. eurrency, in- the
Small Debt Courts, for the recovery of notes above that sumi he would have to institute
proceedings in the Supreme Court, but it is presumed there could be no defence to any
such action.

6. Township No. 31, the owners of which append their names to the memorial
against -the Compensation Bill, 1872, affords another example where the proprietor%
agent has become the purchaser of the property he once supervised. The Earl of
Selkirk was the proprietor of a fine estate on this township. Mr. William Dause was
his Lordship's agent, and it is recorded, in the Registry of Deeds, that the area conveyed
by Lord Selkirk to Mr. Douse was 14,554 acres, and the consideration money 3,500E
sterling, being a trifle below 5s. sterling per acre. No means exist of ascertainingwhat
amount of arrears were due by the tenants at the date of Mr. Douse's purchase, but it
is a well known fact that lands were taken from tenants for the amount owing, and
that tenants at will were allowed, the riglt of purchase at 33s. 4d. per acre,* and that,
prime blocks of forest land were reserved and held at 21. sterling per acre.†

It is not possible to enter at length into the history of this estate.since. ipassedit
from the Earl of Selkirk to Mr. Douse, but the Secretary of' State, observing the scafe,
of that gentleman's profits, will perhaps consider them- sufficient without the ad'ditions.
which are perhaps contemplated on the falling in of the short leases a few years hence.

* 666,3ùw per cent. t 800 per cent.
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It is the duty of the Undersigned, however, as guardians of the pIople's interests, to
press on the Secretary of State's attention the dangerous position of the many deeply
indebted tenants of this Colony. It is not denied that not a few of the proprietors are
persons of generous dispositions, and, beinc in affluent cireumstances, are not disposed
to press their claims against their tenants; but no one eau answer for the forbearance
of their successors, or whether the note-of-hand system will be adopted, as in Lot 19, or
whether the methods adopted by Mir. Douse on Lot 31 will be preferred.

The security demanded by Her Majesty's subjects, the short leaseholders, and the
deeply indebted tenantry of this Colony, is that of a law establishing their rights to the
improvements on their farms. They will then be in a position to oppose effectual
resistance to demands for notes of hand, and have less reason to dread the termination
of short leases, if the law compels the proprietor to pay for their improvements before
he can eject them. Rad Lord Selkirk sold his other estates in the southern part of
Queen's County, amounting to some 70,000 acres, to his agent instead of to the
Governnieat (an event which, at one time, seemed likely to happen), the consequences
would have been appalling, as it is a fact, whieh can be proved by reference to the
accounts in the Crown Lands Office, that the arrears of rent duo by the tenants on
those estates actually exceeded the purchase-money paid to his Lordship.

In another passage of their memorial, the proprietors complain that the object of
certain testamentary dispositions, which have been made with a view to provide for the
education and maintenance of minors, would be defeated, should the Tenants' Compen-
sation Bill receive the Royal Assent.

The Undersigned have already shown that, in the early settlement days of the
Colony, the proprietors used their monopoly of land to impose terms on the tenants
which the latter were not in a position to resist. The termination of short leases,
events now of frequent occurrence, would again place them in a similar position; but
the choice would now lie between relinquishing their homesteads and clear fields, or
accepting the terms of renewal the proprietors saw fit to impose. These island pro-
prietors, in effect, adopt the language and arguments which miglit justly be used by
the landlords of England or Scotland, if their rights to improvements were questioned.
When those British proprietors grant leases, they demise fields cleared, fenced, and
drained, dwelling-houses, barns, and stables-holdings within easy access of established
markets; but these others demised blocks of unbroken forest, and thé improvements
which they now seek to appropriate have been made exclusively by the tenants, without
any outlay by the landlord.

8 The Undersigned do not consider it incumbent on them to vindicate the Judges
of the Supreme Court from the animadversions of the Memorialists; they may, how-
ever, be expected to offer some remarks on what has been said by the proprietors
respecting the construction of roads and bridges.

Many years have elapsed since the opening of a new highway exceeding five miles
in length under the provisions of the 14th Victoria, cap. 1, sections 1 to 15, but new
roads are freguently opened by commission, under section 16 of the same Act, and
pass, for the most part, through lands in the occupation of actual settlers; proprietors,
therefore, can only be very remotely interested in such roads. They may, however,
in a few instances, have opened up new roads in order to give access to new ranges of
farms, and in doing so have foand it necessary to construet a few small wooden bridges.
There is an exception, which perhaps ought to be noticed, that is, that the Lady
Georgina Fane, at her own expense, built a wooden bridge, of considerable size, across
an arm of the sea, near the village of Crapaue.

The Undersigned have abstained from alluding to the comparisons which the
proprietors' Memorial institutes between the Irish Landiord and Tenant Act and the
Tenants' Compensation Act, 1872, of the Legislature of Prince Edward Island; it has
been unnecessary for them to do so, because an able and full report on that subject has
been sent in by the Solicitor-General, Louis IL Davies, "Esuire, by whom the Bill in
question vas drafted, and who has fully explained the origin and intention of every
clause, which report is hereto appended.

In conclusion, they would observe that the proprietors as a body bave invariably
been treated with the utmost consideration by the Ministers of the Crown; that they
have rejected the liberal offers of the Local Government to purchase their estates at
their fairly estimated value. Who, the Undèrsigned ask, most require the protection
of the law-the toiling men and women whose constancy and courage have claimed
Her Majesty's Island of. Prince Edward from its primeval forests, and converted it into
fertile cornfields and smiling meadows, amidst which rise the frequent homestead, the



church, and the schoolhouse, or the proprietor, living, it may be, in luxury on the
banks of the Thames, or the sometime agent whose fortune has been built up by the
credulity or indifference of the absentee ?

AIl whicb is respectfully submitted by the Undersigned.
(Signed) ROBT. P. RAYTHORNE, President.

EDWARD PALMER.
PETER SINCLAIR.
JAMES MUIIIEAD.
JAMES HOGAN.
DAVID LAIRD.

Certified,
(Signed) WrLIAM C. DES BRISAY,

Assistant Clerk of Executive Counici.

Inciosure 3 in No. 6.

Report of the Coiniissioners on a portion of the Tracadie Estatc.

To his Honour Sir Robert lodgson, Knight, Administrator of the Government of
Prince IEdward Island, &c., &c., &c., in Council.

THE Undersigned being commissioned to examine a portion of the Tracadie Estate,
situated on Townships 35 and 36, and offered by Miss Mary Margaret iMicDonald to
the Government, at 20s. per acre for leased, and 15s. pet acre for unoccupied land,
report-

That, being furnishei with plans and rent-rolls, they proceeded, on flic 23rd of
August to inspect, first-

Those portions of the estate on Township 35, lying on the south side of Mils-
borough, beginning with the farm held by the Messrs. Brazil. In its general character,
the land in this vicinity is scarcely second class ; the uplands are light and much wet;
sandy land occurs. The farm of the Messrs. Brazil, however, is good; it is held at an
annual rent of 101. for 105 acres, by an agreement which wili expire in 1872. There
is a salt marsh connected with it, on which about four tons of hay may be cut yearly,
and the farm is distant about four miles from two public wharves, and ten from
Charlotte Town Ferry ; its estimated value, with a Government title, woulid be 4001.
the occapiers would be content to pay fron 25s. to Ss. per acre, rather than remain as
they are, or risk the consequences which may ensue at the termination of the existing
agreement.

Patrick Hughes occupies the adjoining farm, which is also held by agreemaent for
forty years, of which fourteen are unexpired. The area is 49 acres; the rent 51. per
annum; arrears claimed, 191. 18s. 6d. Hughes would b glad of the opportunity to
purchase at from, 25s. to 30s. per acre; both these farms are bare of firewood and
fencing. James Bunphy, whose farn is described as 49 acres, has neither lease nor
agreement, and says he holds only about 20 acres belonging to Miss McDonald, for
which he is willing to pay 25s. per acre, if necessary-46. 53. 6d. arrears of rent are
claimed from this squatter.

The Finnan River Settlement, described on fthe plan as containing four farms, and
in the rent-roll for 1866-69, as producing a present rent of 10l. per aunum, and an
accruing rent of 301., with arrears due amounting to 951., is in fact occupied by onc
solitary tenant, Allen Campbell, who states that one-half of his 50 acres is swamp;
that he has no salt marsh and no fencing stuff; he can maintain but a small stock,
three cows, no horse, and thinks 3OL-12s. pet acre-would be quite enought for this
farm, in which opinion wete,te Unidersigned, concur. The other farms in this settlement
have been occupied and deserted; the land is light, but easily cleared. .With a
Government title, 12s. per acre might be realized. Two unoccupied farms adjoining
Campbell's cannot be rated above los. per acre.

Thero is one farn of 50 acres belonging to this estate, on the St. Peter's Road,
Lot 36, occupied by Angus Fisher-the, rent is 31. 12s. He succeedcd B. MeMahon,
who at one time owed arrears to the amouhft of 281. 16s. The farm. is poor, the build-
ings small, and the tenant works as a shipwright. It may be doubted whether more
than 12s. per acre could be realized for this faim.

The Afton Road lots were next visited. by fl Undersigned on foot, as Afton R oad
is still impracticable for carriages. Leases are said to bave been granted for two or
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three of those farms, but they are unoccupied and unimproved-at present inaccessible;
but they arc distant only from two to four miles from Hayden's Wharf, Iillsborough,
and there is somue useful firewood and fencing stuff growing on them. They may be
worth 15s. per acre-perhaps more, if the road was opened up and rendered passable.
The Sandhill Settlement comprises twelve farms-641 acres; present rental, 631. Ss. 4d.
Seven of these fairms (39 acres) pay at present 361. 15s., and the accruing rents, unless
the tenants are ruined or ejected, or some other arrangement supervenes, will amount
to the exorbitant sum of 1101. 5s. These farms front on the east side of Tracadie Bay,
are well situated with a view to the prosecution of the fisheries by their inhabitants.
They are intersected by good roads, and are distant about fifteen miles from Charlotte
Town, and cight from Mount Stewart Bridge. The quality of the soil on most of them
is tolerable, thouglih rather light and hilly, while some of theom comprise considerable
portions of sw'anps. The buildings are miserable; the tenants show a want of
enterprise, which, though deplorable, is not surprising, considering the nature of their
land tenures. The mon are often engaged in other than agricultural pursuits-ship-
building and fishing, for example; and we found no exertions made to procure
sea-manures.

These faris would, however, in the opinion of the Undersigned, support a con-
siderable population in coinfort, and even affluence, if the tenure was freehold, but
circumstanced as they arc, the tenants have no encouragement to exert themselves.

A close inspection of the rent-rolls shows that, lu 1864, the gross rent of this estate,
including the dower lands, was 1061. Os. 4d., and that arrears amounting to 4301. Os. 7d.,
were due by the tenants and occupiers. In 1866 (not including the dower farm,
amounting to 501 acres, with a rental of 431. ls. 4d.), the arrears were 3211. 17s. Sd.,
while in 1869 they had increased to 4031. 7s. 5d.-a sum of 1081. Ils. 3d. baving been
paid in the interval of three years. Bad . as this state. of thiiigs is, it is not the worst
feature in the case. As has been already stated, the agrecment by which .Messrs. Brazil's
farm is held, will expire in 1872 ; and on the remainder of Miss McDonald's estate,
the rentals (so the rolls handed to the Undersigned state) will increase from 63L 9s.,
payable by the occupiers of 809 acres, to 1081. Ils. 3d., or in some cases to 6s. per acre.
This occurs in some instances in the Sandhill Settlements, while in the 1?innan Settle-
ment, the maximum rents will be 71. 10s. for 50 acres.

In view of these facts, derived from inspection of the rent-rolls, from personal
observation and conversation with the occupiers, the Undersigned can come to no other
conclusion than this: That a settlement on fair terms is alike desirable for proprietor
and tenant. Even the present high rents cannot be collected. Experience has shown
that between April 1866 and the same period in 1869, only 1081. 4s. 3d. was received,
in place of 1901. 7s., which was due. The position of the muost industrious and enter-
prising tenants, the Brazils, Hughes, McAskills, MePhees, is at best, one of anxiety
and uncertainty, altogether incompatible with improvement and progress, while that of
the poor class, as Allen Campbell, Fisher, Steel, Bu.tler, MeInnis and ohers, is almost
hopeless under existing circumstances.

The undersigned are of opinion that a purchase,'if any is effected, should include
the dower farms, leaving Miss McDonald to make the necessary arrangements with
her mother, in which case 15s. per acre might be offered for the -whole, including
unoccupied land at the same rate. Assuming that an area of 1,310 acres, including
dower lands, exists (thougli some of the farms representing that amount, are deserted),
and 700 acres of wilderness, 2,010 acres at 15s. would amount to 1,507Z. 10w.; the
interest of which, at 6 per cent., would be 901. 9s. per annum, a larger sum than has
probably ever been realized as rent in a single year. This amount, to make the estate
self sustaining, may be apportioned in the manner set forth in the appended statement:

JORNSTON'S RIVER SETTLEMENT.

Acres. £ s. d.
Brazil's farm .. .. .. .. .. 105
P. Hughes's.. .. .. .. .. .. 40

Dunphy's .. ., .. .. .. .. 20

174 at 25s., 217 10 0

Allen Campbell and three other farms .. .. .. 200 nt 12S., 120 0 0

ST. PzsTa's Roà.
Angus Fisber .. .. .. .. .. 50 at 12s., 30 o o

A&rTôN RoÂD.
About 560 at 15s. 420 0 0



147 at 22s. 161 14 o
494 at 25s. 617 10 o

641 779 4 O
Salt arsh, 30s.peacre .. .. .. 20 o O
80 acres vacant land at Finnan . .. . . . 40 O O
40 acres vacant land on Sandhills .U. .30 o o

Total .. .. .. 1,656 14 O

A margin of 1561. 14s. would thus be left to cover losses and worldng expenses,
and would probably prove suilicient if the unoccupied land was speedily settled, as
would likely bc the case when this portion of the McDonald estate become vested in
the Government.

Annexed is a copy of Messrs. 3razil's agreement, which, together witi the fore-
going. is respectfully submitted by the Undersigned.

(Signed) ROBET POORE HJAYTIORNE.
F. KELLY.
ISAAC THOMPSON.

Certified,
(signed) W1LMA C. DES BRIsAY,

Assistant Clerk of Executive Council.

Inclosure 4 in No. 6.

Sir, Charlotte Town, November 21, 1872.
IN reply to your letter of the 11th instant, requesting me to state as to how far

the provisions of " The Tenants' Compensation Act, 1872," are at variance with those
of the Irish Land Act of 1870, I have the honour to report-
r That at the commencement of the late session of the Legislature I -was handed a
copy of the despatch of the Right Honourable the Earl of Kimberley of the date of
2ndl September, 1871, in which his Lordship detailed at length the reasons which
induced hini to advise IHer Majesty to withhold her assent fron " The Tenants'
Compensation Act, 1871," and in which he suggested the basis or framework of a Bill
which would meet with his approval: and I was instructed to draft a Bill in conformity
with the suggestions made by his Lordsbip, and to take care that no provisions should
be introduccd at variance with the principles upon which the Irish Land Act was
based, or with the suggestions made in his Lordship's despatch.

In compliance with these instructions I drafted " The Tenants' Compensation Act,
1872," and a careful collating of that Act with the Irish Land Act of 1870, and with
bis Lordship's despatcli will, I think, show that in drafting that important measure 1
carried out my instructions -with scrupulous care.

The objectionable clauses and provisions of the Act of 1871 are, in the first place,
entirely omitted, and every provision of the Act of 1872 (excepting those regulating
the practice to be adopted in carrying out the Act, which involve no principle and
which are more fully explained hereafter) is either a transcript of a similar provision in
the Irish Act of sonie unobjected clause of the Act of 1871, or is an embodiment of
some suggestion -made in his Lordship's before-mentioned despatch.

Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 of the Act of 1872 are entirely similar in their principle
anad effect to the 4th section of the Irish Act of 1870, and, indeed, are almnost literal
transcripts of that section. A small part of that section was omitted in oui Act as
beiig totally inapplicable to the relationships existing between landlords and their
tenants in this Colony, and the slight difference in the -wording of the beginning of the
1st section of our Act from the co-relative section of the Irish Act arises from the same
cause. There is nothing, however, so far as I can sece, in any of these sections at
variance or inconsistent with the principle adopted in the Irish Act.

Section 6 of our Island Act is nearly a transcript of the 5th section of the Irish
Act, with the omission of such part of the last-named section as was thought to be
inapplicable to our island tenures.

Section 7 is a transcript of the lth section of the Irish Act.
Section 8 is in substance similar to the 16th section of the Island Act of 1871,

and was introduced into the 'Bill in accordance with the suggestion of Earl Kimberley
in his beforc-mentioned despatch. There is a difference in the wording of the two
sections, which was renderec necessary to avoid a conflict between the 8th section and



other portions of the Act. Our Act was framed with the express intention of
embracing the cases of those tenants whose rents were in arrear as wel as of those
more fortunate ones whose rents were all paid up. The Irish Act proceeded upon the
same basis, and by both Acts the landlord is entitled to set off any arrears of rent to
the claini for tenants' compensation. The latter part of the 16th section of the Act of
1871 appeared open to the objection of being inconsistent with the preceding part of
the same section and with other portions of that Act, and the change in the wording of
the 8th section of the Act of 1872 was made with a view to avoid that inconsistency,
while at the sane time it fully met the suggestion of Earl Kimberley.

Section 9 is a transcript of the 16th section of the Irish Act, with verbal alterations
rendered necessary for the sane reasons as given with reference to several preceding
sections.

Section 10 is a transcript of the 17th section of the Irish Act.
Sections Il and 13 prescribe the mode of procedure by the tenant wishing to take

advantage of the benefits of the Act and the manner in which the Court shall proceed
to hear evidence. They also invest the Court with large powers of adjournnent and
direct the mode in which the evidence shall be taken. This section (13) was framed
with especial reference to the noble Earl's suggestions in the before-mentioned
despatch.

Sections 12, 14, and 15 are respectively transcripts (relation being had to the
different circumstances legislated for) of the 18th, 19th, and 21st sections of the Irish
Act.

Section 16 is a provision introduced at the suggestion of Earl Kimberley.
Section 17 is a transcript of the 9th section of the Island Act of 1871. It is a

provision absolutely necessary to prevent the Act being entirely useless, and was not
directly objected to, either by Earl Kimberley or by the Memorialists who petitioned
against the previous Act of 1871.

Sections 18, 19, and 20, providing for the amicable adjustment of disputes by
pernissive arbitration are transcripts of the 25th section of the Irish Act.

Section 21 is a re-enactment of the latter portion of the 17th section of the Island
Act of 1871.

Sections 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26 are transcripts of such portions of the 70th
section of the Irish Act as are applicable to this island, and were introduced at the
special suggestion of Earl Kimberley.

Sections 27, 28, and 29 are respectively transcripts of the 19th, 20th, and 22nd
sections of the Island Act of 1871.

It became unnecessary to re-enact the 21st section of the Island Act of 1871, as a
clause similar in its nature already existed in a Statute of this island, regulating the
practice of the Supreme Court. The schedule referring to arbitrations was copied fron
the Irish Act.

With reference to the objections against the allowance of this Bill by iler Majesty
urged by certain Memorialists in a Memorial to the Right Honourable the Earl of
Kimberley, a copy off which you have submitted to me, I may say that that part of the
8th clause in the Bill, to which they first take exception, is contained verbatim in the
section (16) of the Act of 1871, and was expressly suggested for re-enactment by Earl
Kimberley in his before-mentioned despatch. Without such clause or its equivalent
the Bill would be a useless incumbrance on the Statute-Book, as your experience and
knowledge of the peculiar circumstances of tenants in this Colony will at once convince
you.

The next objection of fe Memorialists is to the clause (No. 16) empowering the
Supreme Court, in its discretion, to appoint two or more assessors to examine the farm
for the improvements to which compensation is claimed; and I may say that this
clause is one emanating from his Lordship Earl Kimberley, and one which all who
have had any experience in Courts of Justice would highly approve of.

The objection to clause 5, which avoids any.contract made by a tenant, depriving
him of his right to mnake any claim which he would otherwise be entitled to make under
that Act, is best answered by the statement that the clause in question is merely a
transcript of part of the 4th section of the Irish Act. The statement in the lemorial
that this " enactment (clause 5) is a piece of the most extraordinary and unjust class
legislation that ever was perpetrated or attempted in any country, or at any period," is,
therefore one made in entire ignorance of the legislation of the mother-country. Apart,
however, from the safe precedent which las been followed in enacting this clause, I
may safely appeal to you as to its absolute necessity, in cases such as those which our
Island Statute is intended to meet, where, on the one hand, you have tlhe cducated and



the astute, with all the advantages of wealth on their side, contrasted with the compa-
ratively simple-minded farmer compelled by circumstances, in too many instances, to
put his name or mark to documents, the real effect of which he does not comprehend.

The objection to the 29th clause-one almost identical with the 22nd clause of the
Act of 1871-does not require lengtliened explanations from me. I would merely say
that, under the circumstances connected with this much-vexed land question, and the
different Acts that have been passed to compass its quiet and equitable settlement,
nothing could appear to me more equitable and just, or more necessary, especially at
the present time, when so many short leases are expiring, than the provisions made by
this section.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LOUIS H. DAVIES,

The Honourable Robert Haythorne, Solicitor-General.
President of the Executive Council.

Inclosure 5 in No. 6.

Extiactfrom. Minutes of the Executive Council of Prince Edward Island.

Council Chamber, December 28, 1872.
AT a meeting of a Committee of the Executive Council

Present:

IHonourable Mr. Haythorne, President.
Sinclair.
Muirhead.
Beer.
Hogan.
Laird.

The following Minute or Address to his Honour the Lieutenant-Governor was
adopted:-

To his Honour William C. F. Robinson, Esq., Lieutenant-Governor, &c.

Sir,
The Undersigned apply themselves to the duty of commenting on the memorial

of John Archibald McDonald Esquire, against the Tenants' Compensation Bill, 1872,
with reluctance, because the condition of the tenants on the Tracadie Estate has long
been most unsatisfactory.

In passing from the adjoining Township 34, where the tenure is freehold, or
the land is held on leases for 999 years at 9d. sterling rent per acre, no one can fail to
observe the difference in the appearance of the dwellings and farm. buildings, in the
cultivation of the fields, and the permanency of the fences; yet Mr. McDonald's
statement that the settlement of his estate dates 100 years back is probably correct;
indeed, it is not improbable that some parts of it were occupied at a still more remote
period by the French settlers. The cause of his lack 'of prosperity is not doubtful.
Insecurity of tenure produces the same effects in Prince Edward Island which are
observed in Ireland and elsewhere, and demands the same remedy-a Tenants' Com-
pensation Act. Mr. McDonald's own statements in his Memorial admits that the
possessions of his tenants are lamentably insecure. He tells the Secretary of State
" that sorne leases on his estate are of 100 years term, and some of as short a term as
60 years," but he says nothing of leases granted for 40 years, though it is well known
to some of the Undersigned that many such existed, that some have expired, that
tenants have either been evicted or have been compelled to submit to very unpardotnable
ternis of renewal. le adds that " the tenants now holding under such leases are not
in general the parties who originally cleared the land, but persons who purchased or
obtained the holding or possession from a previous tenant, or from parties who had
themselves purchased the holding from a previous tenant." A statement equivalent to
this was made a few months since at a public meeting held at one of the school-houses
on this estate, where the Compensation Bill of 1871 (which did not'receive the Royal
Assent) was under discussion. It was there affirmed that from " Tracadie cross roads
to the Sand Hils," a distance of five and à-half miles, there are but five or perhaps six



tenants who could avail themselves of the Compensation Bill of 1871, in consequence
of that measure applying exclusively to tenants who had actually cleared- land from the
forest.

The Undersigned subnit that this insecurity of tenure, acknowledged by the
proprietor himself, accounts for the unprosperous condition of his property ; men will
not build substantial houses and farm buildings, or embark money in the thorough
cultivation of the soil, except with the assurance that they do these things for them-
selves. Mr. McDonald says his tenants' farms are worth 51. per acre, and that the
measure under review would deprive him of four-fiftlis of his interest in his inheritance.
Probably this value is not overstated, but in the adjoining township such farms, are
made worth double the price stated, but there men are not afraid to apply their
energies and their capital to the cultivation of the soil, and the instances of persons
quitting their holdings and selling to new comers are comparatively rare. In fact, in
laying claim to four-fifths of the value of these leasehold farms, Mr. McDonald, in
effect would appropriate the accumulated earnings of his tenants during the currency
of the expired lease. The Bill he complains of as calculated to despoil him of his
inheritance, has been shown by the Solicitor-General's report to be cither a literal
transcript of the Landlords' Tenants' (Ireland) Bill, or drafted in conformity with
the despatch of the Secretary of State ; if it becomes law it will mete out to the tenants
on the Tracadie Estate the same measure of justice which tenants of land in Ireland
now enjoy.

By no one, perliaps, have the principles upon which the law of landlord and
tenant should be based, been laid down more clearly than by Mr. Gladstone. In a
debate brought on by the late Mr. McGuire, March 17th, 1868, the Right Honourable
Gentleman is reported to have said-" It is customary to argue this question by saying
that the law cannot be very grievous in Ireland, because it is the same as the law of
England. I myself, amongst others, have been content to do that which, upon a
review of the matter, I do not think quite sufficient for the case, namely, have been
content to argue that the way of showing that a multitude of local circumstances make
the operation of the laws in England different from what it is in Ireland. We have
admitted that standard of appeal, but I must now challenge that standard altogether.
I must say, on reflection, that so far from thinking that the law of England viewed
nakedly with regard to the principle it asserts, namely, that all which the tenant puts
into or upon the soil in the absence of covenant to the contrary, shall be the property
of the landlord. So far froin thinking that a good law, I humbly submit it is a bad
law, and that the just and truc law should be that in the absence of covenant to the
contrary, if the landlord thinls fit to make over to another party the whole business of
cultivating the soil, the improvements effected by the tenant in the course of that
cultivation should be the property of the tenant."

The Undersigned submit that the Irish Landlord and Tenant Bill- goes even
further than this, and provides that "any contract between a landlord and tenant
whereby the tenant is. prohibited from making such improvements as may be required
for the suitable occupation of his holding, shal be void, both at law and equity, &c.,"
and again, in the same clause 4 of the Irish Act, "-Any contract made by a tenant by
virtue of which he is deprived of his right to make any claim which he would otherwise
be entitled to make under this section, shal, so far as relates to such claim, be-void,
both at law and in equity."

But the Undersigned- are not demanding for the tenants of Prince Edward Island
any greater privileges than the tenants of land in Ireland enjoy, thougli if the-extent
of such privileges depended on the relative difficulties and- hardships which have been
surmounted, as Mr. Gladstone seems to intimate, then the- tenants of thisg island, and
particularly those on the McDonald estate, would be entitled: to the more complete
freedom of tenure.

The Undersigned do not propose to-dispute the accuracy of Mr. McDonald's state-
ments respecting his grandfather's services -in the reign of King Georg- tlie Third. A
British Government is never remiss in acknowledging and rewarding-alli such, but they
submit that it would be a grievous injustice in remunerating such services to debar
tenants in Prince Edward. Island from partaking the- same interest in: reclamatibn of
wilderness lands and permanent improvements which tenants in Ii'eland enjoy.

in-conclusion, the Utndersigned would state that i is- hopeless to-expectto-see-any
materietiinprovement in the condition of. the- tenancy cn thi- estate- so, long- as the
present unjust land. laws remain in force. Until scurity of tenure is assured to- the
occupiers of land;,the élite of the rising generation of both-sexes will seek thei fortunes
elsewhere, the resources- of the township will- remain undeveloped, and, asheret'fôre ih



Ireland, the sympathies of the publie will be offended by the frequent, occurrence of
distraints and evictions.

Al which is respectfully submitted by the IUndersigned.
(Signed) ROBERT P. IIAYTIIORNE, President.

PETER SINCLAIR.
JAMES MUIRHEAD.
JAMES HOGAN.
DAVID LAIRD.
IIENRY BERE.

(Signed) WiLLIAM C. DEs BRisAY,
Assistant Clerk of Executive Council.

Inclosure 6 in No. 6.

To the Right Honourable the Earl of Kimberley, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of
State for the Colonies.

The Memorial and Petition of the Undersigned, a proprietor of township lands
in Prince Edward Island,

Most respectfully Showeth,
THAT your Memorialist has signed a Memorial or Petition, in company with

other proprietors of township lands i this Colony, praying that Her Majesty may be
advised to refuse her Royal Assent to the Act entitled "The Tenants' Compensation
Act, 1872."

That, while your Memoriaist fully concurs in, and assents to, all the allegations
and statements contained in the aforesaid iMemorial, there are further peculiar and
personai circumstances in the case of your Memorialist which would render the Act,
against which lie petitions, a still more cruel and especial hardship and injustice to
your Memorialist. These circumstances lie desires most respectfully to submit to your
Lordship's consideration.

That the 24th clause of the present Act enacts, "That a tenant wliose lease has
expired, shall be deemed to be a tenant until the compensation due to him under this
Act has been paid or deposited."

That on the township land inherited by your Memorialist are some ]eases of 100
years' term, and some of a shorter term, as 60 years.

That certain of these leases are now approaching the term of their expiry; that
the farms held under these leases by the tenants of your Memorialist are valuable, and
worth at least 51. per acre if they were to be brought to sale, and that this value, being
part of the inheritance of your Memorialist, would, if the present Act were to become
the law of the land, be reduced in value to your Memorialist in a proportion of not less
than four-fifths of the value of the interest inherited by him, and secured under seal,
by every means hitherto held sacred and unimpeachable in law, equity, and justice.

That the tenants now holding under such leases are not in general the parties who
originally cleared the land, but persons who have purchased or obtained the holding or
possession from a previous tenant, with a full knowledge of the teris, duration, and
nature of the lease. Your Menorialist respectfully urges that, in such a case, to add
to the value of the tenant's interest by reducing in the same proportion the value of the
landilord's interest, would neither be consistent with cquity nor with reason, now with
the general principles of British law, and would be an act of the most extreme hardship
and injustice to your Memorialist.

That the Act against which your Memorialist petitions would have the effect, and
is intended' by its framers to have the effect, of injuring to the extent of nearly
altogether destroying, the remaining interest and inheritance of your Memorialist,
whose grandfather, having come to this Colony more than 100 years ago at the head of
a considerable body of settlers whom ho placed as tenants on his property here, went
fromi hence, at the request of the British Government, to raise and incite his
countrymen, Scottish Highlanders by birth or parentage, against the American rebels,
then in arms and open rebellion against their Sovereign, lis Majesty King George the
Third.

That while the grandfather of your Memorialist was thus absent from bis property
in this Colony in the service of his King and country, the local Government of this
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Colony proceeded for their own private purposes and emolument, to escheat and appro-
priate to themselves and their subordinates a very considerable portion of the property
of the grandfather of your Memorialist, on the alleged ground of its non-settlenent
under the conditions of the original grants of township lands from the Crown, which
conditions were, at that time, as well as afterwards and hitherto, most graciously
waived by His Majesty and bis successors on the ground that it was impossible to
fulfil them, the hpossibility arising, in a great degree, from the .Acts of the Imperial
Government with a view to measures necessary for the defence of the kingdom against
foreign enemies, and, in the case above mentioned, arising also from the fact of the
proprictor, the grandfather of your Memorialist, having taken away with him most of
the able-bodied men among his tenants to form the nucleus of a Scottish Highland
clan regiment to be employed against the American rebels.

That your Memorialist, liaving received an inheritance thus diminished and
lespoiled, as aforesaid, most respectfully appeals to your Lordship and to Her iMajesty
in Council to defend and protect him against that further and still more complete
destruction of his interest in his own freehold property which must be inevitable in the
event of the Act against which lie petitions becoming the law of the land.

Your Memorialist most respectfully prays that, for the reasons above set forth, as
well as the reasons set forth in the Memorial of the same date, in which your Memo-
rialist lias joined with other proprietors of township lands in this Colony, Her Majesty

'may be advised to refuse lier Royal Assent to the Act intituled " The Tenants' Compen-
sation Act, 1872."

And your Memorialist, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
(Signed) JOHN ARCHIBARD Mac DONALD.

Gle,<ladale, Prince Edward Island, 1872.

I-nclosure 7 in No. 6.

Sir, December 26, 1872.
IN connection with the Memorial of certain proprictors of land in this island,

against the Tenants' Compensation Bill, 1872, the Undersigned requests permission to
call the attention of the Secretary of State to a Report, in a London newspaper, the
" Mail," of the 6th of November last, of proceedings at a meeting of the Council of
the Chamber of Agriculture. lis object is to point to the ready and unqualified
admission, by several. large landed proprietors and Members of Parliament, of th'e
natural anld indefcasible right of English tenants to unexhausted improvements, which
are defined in two Resolutions moved by Mr. Read, M.P., and do not differ materially
friom thé improvements which it is the object of the Tenants' Compensation Bill to
secure to the tenants who have effected them in this island.

In the -debate which occurred at the meeting referred to, Sir M. Il. Beach, M.P.,
" Agreed that the riglit to compensation was one which ought to be enforced by law;
and lie was ready to support a Bill for that purpose."

Mr. Reade, M.P., said, " That at present the landlord was able by law to appro-
priate his tenant's property te himself."

Sir John Pakington " Thought the meeting had established the principle, that it
was most desirable in the interest of the landowner, the occupier, the labourer, and the
public, that the farmner should be able to lay out bis capital with a due regard to his
security and safety. This principle appeared to him to be sound, politic, and just; and
any landowner who resisted it, was, in lis view, unmindful of his own interest. ,. . .
He, for one, had no objection to such a course being taken (i.e., application to IParlia-
ment), in order to establish the principle for which they lad that day contended; and
that this should be the general law of the land."

Mr. W. Fowler, " Feared that if the words 'in the absence of a lease or agreement
to the contrary' were inserted in the Act, it would become a dead letter."

Mr. Read said," There were a hundred ways in which a landlord and tenant miglit
contract themselves out of an Act giving compensation to the tenant. He did not,
therefore, like the words in the original Resolution, 'in the absence of a lease or agree-
ment to the contrary.' If a laadlord were to be allowed to override the Act by a stroke
of his pen, it would be far better to have no Act at all."-(Cheers).

Mr. Read's Resolution, -as finally amended; was put and agreed to; it is as
follows :-" That this Council considers it necessary, for the proper security of capital
engaged in husbandry, that where such security is not given by lease or agreement, the
outgoing tenant should be entitled by law to compensation for the unexhausted value



of his improvements, while at the same time the landlord should bc paid for dilapida-
lions and deteriorations caused by default of the tenant. Provided that the above.
Resolution shall be subject to the consent of the owner in the case of buildings,
drainage, reclamation, and other improvements of a permanent character."

With reference to the foregoing Report, the Undersigned would express his
opinion that, if the proprietors of Prince Edward Island would adopt and act on the
principles set forth in the speeches and resolution above quoted, there wodd reniain but
little cause of dissension between them and their tenants, as to their respective rights of
property; but the Secretary of State will not fail to observe that the proprictors'
Memorials, more especially that of John A. McDonald, Esq., lay absolute claimi to all
the tenants' improvements on termination of a lease. As to the e-il effects of the
lcasehold system in retarding the improvement of agriculture, and inducing the eniigra-
lion of the youth of the Colony, the landlords, of course, display entire indifference.

2. Mr. Froude, in bis fourth lecture on Ireland, delivered at New York, thus
expresses himself with reference to events which occurred in Ulster nearly a century
ago, and which, in several respects, bear a strong siiilarity to the relations between
landlord and tenant on some estates in Prince Edward Island at the present time.

Mr. Froude says: "The year before the tea was set afloat in Boston harbour,
Ulster grandees had sent ont here, to America, a contingent of exasperated emigranta
unusually numerous. The Ulster linen manufacture had been developed by the skill
and industry of Presbyterians. As compared with the southern provinces Ulster was
a garden: land had risen greatly in value; capital made by trade had been sunk in the
soil, an educated, enterprising peasantry had converted bog and mionutain into corr.
and flax fields. Noble lords, to whon a large part of this land belonged, but who had
never so much as set their eyes upon the surface of their property, concluded that the
inicreased value did not belong to the tenants who had crcated it, but to themselves who
had a llowed it. to be ereated. As leases feUl in they demanded enormous fines before
they wvould renew them, or rents which could not possibly be paid. They served
ejectments without remorse or scruple; families, who had been 50 or 100 years upon
t he soil, chieflv Protestants, were turned adrift ; thousands of men, women, and children
wiere made homeless, houseless, and were robbed-for no other word can be used about
it-by those who ought to have been their natu-,d protectors."

In our tine Ulster tenant right has provided a i'emedy for the evils so vividly
described by Mr. Froude, and similar protection is required even at this day in some
parts of this Colony. What the Ulster tenant did for the reclamation of mountain and
bog, the tenants of Prince Edward Island bave donc for forests and marshes. Noble
lords and ladies know about as nuch of their' vast possessions in this island as their
agents choose to tell them, or as they can gather in a brief summer tour. It is truc
there are creditable exceptions to this, but the numerous easy bargains which agents
have made vith proprietors proves, at least, great indifference on the part of the latter.
lIere, too., may be noticed, especially on the McDonald or Tracadie estates, the same
intention to appropriate the tenants' xiprovernents, which Mr. Froude describes, and
to which the sanie emphatic tern may, net unjustlv, be applied. Wholesale evictions,
il is true, are nlot common in this Colony, perhaps because the process is expensive,
perhaps because, in this thinly-peopled country, there minght be a difficulty in letting
mnany vacant farns.

Trusting that the foregoing opinions of several emineut persons on the question of
the right of tenants to the improvements made by them on their farns may contribute
to induec the Secretary of State to advise Her Majesty to give ber Royal Assent to the
Tenants' Compensation Bill, 1872, the same are respectfully submitted by the Under-
si gncd.

(Signed) ROBERT POORE HAYTIIORNE,
President of the Executive Council.

William C. F. Robinson, Esq.,
Lieutenant-Governor, Prince Edward Island.

No. 7.

The Earl of Kimberley to Lieutenant-Governor Robinson.
Sir, Downing Street, April 22, 1873.

WITH reference to the " Tenants' Compensation Act, 1872," forwarded in your
despateh of the 28th IDecember last, I have the honour to transmit to you copies of
protests which have been lodged against it by certain proprietors of land residing out
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of the Colony. Until those protests had been receive:1, I deferred taking any stops in
the matter, as I thought it desirable that I should be fully informed of all the grounds
which could be urged against allowing this Act to come into operation before commu-
nicating with you on the subject, and seeking for an explanation as to certain points
which require to be cleared up before I can tender any advice to Her Majesty upon the
Act now under consideration.

But, before referring to these matters, I desire to express my sense of the care
which has evidently been taken in the preparation of this Act, with a view to improve
upon the Act of 1871, and to meet the suggestions made in my despatch of the 2nd of
September of that year.*

The two points which 1 desire to bring under the notice of your Ministers relate,
first, to the omission of any provisions similar to those in the last paragraph of the
4th section of tlie Irish Land Act (33 and 34 Vict., cap. 16); and, secondly, to c the
construction of the Sth section when taken in connection with the 17th section of the
Colonial Act.

With regard to the first point, I have to observe that the provision of the Irish Land
Act which lays down rules by whicl the Court is to be guided in awarding compensa-
tion 1o a tenant was very carefully considered, and it is expedient, both for the purpose
of preventing dissatisfaction with the decisions of the Court, and of enabling the
parties to know precisely to w-hat points their evidence should be directed, that the
principles by which the Court is to be governed should be distinctly enunciated in the
Act.

For these reasons I would suggest that an Amending Act should be introduced
embodying the last paragraph of the 4th section of the Irish Act, or the present Act.
should be repealed and re-enacted with this addition.

With regard to th- Sth section, I observe that the Solicitor-General in his ]Report,
which is annexed to your despateh of the 28th of Deceinber last,t states that it is in
substance similar to the 16th section of the Colonial Act of 1871, and that it was
introduced into the Bill in accordance with the suggestion in my despateli of the
2nd September, 1871.

The 16th section of the Act of 1871 provided amongst other things that no tenant
should be entitled to any compensation wlien his tenancy had become forfeited by
reason of the non-payment of rent, and in. my despatch I mentioned that this exception
as to forfeiture of tenancy for non-payment of rent should be maintained.

I apprehend, therefore, that it was intended by this Act of 1872 to prevent a
tenant from claiming or receiving compensation under the Act when his tenancy was
determined by the landlord for non-payment of rent, althougli the fact that there were
arrears of rent would not, under the concluding proviso in the section, bar the tenant
from recovering compensation when the tenancy was determined for any other cause.

In this respect, thon, as you are aware, the Act differed from the Irish Land Act,
which, by the 9th section, provides that a person -who is ejected for non-payment of
rent " shall stand in the sane position in all respects as if lie were quitting his loldin7g
vohmtarily," and shall therefore be entitled to claim compensation under the 4th section
of that Act.

If I am correct in the construction which I put upon the Colonial Act, it affords
a complete answer to those who protest against it on the ground that it prevents a
landlord from ejecting for rent, because lie would be at once met by claims for com-
pensation far exceeding the amount of rent in arrear.

But a doubt arises upon this point from the introduction into the Colonial Act of
the 17th section whieh is adapted from the Irish Land Act, and which in terms
applies to all procedings for ejectment, including ejectment for non-payment of
rent.

I should have no objection to make to the provisions of this section if it did not
practically interfere with the provisions of the Sth section, but if it includes cases of
ejectment for non-payment of rent, it is inconsistent with what I understand to have
been the intention of the framers of the Act.

UJpon this point, therefore, I require further information before tendering any
advice to HIer Majesty upon the Act; but with a view to remove all doubt upon the
question, I would suggest that the exclusion from compensation referred to by the 8th
section should bc confined to persons who are ejected for non-payment of rent, and
that in the 17th section some words should be inserted for the purpose of preventing
the application of that section to such cases of ejectment.

I trust that your Ministers will assent to the introduction of an Act to carry out
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the amendments suggested in this despatch, and, should such be the case, it will afford
me much satisfaction to be enabled to advise ler Majesty to confirm this Act and the
Amending Act by Order in Council.

f. have, &c.
(Signed) KIMBERLEY.

Inclosure 1 in No. 7.

My Lord, 5, Upper Brook Street, March 29, 1873.
I HAVE been prevented by illness during the last ten days from writing to your

Lordship on the subject of the Act entitled '' Tenants' Compensation Act," that was
passed last year by the local Legislature of Prince Edward Island, and that has
recently been sent to your Lordship, with the details of which I have only very
recently become acquainted.

I now write to petition that this iniquitous Act, the object of which must have
been, and the effect of which will be, to coufiscate the property of every proprietor of
land in the island, and give it to the tenant, may not reccive the Royal Assent.

My first feeling on reading it was, that it must be unnecessary for the intended
victims of this Act of spoliation and confiscation to petition that the Royal Assent
should bc withliheld from it, and that we may feel assured that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment vill never permit that so grievous a wrong should be inflicted on us; but there
arc somu reasons for which subjecting the proprietors of Prince Edward Island to the
injury tlat will be inflicted on them by this Act would be peculiarly wijustifiable,
which it may be well to state.

In any country, and in any case, it must be vil.e injustice to oblige a proprietor
who wishes to obtain payment of a rent to which he is entitled to purehase the property
for which that rent is paid. In Prince Edward Island, as elsewhere, many a proprietor
entitled to a rent is not wealthy enough to put down a sum of money to purchase the
property. If this Act should become law, the tenant will just refuse to pay rent, and
the proprietor will have no means whatever to compel him to pay it. In Prince
Edward Island the greater part of the tenants (indeed, almost all) hold their farms or
premises on leases of 999 years-some are of 99 years.

The rent they pay to the proprietor from whom they hold the lease is so smal,
that on a cleared farm it is a mere trifle. During the carly years of their tenancies
the proprietors have acted towards them with the greatest leniency. They have in
many cases given up to them a large amount of arrears of rent, and in every case have
assigted the tenant in clearing the land, and improving their farms by works, the
expenses of which have been paid by the proprietors.

The tenants are more numerous than the proprietors. They elect the members of
their Legislature. And even now, as the law stands at present, a proprietor has great
difficulty in obtaining payment if a dishonest tenant withholds it. Acts of harshness
on the part of a proprietor are almost impossible.

I hear the Il Irish Land Act" referred to on the subject. There is the most
complete difference in the case of the two countries. In Ireland the tenants had no
leases, and perhaps needed protection against the landlords. In Prince Edward Island
they have long leases, and the landlord needs protection against the tenant.

The Act now in question passed in Prince Edward Island will enable the tenant,
whenever be chooses, to refuse payment of rent. It cancels every arrangement made
by the tenant on taking the lease. It destroys and effaces every law and custom of the
country, and by its various clauses renders the landlord totally lielpless.

I was in Prince Edward Island twelve years ago, when a Commission was sitting
to inquire into the grievances that the tenants might have to complain of.

Some of the proprietors submitted to this Commission, and to them the Act in
question, if allowed to pass, would be a breach of faith on the part of the Home
Government. I did not submit to it, believing, as other proprietors did, that we could
arrange our affairs with our tenants ourselves better than by the interference of other
persons. After sitting some weeks listening to al the complaints brought before them
by every tenant in the island who thouglit he had a grievance, the Commissioners,
on breaking up their Court, declared that they had not heard one case of real
harshness.

Now, I wish to ask what have the proprietors doné in the last eleven years to
bring down upon them au Act confiscating their property,'and passing it over to their
tenants ?



What have I donc, that my tenants complain of, that subjects me to the penalty
of having my property taken fromn me and given to them ? I eau fearlessly appeal to
ny tenants, and ask if I have been harsh to any one of them ? If I have done

anything that is complained of, I have a right to demand that I shoidd be informed of
it, and that I should have a fair trial, and not be subjected to a confiscation of my
property without even kuowing wlat I have done to deserve it. The treatment with
which we are threatened is contrary to every principle of comniou justice- contrary to
evcry principle of English law. I appeal against it in miy own case, and in that of the
other proprietors of land in Prince Edward Island. I believe that ail have treated
their tenants with kinduess, have assisted then in the work of imîproving their faùrms,
and have given up to theni large amounts of arrears of rent ; and now to pass an A t
which is to take front the proprietors the right to enforce payment of the small rent.
that is dite to tlem, is an injustice that one can understand being comnitted by a
I[ouse of Assenbly elected by the tenants,-but which it is impossible to suppose can
be conuitted by flic Governient of titis country.

I protest against the injustice of it, and entreat that the Assent of Iler MNzjestv
muay bc withheld from au Act thtat is a despotic edict of confiscation againîst loyal
subjects of ier Majesty, who are iot eveu accused of having donc anything to deserve
it, and vliose sole fait, as far as they arc aware of, is that they arc owners of property
that otiers wishi to obtain possession of.

I ar, &c.
(Signed) C. GEORGINA FANE.

'rie Rilt on. the Eni of Kimberley,
&c. &c. &c.

Inclosure 2 in No. 7.

My Lord, Broom H-ouse, Fulham, Marc/h 31. 1873.
AN Act lias been passed by the Legislatu-e of Prince Edward Island entitled

--Tenants' Compensation Act." This Act now awaits the Royal Assent. As the
owner of a large estate in that island, and therefore much interested in the protection
of property, I would pray that your Lordship advise the Queen to withhold lier Assent
from this Act.

The Act in question appears to be of the sane character, and to have beeu drawin
up in the saine spirit, as that which was disallowed by the advice of Lord Lytton ii
1858, and I think I am correct in saying that lie stigrmatised that Act as plainly
intending to transfer the property of the landlord to the tenant. The Act under your
Lordship's consideration provides that at the legal termination of a lease, before a
tenant can be conpelled to leave bis farm, the landlord must pay him compensation
for bis so-called improvements. lu other words, should a tenant holding the usual
lease of 999 ycars, and paying the usual rent of ls. an acre, prove refractory and,
after allowing arrears to accumulate, refuse to pay either these or the annual rent, lie
cannot be turned out of bis farm without compelling his landlor-d to pay a hcavy
compensation for what he calls improvements. The injustice of such a proceeding
must be apparent to your Lordship, and I earnestly trust that, small and distant as the
Colony of Prince Edward -Island is, you vill give the Legislature of that Island to
understand that justice to proprietors will lie upheld in all parts of lier Majesty's
dominions.

I visited the Island myself in the year 1867, and satisfied nyself of the well-doing
and absence of any cause of complaint of the tenants. Being the largest owner of
land in the Island, I cannot but feel that the Act is directed greatly against myself,
and it is peculiarly unjust ; for, some years since, an Act was assented to by my father,
by which not only every tenant secured a large remission of arrears dite by him, but
lie obtained the privilege of purchasing bis farm at fifteen years' rent, and we were
assured that, in assenting to that Act and giving up so much, we were settling the
land .question for ever. Now, it would appear that not only bave we done al] this in
vain, but that we are to be compelled to transfer our property altogether to the tenant
under an Act franed for that purpose, but entitled the " Tenants' Compensation Act."

The fact is that the present Government of Prince Edward Island deem it a
political necessity to pass such an act of spoliation in order to secure votes of the
tenants at the next general election. The land question has, for many years past,
been the cry on which each party alternately bas appealed to the country. There is
now no real gnevance.



Trusting that these facts may weigh with your Lordship in considering thi;
matter, which is one of immense importance to proprietors of land, I have, &c.

(Signed) CHARLOTTE SULIVAN.
'T'he Rlight lon. the Earl of Kimberley,

&c. &c. &c.

Inclosure 3 in No. 7.

My Lord, 1,Bedford Row, April 2, 1873.
ON behalf of General the Viscount M1elvi1le, and as his solicitor, I beg respectfally

to draw your Lordsbip's attention to the provisions of the Landlord and Tenant Act
recently transiitted fromn Prince Edward Island for the Assent of 11er Majesty, and to
the effeet of those provisions on owners of land in that Colony; and on behalf of Lord
-Melville, as one of such owners, would respectfully protest against the measure in
question.

Your, &c.
(Signed) G. B. GREGORY.

The Right lion. the Earl of Kimberley,
&c. &c. &c.

Inclosure 4 in No. 7.

1y Lord, 7, Catherine Place, Bath, April 10, 1873.
I BEG leave to address your Lordship on the part of my wife, lier sister

Miss Fanning, and my own, as proprietors of land in Prince Edward Island, respecting
an Act passed in the course of the last year by the local Legislature of that Colony,
and recently transmitted to this country for Her Majesty's confirmation.

This Act, entitled the " Tenants' Compensation Act," was accompanied by a
Menorial signed by all the resident large proprietors of land in the Island, and likewise
by the respective agents there for those proprietors who were absent, strongly
protesting against this unjust, nost objectionable Act, and praying that it might not
receive the Royal Assent.

A Memorial so unanimously signed, and which so clearly and fully sets forth the
injurious effects it would have on the interests of all the landowners of the Island, and
the iniquitous proccedings to which it would give rise, might be considered all that was
requisite on the present occasion, but, lest your Lordship slhould deem it expedient that
the proprietors in this country should, in this instance, sanction the acts of their agents
abroad, I am induced to give your Lordship the trouble of this communication to assure
you personally and individually that we entirely concur in all that the Memorial sets
forth as the inevitable result or results of this extraordinary piece of legislation, should
it become law, and especially to call your attention to the novel circumstances under
which this Act was passed, that is, with a suspending clause until the Royal Assent
should be granted, as is the case in all Colonial :Bills affecting landed property, but
enacting likewise that all proceedings taken under it were to be valid, whether that
Assent was given or withheld. With this understanding many mischievous proceedings
most probably have already conmienced.

The end will be, and at no distant date, that our properties will be transferred to-
the tenantry, unless Her Majesty's Government should decline to sanction this most
illegal Act.

We have, &c.
(Signed) B. H. CUMBERLAND, Lieutenant-Colonel.

M. T. CUMBERLAND.
M. M. FANNING.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Kimberley,
&c. &c. &c.



No. 8.

Sir G. Montgonery to the Colonial Office.-(Received April 25.)

Sir, Villa St. Héloise, Cannes { no date].
UNDERSTANDING that an Act of the Colonial. Legislature of Prince Edward

Island, in reference to landlords and tenants, is now under Lord Kimberley's conside-
ration, and having been informed that seventy of the resident proprietors in the Island
have petitioned against the Act, and that Lady Georgina Fane, Lord Melville, Colonel
Cumberland, and other non-resident proprietors have been protesting against it, I beg
to add my protest, and venture to express a hope that his Lordship will be pleased not
to recomnend Her Majesty to give ber sanction to sucli an Act.

I am, &e.
(Signed) G. GRAHAM MONTGOMERY.

No. 9.

The Earl of Kimberley to Lieutenant-Governor Robinson.

Sir, Downing Street, April 30, 1873.
.I HAVE had under mv consideration the Memorials and other documents inclosed

in your despatch of the 28th of December last,* relating to the " Tenants' Compensa-
tion Act, 1872."

In ny despatch of the 22nd of this monti,† I coummunicated to you the views of
ler Majesty's Government on the subject of this Act, and I now transmit to you a

copy of the answer which has been returned by my direction to certain proprietors of
land in Prince Edward Island who are resident in this country.

I request that you vill return a similar answer to the persons who signed the
Memorials prepared in the Colony against the Act.

I am, &c.
(Signed) KIMBERLEY.

Inclosure in No. 9.

Colonial Ofice to Lady Georgina Fan e.1

Madam, Downing Street, April 26,. 1873.
I AM directed by thie Earl of Kimberley to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 29th of March,Ç protesting against the Act recently passed, with a
suspending clause by tlie Legislature of Prince Edward Island, intituled the " Tenants'
Compensation Act, 1872."

Lord Kimberley desires me to inforn you that lie bas carefully considered the
arguments whicli have been urged against tiis Act by proprietors resident in this
country, and those set forth in Memorials transimitted to him through the Lieutenant-
Governor of Prince Edward Island.. Whilst assenting generally to the principle of
this neasiure, Lord Kimberley lias thought it necessary that certain amendments
should be made before lie eau tender any advice to Her Majesty on the subject.

The Lieutenant-Governor has accordingly been apprized of the amendments which
are considered necessary by Her Majesty's Government, with a view to their adoption
by the Legislature of Prince Edward Island.

I am; &c.
(Signed) H. T. HOLLAND.

* No. 6. t No. 7.
‡ Similar letters were audressed to Miss Sulivau, Mr. Gregory, Colonel Cumberland, and Sir G. Montgomery.

Inclosure L in No. 7.



No. 10.

The Earl of Kimberley to the Earl of Dufferin.

My Lord, Downing Street, August 11, 1873.
YOT are probably aware that questions connected with the tenure of land in

Prince Edward Island have for many years engaged the attention of the Government
of that Colony. Much correspondence was carried on with reference to this subject at
different times by my predecessors in this Office, and during the present and the two
preceding years I have been in communication with the Govermnent of Prinoe
Edward Island and with persons in this country on the subject of a measure entitled
the " Tonants' Compensation Act." A Bill bearing this title has, I understand, been
before the Legislature of Prince Edward Island during the late Session, but I have
not learnt what was the fate of the Bill.

I shal be obliged by your informing me whether it passed the Legislature, and, if
so, whether it passed before'or after the admission of Prince Edward Island into the
Dominion. In the latter event it would devolve upon your Lordship to give or with-
hold the Royal Assent; and it is desirable that, before you come to a determination,
you should have before you all the particulars of the case. I have, therefore, desired
the necessary information to be compiled, so that, as soon as possible, it may be trans-
mitted to you.

I have, &c.
(Signed) KIMBERLIEY.

No. 11.

Governor the Righi Hon. the Earl of Duferin, K.P., K.C.B., to the Earl of Kimberley.

My Lord, The Citadel, Quebec, September 1, 1873.
IN reply to your Lordship's despatch of the lth of August last, I have

the honour to inform you that a Bill entitled " The Tenants' Compensation Act," did,
as your Lordship understands, come before the Legislature of Prince Edward Island
during the late Session, and that it passed that Body before the union of the Colony
with the Dominion of Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

No. 12.

Governor-General the Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Kimberley.-(Received December 10.)

My Lord, Government House, Ottawa, November 25, 1873.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch of

the 13th ultimo, desiring to be furnished with a duly authenticated transcript of the
recent Act of the Legislature of Prince Edward Island affecting the- land tenure
question, and I now beg to transmit to you herewith a copy of a despatch from the
Administrator of the Government of that Province, together with an authenticated
copy, in duplicate, of the Act referred to, accompanied by a Report in duplicate from
the Attorney-General explanatory of the Act, and assigning reasons for passing if,
which occurred previous to the union of Prince Edward Island with Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

Inclosure in No. 12.

Government Bouse. November 14, 1873.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despateh of the 4th instant,

transmitting a copy of a despateh from the Right Honourable the Secretary of State
for the Colonies of the 13th ultimo, and requesting me to forward to you Department,
an authenticated transcript of the Act therein referred to, and I now inclose herewith
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a transcript of it, in duplicate, authenticated under the Great Seal of this Island,
together witi the Attorney-Gencral's report thercon, also in duplicate, explanatory of
the Act in question, and assigning reasons for passing it, which occurred previous to
the admission of this island into the Dominion.

I have, &c.
(Signed) R. HODGSON, Administrator.

The H1onourable the Secretary of State,
Ottawa.

[This Act is printed No. 2 in the Appendix.]

No. 13.

The Earl of Kimberley to the Earl of Dufferin.

My Lord, Doivning Street, February 12, 1874.
I HIAVE had under my consideration the Acts passed by the Legislature of Prince

Edward Island, w-ith suspending clauses, before the admission of that Colony into the
Union, entitled respectively, " The Tenants' Compensation Act, 1872," and "An Act
to Alter and Amend the Tenants' Compensation Act, 1872," wlich were transmitted
to me in Lieutenant-Governor Robinson's despatch of the 28th December, 1872, and
your despatch of the 25th November last respectively.*

I have reported to 11cr Majesty in Council my opinion that the said Acts should
bc specially confirmed; and I have the honour to transmit you lierewith two Orderst
of 11er Majesty in Council, dated the 2nd February, approving that Report.

Since the passing of the Act of 1873 I have received protests fron several pro-
prietors of land in Prince Edward Island, copies of which I inclose for the information
of your Government, and I have caused the parties concerned to be informed that,
after considering their protests, I thought it my duty to advise Her Majesty to
confirm the Acts in question. I have, &c.

(Signed) KIMBERLEY.

Inclosure 1 in No. 13.

Sir, Broorn House, Fllham, December 20, 1873.
I BEG to acknowledge the receipt of youx letter of December 20. Having on

the 31st March sent in my Petition to the Earl of Kimberley, I have refrained from
troubling his Lordship again, but I fully concur in all that has been written by
Lady G. Fane and other proprietors. Though the "Tenants' Compensation Act"
is amended by the alterations made in it, I must again pray his Lordship to advise Her
Majesty to withhold her assent to it.

It is an Act that will disturb the relations between landlord and tenant, be very
detrimental to the interests of proprietors, and is especially unfair to those who, like
myself, gave up large arrears of rent on the assurance that the land question would
thus be settled. It will deteriorate the value of the land in any question of sale, and,
as the proprietors find it ahnost as difficult to obtain justice as rent in Prince Edward
Island, it is to the Home Government alone that they can look for protection of their
rights.

I amn, &c.

The Under-Secretary of State, (Signed) C. A. SULIVAN.

Colonial Office.

Inclosure 2 in No. 13.

Strath Gartney, Prince Edward Island.
My dear Sir, Novemnber 25, 1873.

I HAVE been for some time past indulging the pleasing hope, occasionally
fanned or encouraged by rumour, that we might have the real gratification of seeing

* Nos. 6 and 12. † Not printed.



you and Mrs. Robinson again at Government House. I hope so still, and shall
continue to do so, while possibility and uncertainty permit me to do so.

Passing as we are under the rule of the Canadian Dominion, for good or for
cvil, and I told ail my misgivings on that subject, as on most other subjects, to your
Excellency, I feel it to be of the very highest importance to the proprietary interests
that Her Majesty's Home Government should give such a recognition to the Dominion
Government of our rights as proprietors of township lands in this Colony, rights
conferred originally by the Crown, repeatedly confirmed and acknowledged subsequently,
as may tend to secure us against any future attempts to deprive us of our property,
or to lessen its value to us, by direct compulsion to sel it, or by any more indirect
and insiduous, but equally effectual neasures of legislatiou. My good .and kind frieüd
Lady Georginia Fane lias joined me in an application to that effect to Lord Kimberley,
I trust the other proprietors resident in England and Scotland, including Lord Melville,
Miss Sulivan, and Sir Graham Montgomery, will also memoralize the Home Govetn-
ment to similar purport. May we hope for your good word at the Colonial Office,
where I am very certain that good word will have very great weight ? You know al
the particulars of our case; you know particulars which, I believe, no living man but
myself could have laid open to you, of bygone misrule and peculation, from which the
proprietors and their interest have suffered; you know the inane stupidity of the ciy
for " frce land," and you know the parties, not tenants, who have most loudly, and for
their own private sinister ends, raised and re-echoed it, ad nauseam. I will iot, ànd
I do not, give up the hope of secing you here, as before. May I ask you to present,
for me and my children, our best respects and kindest regards to Mrs. Robinson, and
to accept the same yourself.

I have, &e.
(Signed) ROBERT BRUCE STEWART.

To his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor,
&e. &c. &c.

P.S.-When Responsible Government was inaugurated here by Sir Aléxander
Bannerman, the old official party, Messrs. Haviland, Hodgson, and others, were made
safe, and their salaries secured to them as retiring allowanccs, by the especial inter-
vention and fiat of the Home Government. Wc proprietors certainly have a just
right to the saie recognition now, on the inauguration of our annexation to the
Canadian Dominion. If this do not prevent hostile and class legislation against us,
it would certainly give us a good fulcrum, or ground of appeal, to the Home Govern-
ment, if any local legislation here, as in Canada, made such appeal advisable or
necessary on our part.

I hope your -kindness will excuse my troubling you thus far on this (to us, and,
I think, to the honour of the British Government) very important subject.

R. B. S.

Inclosure 3 in No. 13.

Sir, 1, Bedford Row, W.C., January 14, 1814.
ON behalf of Viscount Melville, I have the >onoiir to offer a few observations on

your letter and inclosure of 20th IDeniber,.1873. I understand the latter to be a
modification of one or two of the provisions of the " Tenants'Compensation Act of 1 ,"
made in pursuance of a suggestion of Lord Kimberley to the Government of Prince
Edward Island, as such modificatiôis appear'to be favourable rather than otherwise to
the proprietors of land there. I have, of course, no objection to offer to. them on
behalf of Viscount Melville; but, as I imdérstand, the principal Act has not yet
received the sanction of the Crown, I trust that 1 ibàay bé allowed on this occasion to
renew the protest against the policy and the provisions *of that Act, originallyoffered
by his Lordship, and to express a hope that such protest wil still have some weight
with Lord Kimberley in advising Her Majesty on the subject.

You are aware that Lord Melville was, through his agent in the Colony, a party
to the Memorial of proprietors of township lands in Prince Edward Island, against the
Act of 1872, and be still adheres to the statement in that Memorial. But in addition
to this, I would respectfully submit, on behalf of Viscount Melville, that the Act 6f
the Colonial Legislature is founded upon the Irish Land Áct, whilst there is no analogy
bétireen the two countries, nor do any of the reasons exist in the éne on which con-
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fessedly a very strong and exceptional measure was based for the other. These reasous,
as you are aware, were fully discussed in Parliament during the debate on the Irish
Land Act, nor does it appear to be necessary to recapitulate them on the present
occasion, or to enter into details of the contrast between Prince Edward Island and
Ireland. I may be, perhaps, allowed to say, however, that I always xunderstood that
the Irish land Act was to be no precedent for legislation elsewhere betwcen landlord
and tenant. That the extension of its principles is hardly desirable, and that this is
proposed now by the Legislature of Prince Edward Island just at the time that it is to
be absorbed into a larger body who may entertain very different views, and that the
Island itself is to form a portion of a Dominion where, so far as I an aware, no
legislation exists of the eharacter now proposed.

As regards the details of the Act of 1872, I would, in addition to the points raised
by the Memorial of proprietors already referred to, respectfully point out that there are
strong and obvious objections to those provisions, wiJch assume that all improvenents
on a property have been made or effected by the tenant, throwing the onus of displacing
this assumption upon the landlord, although the tenant is the claimant as against him.
To the provision allowing only two nonths to the proprietor to object to the claimù,
leaving him little or no time to investigate it, or indeed if he be not a resident in the
island for notice of it to have reacbed him at all, and also to the provision enabling the
tenant to hold as against his landlord during the period that the claim is under
consideration, and which would afford him every opportunity of running out the land
and damaging the property.

Trusting that these and other considerations which have been urged against the
Act of the Colonial Legislature of 1872 nay still be open, and that it is still competent
to me, on bebalf of Lord Melville, to urge themn upon the attention of the Eairl of
Kimberley.

I have, &c.
(Signed) G. B. GREGORY.

The Under-Secretary of State,
Colonial Office.

Inclosure 4 in No. 13.

My Lord, Enham Lodge, Leaimington, January J 9, 1874.
WE have the honour to acknowledge a Jetter of the 20th ultimo, written by direc-

tion of your ILordship, desiring to receive any observations we may wish to offer on an
Act entitled " An Act to alter and amend the Tenant Compensation Act," passed by
the Legislature of Prince Edward Island in 1872.

We beg most respectfully to represent to your Lordship that we do not perceive
that the amendment las rendered this Act less injurions to the landowners in that
Colony, and therefore beg leave to repeat our protest against the whole Bill, as inappli-
cable to the condition and tenure of land in Prince Edward Island, where, as a general
rule, it is let on leases in perpetuity, viz., for 999 years, at the very low rate of 6s. 9d.
and Is. currency per acre, and that we cannot but view it as a measure calculated.
inevitably to unsettle the minds of the tenantry and lead to endless litigation.

lUnder these circumstances we trust that your Lordship will not think fit to submit
the " Act to alter and amend the Tenant Compensation Act " passed by the Legislature
of Prince Edward Island for the Royal Assent.

We have, &c.
(Signed) M. M. FANNING.

M. T. CUMBERLAND.
B. Il. CUMBERLAND, Lieutenant-Colonel.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Kimberley,
&c. &c. &c.

Inclosure 5 in No. 13.

My Lord, 5, Upper Brook Street, January 26, 1874.
I FIND that the information I bad. received relating to the " Tenants' Compensa-

tien Act " passed by the Legislature of Prince Edward Island was correct, and that the



aiterations inade in the Act are so slight that it still virtually confiscates the property
of every landowner in the island. I write, therefore, to renew the protest I have
alreadv made against it, and the petition I have already made that the assent of IHer
Majesty iay not be given to this flagrantly unjust act.

l mv letter to your Lordship of the 8tli of July, I remarked on the intense
injustice of some of the clauses; on the positive robbery of the property of the land-
lords that it will affect. I now send to your Lordlship a duplicate of that letter. I
repeat every opinion it contains. I believe that the confiscation that will be inflicted
on the proprietors by this act is wholly unmerited.

I can hardly bring myself to think that Uer Majesty's Government will inflict on
us so grievous a wrong as sanctioning this Act would be, and I repeat the petition
contained in that letter that Her Majesty's Government, in transferring us to the
]Dominion of Canada, will leave us in possession of our present rights.

I have, &c.
(Signed) C. GEORGINA FANE.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Kimberley,
&c. &c. &c.

Inclosure 6 in No. 13.

Sir, 28, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, January 28, 1874.
REFERRING to your letter of the 20th ultimo, inclosing the Prince "Edward

Island Tenants' Compensation Act Amendment Act, 1874," we beg to say that we
understand, upon inquiry, that the sanction of the Crown is required not only to this
Amendment Act, but to the principal Act to which it refers, and which was passed by
the Local Legislature in 1872. On behalf of Lady Georgina Fane we beg to be
pcrmitted to refer to the strong protests which she has from time to time sent to Lord
Kimberley against the principles and provisions of that Act, and to which protests she
desires to adhere.

We may, perhaps, be allowed to add, that it appears to us that the principal Act,
whicli has been copied from the Irish Land Act, is wholly inapplicable to the condition
of Prince Edward Island. We apprehend the chief reason which induced the Legisla-
turc to pass the Irish Land Act was the want of fixity of tenure in that island, whilst,
on the other hand, nearly the whole of Prince Edward Island, excepting such as is still
wilderness, is let out on long terms of years at an exceedingly low rent, the original
consideration being reclaiming the land from its wild state; and as we understand that
this is to be the.last exercise of the prerogative in sanctioning Acts passed in Prince
Edward Island, we earnestly hope that Lord Kimberley will not advise Her Majesty
to give lier sanction to a measure which the proprietary of the island unanimously
condemu as unjust and ruinous to their interests in the island.

We are, &c.
(Signed) FRERE & Co.

The Under-Secretary of State,
Colonial Office.

Inclosure 7 in No. 13.

Sir, 28, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, February 9, 1874.
WITH reference to your letter of the 4th instant, we beg respectfully to urge upon

Lord Kimberley that, as the Government of Prince Edward Island let six months pass
before they sent the Acts for confirmation to this country, bis Lordship will allow some
little time to elapse before he returns them confirmed, in order to give the owners some
opportunity of communicating with their agents for making arrangements with
reference to the management of their property before flie Acts become law, and with.
this view we nay mention a fact with which Lord Kimberley is probably not aware,
that since the Acts were sent to England for confirmation Lady Georgina Pane and
other large proprietors in the island have received communications from the Govern-



ment of Prince Edward Island asking upon what terms they would sell their estates to
the Government.

We are, &c.
(Signcd) FiRERE, CHIOLMELEY & Co.

The Under-Secretary of State,
Colonial Office.

No. 14

Viscount l'elville and others to the Earl of Carnarvon.-(Received June 4, 1874.)

WE the undersigned, proprietors of land in Prince Edward Island, in the Dominion
of Canada, have learned with surprise that an Act, a draft copy of which is appended,
is now before the Legislature of that island. We respectfully invite your Lordship's
attention to this subject, and submit that the proposed Act is subversive of the rights
of property, that it will prove most ruinous to al who own land in that Colony,
and that it will be a dangerous precedent to establish as a mode of allaying popular
agitation.

It should be borne in mind that there is nothing whatever to distinguish us from
other landowners in other portions of the Empire. In no other Colony can land be
obtained on such favourable terins as in Prince Edward Island, where the rent per acre,
after a lapse of some years, rises only to 10d. sterling per acre, and where the leases are
in most cases for 999 years.

Fourteen years ago, at the urgent instance of the British Government, a large
number of the Prince Edward Island landowners consented to submit their rights to
the decision of a Royal Commission, with a view to putting an end to the various
questions that had arisen in that Colony. The result of that Commission was a
declaration that not a single case of harsh treatment had been proved by the tenants.
The proprietors were urged to consent to a remission of the large arrears of rent which
they had too indulgently allowed to accumulate. In the hope that by such concessions
some security could be thenceforth ensured to them, the proprietors assented to the
remission, and also in some instances to an equally serious surrender of their rights in
other respects. But the concessions proved unavailing, and became only the stepping
stones for fresh aggressions. A Tenants' Compensation Act for Ireland having been
passed by the late Government, they sent it as a boon to Prince Edward Island
politicans, who only too readily adopted such an acceptable measure of confiscation.
By it the tenants were enabled to demand liberal compensation for their outlay upon
property held by them, while the unfortunaté landlord was precluded by his il-timed
generosity from using as a set-off to such claims the large arrears of rent which had
been so unwisely surrendered. It might have been hoped that this Act would have
been the last of the long series of oppressive laws that have been passed to harass the
owners of land in that country. But the result proves that this is not the case.
Though settlers in Prince Edward Island can secure abundance of land, cither freehold
or leasehold, on singularly favourable terms, a further Act is now in contemplation to
deprive the proprietors of their lands. One of the inducements to adopt such legislation
is the offer of the Dominion Government to assist the Island Government to buy the
lands of the proprietors, as a reward for the adoption of confederation by the people of
Prince Edward Island.

We respecti ully submit that the proposed Act is without a precedent in the history
of Legislation. But even if it were called for, and constitutional as respects its'objects,
the mode of procedure adopted by itwould prove inevitably most ruinous and harassing
to the owners of property i that island. The Governmnent, which is practically
irresponsible, as it cannot be sued in a court of law, can hold this Act for years over
the unfortunate proprictor who cannot force on the proceedings when once commenced,
nor obtain compensation or costs when such proceedings have been abandoned. Nor
is there any basis provided for valuing the proper ty, só that if a reftactory tenant has.
paid nothing for years there is every reason to believe that the Govei-nment will avail
themselves of the landlord's misfortune, and will pay him oxìly âa equivalent for what
lie has been actually receiving froni the tenant, ivho will get the land at the lowest
possible figure payable on the easiest possible terms.

Apart from these and nany other equally serious objections to the form of the
Act, we respectfully submit tliat the Act itself is simply an outrage against modern



civilization, and cannot fail to be utilized in England and Ireland by agitators as a
precedent for' abolishing leasehold tenures, and for preventing any proprietor from
owning more thuui 500 acres of land.

We beg to draw your Lordship's attention to the singular grounds on which this
Act of confiscation is based. The first is that the I leasehold tenures of the island have
long been a subject of contention, and have proved seriously detrimental to the
prosperity of that province and to the contentment and happiness of the people.

We beg to submit that this statement is clearly infounded, that the cause of the
agitation in the island has been the existence of demagogues there, and that the Land
Commission of 1860 clearly establisied the fact that those townships where leasehold,
tenures existed were far more prosperous than those whose occupants held in fee
simple, while the remarkable inercase in the wealth and population of the whole
island since 1860 proves that it lias enjoyed a measure of prosperity which has been
equalled in few portions of the British Empire.

One of the other two grounds alleged is -that it is very desirable to convert
leasehold tenures into irechold estates. This is equally applicable to every part
of the Empire, and could be urged with peculiar force in the vicinity of Westminster
Hall.

There is one more ground for despoiling us of our property, and that is that there
is no reasonable hope of certain proprietors voluntarily selling their township lands to
the Government at moderate prices.

We beg to suggest that even if this state of things does exist in Prince Edward
Island, an unwillingness to sel property at a price below its value must exist in every
free country where a man's property is secured by law against arbitrary confiscation by
the Government.

The conclusion arrived at from these remarkable premises is even more astounding,
viz., that because some proprietors do not wish to sell to the Government at moderate
prices, and it is desirable to convert leaseliold tenures into freehold, therefore, any
person owning over 1,000 acres can be forced to sell it to the Govermuent by appraise-
ment, so that the Act applies to all lands, whether liel on leasehold or in freehold, and
practically amounts to this-that no one shall own over 1,000 acres of land.

We have learned, too, that even this is regarded as too large an amount of
liberality to extend to the owners of property, the opposition having endeavoured to
amend the Act by preventing any one from owning over 500 acres of land.

In conclusion, we respectfully urge that we have acted most liberally and fairly
t o our tenants, who hold their lands on more favourable terms than are to be found in
any other part of tle Empire; that we have made most liberal sacrifices of large
arrears for the sake of peace ; that year after year we have been incessantly harassed
by a Legislature elected by the tenants and their friends; and that there is no shadow
of excuse for such exceptional legislation against us unless Her Majesty's Goverý-
ment are prepared to sanction that principle whicli is the corner stone of Communism,
that property is a crime against society.

We therefore pray that the Royal Assent may be withheld from this Act, and feel
assured that, as British subjects, we eau now very safely leave a measure, based on
such socialist principles, to the wisdom and justice of Her Majesty's Government.

We have, &c.
(Signed) MELVILLE.

C. GEORGINA FANE.
C. A. SULIVAN.
G. GRAHAM MONTGOMERY.
W. STEWART, for self and Sister.

No. 15.

The Earl of Carnarvon to Govçrnor the Right Hon. the Earl of Dufferin, KýP., K.C.B.

My Lord, Downing Street, June 4, 1874.
I RAYE the honour to inclose, for the careful consideration of your Ministers,

the accompanying copy of a Petition which I have received from certain proprietors of
land in Prince Edward Island protesting against an Act relating tQ the sale of land,
which is stated to be now before the Legisiature of Prince iEdward Island.



T am informed that further signatures to this Petition will be sent to me here.
after.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CARNARVON.

No. 16.

The Earl of Carnarvon to Governor the Right Hon. the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B.

My Lord, Downing Street, June 10, 1871.
WITII reference to my despateh of the 4th of June,* I have to inform you

that the persons whose names are stated in the margint have added their signatures
to the Petition against the Act passed by the Legislature of Prince Edward Island
relating to the sale of land.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CARNARVON

No. 17.

Messrs. Frere and Co. to Colonial Office.

¯Dear Sir, 28, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, June 11, 1874.
LADY GEORGINA FAiNE is very anxious that it should be understood that,

in the Memorial -which we left yesterday, her signature and that of another are dupli-
cates, Lady Georgiana Fane and the other signatory having signed the duplicate
Memorial sent in by lier Ladyship to the Colonial Office last -week. We explained this
on leaving it, but she is still afraid that it nay lead to some misappreliension.

Lady Georgina Fane has received a letter from Mr. de Blois, her agent in Prince
iEdward Island, in which lie insists that it is necessary she should send in a Memorial
to the Governor-General, and he also urges lier to allow him to employ counsel, to be
heard before the Governor-General at Ottawa, in opposition to the Bill, and she wishes
to know whether, after having memorialised Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the
Colonies, it would be necessary or desirable that she should take either of these steps in
order to prevent the passing of the " Land Purchase Act, 1874." We shall be much
obliged by any information you can give us on the subject. We left with Mr. iDealtry
a print of the Act as actually passed, and it is far more objectionable on every point
than the Bill as it was introduced to the Legislature of Prince Edward Island. We
shall be obliged, after Mr. Lowther has seen this Act, if you will return it to us, as we
have no other copy.

We shall be happy, if you wish it, to show you -Mr. de Blois' letter, and a petition
he has sent to the Governor-General stating that his constituents would also petition
the Governor-General.

We are, &c.
(Signed) FRERE ANI) CO.

Sir Henry lolland, Bart.

No. 18.

Colonial Ofice to Messrs. Frere and Co.

Gentlemen, Downing Street, June 15, 1874.
I AM directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the Ilth instant,‡ on the subject of the " Prince Edward Island Land Purchase Bill
of 1874."

ln reply I am to return to you the Bill which you. eft at this Office, and to inforni
you that Lord Carnarvon is aware of no reason why further memorials should not be
presented to the Governor-General of Canada, but that he cannot undertake, to advise
whether the petitioners should request to be heard by Counsel against the Bill.

* No. 15.

t M. M. Fanning, Lieutenant-Colonel B. H. Cumberland, M. T. Cumberland, John MacDonald,
‡ No. 17.



Copies of your letter and of this reply will be sent to the Governor-General of
Canada.

I am, &c.
(Signed) Hl. T. HOLLAND.

No. 19.

The Earl of Carrarvon to Governor the Right Hon. the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B.
0

My Lord, Downing Street, June 15, 1874.
WITII reference to my despatches noted in the margin,* I transmit to you copies

of correspondence with Messrs. Frere and Co., in regard to the " Prince Edward Island
Land Purchase Bill, 1874."t

I have, &c.
(Signed) CARNAItVON.

No. 20.

Lady Georgina Fane to Colonial Office.

MIy Lord, 5, Upper Brook Street, October 17, 1874.
I TRUST your Lordship will excuse my troubling you with this letter on the

subject of the Land Purchase Act passedi by the Legislature of Prince Edward Island
in April last, against which every proprietor of land in the island petitioned his
Excellencv the Governor-General, and al] the proprietors awho were in England
presented a Memorial to your Lordship in June last, of which Memorial I sent a copy
to his Excelleney, with a strong protest from myself, and an earnest petition that Le
-would not give the assent of 11er Majesty to an Act so tyrannical and iniquitous.

The proprietors in the island have received no answer to their Petitions, and we
-who are in England have not reccived any information as to whether our Petitions and
remonstrances have been favourably considered.

In Englancd we have been easy under the conviction that no 1British Government
vill sanction so iniquitous an Act; and in the island, up to this time, very little bas

been heard of it, the proprietors believing that the Royal Assent will not be given to
this Act, which is a positive confiscation of their land, and the tenantry considering
the passing ofit through the House of Assembly to have been only the maneuvre of a
political party ; but, from what I have recently learut, I believe this state of things
will not continue if the tenantry are left much longer in uincertainty as to whether the
Act will receive the Royal Assent or not.

By the last mail I received a letter froi my agent, Mr. Pe Blois, dated the
18th September, in which lie told me that he could not obtain a sixpence of rent on my
estates, or on those of any proprietor for whom he is agent, and that, in consequence,
lie was having notices printed, informing the tenants that if they did not pay by the
4th of November he should take legal steps to compel payment. He adds that he
hears the same complaint from everyone in the island to whom rent is due.

I beg your Lordship to take into ^onsideration what a serious thing it is to allow
tho population of the island to remain in suspense as to whether an Act that abolishes
all payment of rent throughout the island, except for this year and the next, is to be
sanctioned or not.

The island bas hitherto been perfectly quiet. There lias been no refusal to pay
rent. Agitators have made speeches intended and likely to render the tenantry dis.,
contented, but they gencrally have thought theni electioneering speeches, made for the
purpose of obtanng votes, and have not been much. moved by them. lt çannot,
however, be expected that the tenantry will continue unmoved if au Act releasing
them froni the obligation to pay rent is held in suspense before théi.

I neeci not remind your Lordship that one clause of this Act enables the Govern-
ment to seize the land of any proprietor, without obliging the Government to complete
the purchase, whilst another clause exonerates the tenants from any payment of rent
to the proprietors, except for this year and the next, The Government will, therefore,
have power to seize the land, and hold the intended purchase (as it is called) suspended

Nos. 15 and 16. t Nos. 17 and 18.
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over flie owner, and at the end of two years the propcrty will have become utterly
valueless to hin. This is an absolute confiscation of the land, ani is legislation
unheard of in any civilized country.

The Act is not aimed at the absentee proprietors, as your Lordship might suppose.
It will be quite as injurious, or more so, to the resident proprietors. Mr. Bruce
Stewart, the owner of 80,000 acres, is a resident proprietor; lie resides not at Charlotte
Town, but in the country, in a bouse which lie has built on one of his estates, and lives
among his tenants, on good terns with all of them-he bas several sons and daughters.
To seize his land, giving him little or nothing for it, and reduce his landed property
to 500 acres, must destroy whatever plans his may bc for these sons and daughters.
The Macdonalds are resident proprietors, and to them the two Acts recently passed
must bring ruin, There arc numerous resident proprictors, owners of smaller properties,
who will be ruined if this Act of Confiscation is passed.

I cannot think it possible that ler Majesty's Government can give its consent to
such an Act, but I wish now to call your Lordship's attention to the mischief that
must result from allowing any uncertainty on the subject to continue for so long.

If Lord Dufferin cannot, until the House of Assembly meets, announce that the
Royal Assent will not be given to the Act, surely lie might make it become known
tlirougli the Local Legislature of the island that the Act -will be rejected, and that no
Act subversive, as this is, of the rights of property, -will receive the Royal Assent.
I make this petition (as I believe that Her Majesty's Government will not sanction the
Act of Confiscation that bas been passed) for the sake of the tenant as well as for the
proprietor. It is cruel to keep the proprietor with an Act that will ruin him suspended
over him, and cruel to the tenant to incite him to place himself on unfriendly terms
with the proprietor to whom rent is due.

For the sake of both, therefore, I pray that your Lordship will let it become
known that the Act 'will not receive the assent of ier Majesty.

I have, &c.
(Signed) C. GEORGINA FANE.

No. 21.

The Earl of Carnarvon to Governor the Right Hon. the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B.

My Lord, Downing Street, November 2, 1874.
I INCLOSE a copy of a letter from Lady Georgina to me on the subject of the

Prince Edward Island Land Purchase Bill of 1874."*
2. There can be no doubt of the injury caused by the delay which has occurred in

regard to this Bill.
Although it is as a rule desirable that the Governor-General should act with the

concurrence of his Ministers in respect of the allowance or disallowance of Provincial
Bills, yet, as this measure relates to a question which had been repeatedly and fully
considered before the admission of Prince Edward Island into the Dominion, there
may not be the same necessity as in cases originating subsequently to the Union for
your taking the opinion of your-Ministers respecting it.

3. It appears to me that it would conduce to the settlement of the question if
some compromise by way of arbitration were arrived at between the proprietors and the
Provincial Parliament; and that it might be of advantage to leave the matter to be
settled by a· Commission appointed with the sanction of the Provincial Legislature, one
member of which Commission might perhaps be named by the Island Government, and
another by the proprietors, with an umpire selected by the Governor-General. I make
this suggestion, leaving you to adopt it or not as in the circumstances you may
think fit.

4. If, after considering the measure, you are not satisfied that it is an equitable
one, you will have my full support in dealing with it according to your own opinion.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CARNARVON.

* No. 20.



No. 22.

Colonial Office to Lady Georgina Fane.

Madam, Dowrning Street, .Novenber 5, 1874.
I AM directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 17th of October,. on the subject of the delay which bas taken place in
Canada in regard to the Land P1urchase Bill recently passed by the Legislature of Prince
Edward Island.

Lord Carnarvon bas conmunicated a copy of your letter to the Governor-General
of Canada, and will duly apprise you of the course whiclh may be taken on liearingfrom
Lord Dufferin on the subject.

His Lordship greatly regrets the inconvenience caused to you and others by the
unsettled state of questions so inaterially affecting vour interests, but the ma t ter is one
with regard to which the Governor-General, who lias given his best attention to if, has
necessarily felt some difliculty in coming to a conclusion.

I am, &c.
(Signed) ROBERT G. W. HIERBERT.

No. 23.

Lady Georgina Fane to Colonial Office.

My Lord, 5, Upper Brook Sireet, November 25, 1.874.
I THANK your Lordship for the letter which, by your desire, vas written to me

by Mr. Herbert on the 5th November,t and for your courteous expression of regret that
inconvenience should have been caused by the fact that an Act confiscating the property
of the owners of' land in Prince Edward Island lias been held suspended over tlem for
some months.

I trust, however, that your Lordship will excuse me if I express the extreme
astonishnient I felt on icaring that Lord Dufferin could tind any difficulty in coming
to the conclusion that this Act. which is a violation of every principle of Englislh law
and connon justice, should he at once rejected.

The more the clauses of* the Act are considered, the more monstrous it appears.
At one fell swoop every owner of land in the Colony, except the few who may happen
to have 1,000 acres in their own occupation, is dispossessed of his property, which. is
tranferred to his tenants and to the Government. There is no exaggeration in calling
this an Act of Confiscation. It is treatment that never vet has been inflicted on the
unoffending owners of land in a peaceful province.

We have licard of wholesale confiscations of land in former tirmes in our country,
in Ireland, and in other countries ; but it bas always been under the pretence that the
expelled owners were traitors, and had been engaged in rebellion. No Eastern despot
that was ever heard of is reported to have seized the land of all the proprietors in one
of the provinces under bis dominion, and transferred the possession and right of it to
himself and the tenants of the plundered proprietors, except they had donc something
to offend him.

The miîachinery provided by the Act for the so-called purchase is undisguised
robbery. The Act renders the estate valueless to the proprietor by taking from him al
right to demand rent except for two years. The arrears are swept away, or rather,
transferred to the Governnent. The proprietor, at the end of the present and
next year, deprived of all power to enforce payment of rent, what price could an
arbitrator place on the estate but two years' purchase, and for wilderness land nothing,
as it pays nothing now to the proprietor, and under the Act he has no right to retain
500 acres or one acre of bis land ? The only privilege left to a proprietor is that of
paying the land tax on his wilderness land-a ieavy tax that lie has paid for years.

Is it possible that there can be in the mind of an English Statesman anydifficulty
in coming to a decision on such an Act? The (fficulty cannot be in the mind of
Lord Dufferin. It must be elsewhere, and an explanation may be found in the events
of last year.

When the Delegates, one of whom was Mr. James Pope, returned from Canada, to
Prince Edward Island, they announced to the people of the island that the Govern-
ment of Canada had promised to pass an Act compelling the proprietors to sell -their
estates.

SNo. 20. f No. 22.
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I was at that time with other proprietors petitioning Lord Kimberley, then ler
Majesty's Colonial Minister, against the Tenants' Compensation Act, an unjust and
tyrannical Act, for which there was not in Prince Edward Island the shadow of an
excuse.

I had related to him facts within my own experience that proved the truth of my
assertion that the proprietors in the island were in need of protection and not the
tenants, many of whom are wcalthy men, some arc members of the H[ouse of
Assembly, and sone (as Mr. James Pope, w-ho himself had been a tenant of mine) are
members of the Government.

I informed Lord Kimberlev of the statements made by Mr. James Pope and the
other Delegates, and entreated that Her Majesty's Government would not throw us
helpless into the power of persons who avowed their intention to rob us.

I petitioned for myself and the other proprietors that ler Majesty's Government,
in transferring us to the Dominion of Canada, would give us some protection against a
local Legislature, the members of which are personally interested in passing Acts
rramed for the purpose of robbing us of our property.

His Lordship was pleased to disregard our petitions, and within three months
afterwards the Local Legislature passed an Act that wiIll at once confiscate our property,
and against which wc have no defence, except, as we hope, the firmness and justice of
Lord Dufferin in refusing to give to it the assent of ler Majesty.

In the autumun of last year, when the Legislature of Prince Edward Island was
endeavouring to obtain from the Govermuent of Her Majesty the Royal assent to the
Tenants' Compensation Act, which mnust necessarily lessen the value of land through-
out the island, and will render some estates valueless -to the owners, it had obtained
from the Government of Canada a sum of money for flic purpose of assisting it in the
purchase of land.

The Governinent of the island asserted that it intended to buy, as it often has,
land which the owners have been willing to sell. Of course it was convenient to
lessen the value of property preparatory to purchasing it. They obtainei the Act to
lessen its value, having previously obtained the money. It appears now that they
were at the sane time negotiating with some members of the Government of Canada,
or with persons who have influence in Canada, for the Act which has now passed
through the Local Legislature of Prince Edward Island, whici is to confiscate and
enable theni to obtain possession of tic lands of almost every proprietor in the
island.

The transaction is, in truth, a disgraceful job; I can find no gentler word to
describe it. It is impossible that your Lordship or Lord Dufferin should sanction suci
a transaction, and give the assent of Her Majesty to it. Wlhoever the persons may be
in Canada wbo favour it, and according to the statement of Mr. J. Pope andi the
Delegates there were persons w-ho promised them their assistance, Lord Dufferin, as the
Representative of Hier Majesty, can surely refuse to give the Royal Assent to an Act
that is contrary to all the principles of Englisi law.

Under tbis Act the proprietors of land in Prince Edward Island who have not in
a-ny way offended against the laws of tic country, are plundered of their property
(which is done effectually by taking from theni all power to obtain payment of rent),
and in.addition are to be summoned before the Court appointed to carry out the confisca-
tion, where they may be insulted, fined, imprisoned, and sentenced to .any other
punishment the Supreme Court may think proper to inflict, if they do not answer every
question relating to their property, and give up all papers, documents, title-deeds,
letters, and whatever the Court may please to demand.

No peaceful subjects of Her Majesty in any part of the world are subjected to
such tyranny.

I sent to Lord Dufferin a petition from myself against this Act, with the
Memorial of the proprietors who were in England. We have never heard if he
received it. He has been engaged in important business, and perhaps has not attended
much to this.

I therefore entreat of your Lordship to read over the several clauses of this Act,
and to cal the attention of his Lordship to the iniquity and tyranny of it, in the hope
that 1 e vill as once make it known that the assent of Her Majesty will noft be

I have, &c.
(Signed) C. GEORGINA FANE.



No. 24.

F. C. Morgan., Esq., M.P., to Colonial Office.

31y Lord, 14, King Streci, St. Janes's, June 2, 1875.
I HAVE the honour to inclose you a Memorial from a constituent of mine, which

lie begged me to forward to your Lordship. Would you kindly see if you can do any-
thing in the matter for him, as it seerms to me to be rather a hard case.

I am, &c.
(Signed) FREDERIC C. MORGAN,

M.P. for Monniouthshire,

Inelosure 1 in No. 24.

Fern Hill, near Newport, Monmouthshie,
MUy Lord, June 1, 1875.

I RESPECTFULLY beg to ask for your favourable cousideration of this
Memorial.

I and my son, Arthur Winsloe Evans, are possessed of nearly 6,000 acres of free-
liold land in tle Province of Prince Edward Island, Dominion of Canada, and the
Legislature of that Province have lately passed an Act to compel us and other land-
owners to sell our estates for the benefit of the tenants.

All our tenants hold their farns under leases for 999 years, at a very low rent, sucli
leases having been granted for the most part about fifty years ago.

The Legislature' last year passed just such another iniquitous Act, but the
Governor-General, Lord )uflerin, when it was brought Lefore 1im, refused his sanction
to the measure.

I have reason to believe that such improper measures are brought forward in the
Provincial Legislature for political purposes. No possible case of hardship can be
muade out for the tenants, as they are generally very prosperous, and cannot feel
injuriously the payments of such very low rents.

I should add that the property I and my son are possessed of las been in the
Winsloe faiily for generations; they once possessed 60,000 acres in the island.

Annexed to this Memorial I send, for your consideration, a copy of the most
arbitrary and most unconstitutional Act referred to, also a letter just received from my
agent on the subject.

I most respectfully beg to ask for your favourable consideration of my case, and
have, &e.

(Signed) SYDNEY TUDOR EVANS..-
Thiue Right Ion. the Earl of Carnarvon,

Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Inclosure 2 in No. 24.

Charlotte Town, Prince Edward Island,
Dear Sir, May 15, 1875.

I SENT you a few days ago a printed copy of the Act lately pased by our
Legislature on the land question, by which you will sec its nature. It goes further
than the one passed the Session previous, and you will observe that the old questions
of title, fishery reserves, quit-rents, &c., are to be opened up. These, we hoped, were
all settled by the Commissioners in 1861, or thereabouts. Such a law would, if passed
in the United States, be pronounced void and contrary to their Constitution, but I
cannot ascertain exactly whether the rights of property by the British law are so.clearly
defined.

I trust you will make a vigorous protestagainst this unconstitutional and arbitrary
measure (as I believe it is). I do not think it will be passed by the Governor-General,
but our silence might be construed into acquiescence with the proposed law.

A Memorial addressed to the Secretary of State for the Colonies will find its way
to Lord Dufferin, who is now on his way to England. With kind regards, yours &o.

S. T. Eva.. Esq. (Signed) W. J. CUNDALL.



No. 25.

The Earl of Carnarvon to Governor the Right Hon. the Earl of Duferin, K.P., K.C.B.

My Lord, Downing Street, June 26, 1875.
I AM directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to transmit to you a copy of a letter from

Mr. F. C. Morgan, M.P.,* inclosing a Memorial from Mr. S. T. Evans, protesting against
the " Land Purchase Act, 1875," of the Legislature of Prince Edward Island.

I am also to inclose a copy of the answer which bas been sent to Mr. Morgan.t
I have, &c.

(Signed) CAR' NARVON.

No. 26.

Colonial Office to F. C. Morgan, Esq., M.P.

Sir, Downing Street, June 26, 1875.
I AM directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 2nd instant,* inclosing a Memorial from Mr. S. T. Evans, protesting against the
" Land Purchase Act, 1875," of the Legislature of Prince Edward Island.

2. In reply, I am to inform you that the land question in Prince Edward Island
is not one with which the Secretary of State is authorised to deal by the Constitution
of Canada; but the decision in the matter rests with the Governor-General of Canada.

3. I am to add that Lord Dufferin has, as Lord Carnarvon is aware, given very
careful consideration to this question, and a copy of Mr. Evans's Memorial bas been
sent to him.

4. I am to return the Act which accompanies Mr. Evans's Memorial.
I am, &c.

(Signed) W. R. MALCOLM.

No. 27.

R. B. Stewart, Esq., to Colonial O/ice.

Strath Gartney, Prince Edivard Island,,
My Lord, September 17, 1875.

I BEG to inclose herewith a cutting from " The Patriot," a newspaper of this
island, published on August 19th ultimo, purporting to be the report of a debate in the
louse of Lords, on July 26, with reference to the " Land Purchase Act, 1875," and

the Commission acting thereon. The award is given in my case, and most cruelly
unjust I feel it to be, in which feeling I am joined by many persons here who have not
in general been the advocates of the proprietors, but who have seen and are well
acquainted with my late estates, of which the Commissioners themselves scarcely saw
the hundreth part. My land-67,490 acres-is confiscated and wrenched from me for
the paltry and utterly inadequate pittance of 4s. 8d. sterling per acre, as nearly as I
can translate the amount 1 dol. 13 c. I beg to inclose a manuscript memorandum
showing the effect upon myself of that award which the Right Honourable iHugh C. E.
Childers and Dr. Jenkins, M.D., two of the Commissioners, have passed; the third
Commissioner, Mr. Ialiburton, repudiating and protesting against the extreme injustice
of the said award, refusing to sign it, and retiring from the Commission, at least for the
present. For the sake of brevity, I would respectfully beg your Lordship to refer to
the report given in the inclosed cutting of your speech in the House of Lords on July
26th last, in which I read that, " under the ' Canadian Confederation Act, 1867,' it is
provided that Acts so passed shall be allowed or disallowed, not by the Crown on the
advice of the Minister in England, but by the Governor-General." If this be the case,
memorials or petitions to Her -Majesty are no longer available to Ier Canadian
Dominion-I cannot say " subjects "-when they are no longer governed by the
Sovereign. But I hope that your Lordship's speech has, i this particular, been
incorrectly reported. In another part of that speech, -as reported, your Lordship
appears to imagine (although the fact was widely different) that al the proprietors of
township lands assented to the Land Commission of 1860, which Commission the report
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represents your Lordship as mistaking and confounding with ' The Tenant League " of
1865. No " Royal Commission was appointed to investigate the matter" of the
Tenant League; it was suppressed by a military force sent to this Colony for that
purpose, and it now reappears in a new shape,-" The Land Purchase Act, 1875." I
a11 gratified and thankful to learn by the latter part of your Lordship's speech, as
r0ported, that " it is quite understood that his Lordship (the Governor-General) will

iCe whatever consideration is proper to all the representations which may be made to
lijin on cither side." May I, upon the strength of this assurance, entreat that your
Lordship will be pleased to peruse and consider the purport of the inclosed manuscript
memorandum, and also submit it to Lord Dufferin for his consideration. I am very
glad to leara fron your Lordship's above-mentioned speech, as reported, that you "do
not t.hiuk that the compensation to bc awarded under the Act is limited to this sum of
bOO,000 dollars." Many years ago, at the request of the late Mr. Farrer, of
Ingleborough, your Lordship favoured me with a letter of introduction to Lieutenant-
Governor Sir Dominick Daly. The present Mr. Farrer, of Ingleborough; Mr. Walter,
of Bear Wood, M.P.; or my solicitors, Messrs. Farrer, of No. 66, Lincoln's Inn Fields,
would bave pleasure in satisfying your Lordship as to my identity and my character
for veracity.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ROBT. BRUCE STEWART.

The Earl of Carnarvon,
&c., &c., &c.

Inclosure 1 in No. 27.

T.HE amount awarded to R. Bruce Stuart by the Commissioners under the "Land
Purcliase Act, 1875," is 76,500 dollars, being equal to 1-jP<3 dollars per acre on the
67,490 acres taken from R. Bruce Stewart under said Act.

R. G. laliburton, the Commissioner nominated by R. Bruce Stewart under said
Act, considered this award so unfair that he would not sign it, although he signed all
the other awards but one.

76,500 dollars would require to be invested at 7 per cent. in order to yield an
income of 5,618 dollars, which sum was reccived by R. Bruce Stewart from 38,517
acres, being that portion of the whole 67,490 acres let on Icase.

76,500 dollars vould require to be invested at 8 6 per cent. to yield an income of
6,732 dollars, which is the amount of annual rent due from above-named 38,517 acres
of lcased land.

On the above-named 38,517 acres there was due and owing to R. Bruce Stewart,
up to 20th Noveniber, 1874, a sum of 35,157 dollars, being equal to 5A years' rent,
and equal to nearly 46 per cent. of the amount awarded.

Besides the above-named 38,517 acres of leased land, and the arrears, 35,157
dollars (lue thereon, the sun awarded was intended to cover the price value of wild
land of all qualities, but principally good, 21,785 acres; and also lands claimed by
squatters, but of which they have only (by their own testimony) had possession of from
10 to 20 per cent. for the term of twenty-one years, required by law to establish an
adverse holding, 7,188 acres; total, 28,973 acres.

Inclosure 2 in No. 27.

PRINCE EDWAD ISLAND.-In the Ilouse of Lords, July 26, the following debate
took place:-

Lord Penzance rose to cali the attention of the Colonial Secretary to the Act of
the Colonial Legislature for the compulsory purchase by the Local Government of
Prince Edward Island of all or any of the estates of the British proprietors in that
Island. The question at issue was one of importance. For some years past there had
been a strong democratic feeling on the part of tenants in the island to acquire posses-
sion of the land itself. This was not a new state of things in many countries, but in
Prince Edward Island it had had.considerable sway, the' Local Legislature being more
or less completely elected by those whose influence was on the tenants' side. Last
year a very similar Act to that to which he was now alluding passed the Local Legislature
but failed to receive the Royal Assent, the Governor-General in Council stating, in a



despateh to the Lieutenant-Governor of the Island, that he was advised that the Act
was objectionable because it did not provide an impartial arbitration for the purchase
of this property. The Act of 1874 was also objected to because it was subversive of the
rights of property, harassing and ruinons to the owners, and a dangerous precedent by
the encouragement it held out to agitation. The Act of this year diiffered from the
Act of 1874 in creating a more satisfactory tribunal for the adjustment of these cases.
Three Conmissioners werc appointed-one by the Governor-General of Canada, one by
the Local Goverunment, and the third by the island proprietors. In 1860 the proprictors,
most of thei resident in this country, were very willing to settle all disputes, and the
matter was referred to Conmissioners, who reported that the basis of compromise
should be, that the lands should be valued at twenty years, purchase, the purchase
money being regulated by the aiount of rents stipulated to be paid. This con-promise
had never been carried out. An Act had now been passed whicli bore very harshly
upon the proprietors. The Commissioners were to settle the amount to be paid, taking
into consideration, not how much rent had becu reserved, but how mucli was paid, so
that the proprietors who had been lax in enforcing their rights would suffer accordingly.

The Comnissioners were also to consider what was the probability of recovering
rents, so that if the law of the island were lax, as in some respects he believed it was, this
fact would tell again against the proprietors. The Commissioners were also empowered
to open up old questions wlt'er the original conditions of grant had been observed by
proprietors. The Act purported to be one for changing leasehold into freehold tenures,
but all that it really did seemed to be to give to the Local Government power to acquire
the land compulsorily from the proprietors, while it did not give the tenants any
statutory right of purchase. Mr. Childers was going out as one of the three Commis-
sioners and the representative of the Governor-General, and lie wished to ask the noble
Earl whether any instructions had been given to Mr. Childers to take a reasonable
view of the rights of the proprietors under the Act, and whether Her Majesty's
Government lad been ablo to do anything which would lead to justice being donc to
the proprietors. Otherwise there was reason to believe that the true value of the land
would be largely depreciated in the course of the inquiry by the Commissioners. le
wislied also to ask the noble Earl whether the amount payable to the proprictors for
the purchase of their riglits was limited to the sum of 800,000 dollars, which lie believed
lad been paid by the Canadian Governinent in consideration of the recent Federation.

The Earl qf Carnarvon,-I find some little difficulty in replying in any detail to
ilie noble and learned Lord, and for this reason-that the Act which lie lias brought
under the notice of your Lordships is not an Act whicli lias passed in the ordinary
course of Colonial legislation. In the ordinary course of Colonial legislation an Act
passed by the Colonial Legislature is sent home to this country either for sanction or
disallowance by the Crown; and, of course, the responsibility in such cases rests with
the Minister who advises the Crown. This Act, however, stands on a different footing.
It is passed by the Provincial Legislature of the Dominion of Canada, and under the
Canadian Federation Act of 1867 it is provided that Acts so passed shal bc allowed or
disallowed, not by the Crown on the advice of the Minister in England, but by the
Governor-General. This Act lias followed the usual course. It has come under review
by the Governor-General, who has, I thinkl, exercised his judgment properly in sanction-
ing it. I should exhaust the patience of the House if I were to go minutely into the
history of this legislation. The noble and learned Lord lias alluded to it as a matter of
extreme difficulty which lias existed for a great number of years. It originated,
curiously enough, in. a lottery whieh was held in London rather more than a hundred
years ago. The lottery, which afforded a curions picture of the Colonial Administration
of the day, was be'ld for the purpose of putting up a large portion, if not the largest
portion, of Prince IEdward Island, in lots. In one day no fewer than sixty-seven lots
were raffled for, each lot containing 20,000 acres of land. Certain conditions were
attached to each lot, but in nost cases they were not coiplied with. The consequence
was that property wrhicli was lightly won was lightly treated. The conditions las to
settling the lots witi colonists were in the main not complied with, and in addition to
that the properties were subjccted to the difficulty of absenteeism. The resuliof these
two evils was that complaints, not unnaturally, sprang up in the island. The tenants
wlho leld the properties found out that the owners were not complying with the
conditions. Tliey themselves, on the other hand, departed from their conditions with
their landilords, and either did not pay the rent at all or else allowed it to fall into
arrear The. ultiiate result was a comaplete state of confusion and recriminations
between the two parties. This went on, and about ten years ago a Tenants' League
was formed in the island for the purpose of disputing the possession of the property



with the descendants of those who held the original lots. A Royal Commission was
appointed to investigate the matter. The Commissioners say in their Report:-

"The tenantry of Prince Edward Island share the common sentiment of the
continent which surrounds them. The prejudice in favour of a freehold tenure, if it is
one, is beyond the power of reason. The proprietors ecinnot change the sentiment, the
local Government bave no power to resist it, and the Imperial Government, having
become weary of collecting rents and supporting evictions in Irehad, can hardly be
expected to do for the landlords in Prince Edward Island what bas ceased to be popular
or practicable at home. It is, therefore, imperative upon all the parties concerned to
convert this tenure. Agrarian questions now occupy the public mind incessantly in
this fine Colony to the exclusion of all sound politics. A public man is valued in
proportion as he is subservient to the proprietors or friendly to the tenants, not for the
measures of internal improvement or inter-colonial policy he may propound; and the
intellectual and social life of this people is exhausted and frittered away by disputes
and contentions detrimental to the interests of all parties."

The Report of the Commissioners presented no exaggerated picture of the state of
things in the island, and showed the advantage of putting an end to it by any system
of legislation whicli was likely to meet with a reasonable amount of acceptance by the
contending parties. I am not at all disposed to say that the Act is perfect. Indeed, I
quite agree with the noble and learned Lord that it is open to very many charges in
various points. The main purport of the Act I take to be this:-It requires that a
certain notice should be given to the proprietors of the intention of the Governinent to
purchase the land, and provides that three Commissioners shall be nominated, who are
to have the power of determining the price. A proprietor may appear by counsel and
be may appoint a solicitor; and although he has no appeal from the decision of the
Commissioners, yet the Supreme Court of Canada may remit the report of the Commis-
sioners for subsequent revision. I cannot state that the Act is in every respect
satisfactory, but I am bound to say that, in my opinion, it is not altogether unfavour-
able to the proprietors. This Act does not lay down the principle of compulsory
purchase for the first time. That principle was laid down before in Prince Edward
Island, and this is a supplementary Act which is rather in favour of the proprietors
than otherwise, as it provides, on the whole, a fair and equitable machinery to enable
them to obtain compensation for their land. My Noble Friend opposite, when he was
Colonial Secretary, accepted au Act passed in 1871 on the subject, and also the subse-
quent Act passed in 1873. Those Acts embodied the principle of compulsory purchase.
I think that the House will admit that a very vise and proper choice has been made
of the gentlemen who are nominated Commissioners, and who will give a fair conside-
ration to the claims of the proprietors. The Home Government is not in any respect
vhatever responsible for this Act. It is a measure which was disposed of in Canada

by the decision of the Governor-General, and consequently instructions from home
vould really be superfiuous, -or rather more than superfluous. At the same time,

iMr. Childers has been placed in'personal communication with Lord iDufferin, and it is
quite understood that bis Lordship will give whatever consideration is proper to all the
representations which may be made to hlm on either side. The noble and learned
Lord lias referred to the suim of 800,000 dollars mentioned in the Act. If I understand
rightly; the question of the noble and learned Lord is whether the compensation to be
awarded under the Act is limited to this sum of 800,000 dollars. I do not think it is;
I bave no reason whatever to believe that it is so. The only allusion to this sum is to
be found in the preamble, and not in the enacting part of the measure. In conclusion,
I will ouly remind the louse of what I originally stated-namely, that this measure is
one which has been passed by the Colonial Legislature of Prince Edward Island, and
and which consequently receives the sanction, not of the Crown through the Imperial
Government at home, but the sanction of the Governor-General of Canada. Taking
ail the circumstances into consideration, I quite admit there is much to be said on
both sides. I think, however, my noble friend- the Governor-General of Canada has
exercised a wise discretion in assenting to this measure, which I trust will not only
put an end to a controversy which has raged for fifteen years, but will put an end to
it as mach in the interests of the proprietors as in the interest of any other class of the
community. (Hear, hear.)
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No. 28.

77he Earl of Carnarvon to Governor the Right Hon. the Earl of Dujferin, K.P., K.C.B.

My Lord, Downing Street, October 6, 1875.
I HAVE tie honour to transmit to your Lordship the inclosed copy of a letter

from Mr. R obert Bruce Stewart, of Prince Edward Island,* complaining of the judgment
of the Commissioners in the amount awarded to him for the sale of his land under the
Land Purchase Act, recently passed in that Island.

2. I request that you will inform Mr. Stewait tlat I bave received his letter, but
that the Secretary of State is not in this, as in imost ordinary cases of Colonial legislation,
the authority to whom an appeal lies. Any representations on the subject of the
award of the Commissioners appointed under its provisions must be addressed to the
Governor-Gencral of Canada. Your Lordship will therefore be good enough to inform
Mr. Stewart that I have referrel his letter to you for consideration.

3. It is, however, right that Mr. Stewart should at the same time, in reference to
certain passages contained in his letter, understand tbat he is in error if he supposes
that the Constitution of the Dominion of Canada lias tak-en away from any of Her
Majesty's subjects the riglit of memorializing Her Majesty, thougli it is undoubtedly
true that in the rearrangement of the jurisdiction of the Colonial Government some
matters which lad previously been reserved for the consideration of the Secretary of
State were entrusted to tlie decision of the Governor-Gencral.

4. It will be well also to inform him that I was quite aware that all the proprietors
of towrnship lands in Prince Edward Island were not consenting parties to the Com-
mission appointed in 1860, and that as I lad no intention, so I am not aware, that I
confounded, in my speech in the House of Lords (to which he refers) that Commission,
as he appears to suppose, with the Tenant League formed in 1865 to resist the payment
of rent.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CARNARVON.

No. 29.

Governor the Right Hon. the Earl of DuiTerin, K.P., K.C.B., to the Earl of Carnarvon.-
.Received November 13.)

My Lord, Government House, Ottawa, October 27, 1875.
I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith a letter addressed to your Lordship by

M11r. James F. Montgomery, of Charlotte Town, on the subject of the Prince Edward
Island Land Purchase Commission.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DUTFERIN.

Inclosure in No. 29.

Charlotte Town, Prince Edward Island,
My Lord, September 28, 1875.

IN 1874 your Lordship's attention was drawn to "The Land Purchase Bill,"
which passed through the Legislature here, and to which your Lordship instructed
Lord Dufferin to refuse the Royal Assent, on the ground of its being a violation of the
rigbts of property.

No one hore, not even those who passed the Bill of 1875, had the slightest idea that
it would receive Lord iDufl'erin's assent. Our conviction that, as long as we remained
British subjects, we should be safe from anything like confiscation of our estates, and
the very proper stand your Lordship took last year, threw us completely off our guard;
while the unprecedented haste with which this Act was assented to (several months
before the rest of the Acts of the Session received assent) was designed by the Canadian
Authorities to deprive the landowners of this island of the opportunity of appealing
to ier Majesty against an Act whicli was even a greater outrage on law and justice
than that wbicli your Lordship had so strongly denounced in 1874. Even when a
request was made that we should he heard before Lord Dufferin's Privy Council by
counsel, a hearing was denied to us.

No. 27.



Nor wvas this violation of ail precedent, aud of our rights as British subjects, the
end of the extraordinary excesses to which class legislation has been suffered to.go in
this case. 'Tie first intimation that the Act had received the Royal Assent, which was
received by some of the proprietors in Great Britain and in this island, vas the
announceient that Mr. Childers had left Englan(l as a Commissioner to dispose of
their property. We vere suddenly called upon to appear before au inquisitorial Court,
to answer to any or every technical question that could be raised, from quit-rents,
escheat, fishery reserves, &c.

Ancient and (as we supposed) obsolete questions, whicl, so far as the law of the
land and the good faith of the Crown could settle thein, -were 1ong ago disposed of and
buried, were dug up an.d brought into life. Everything that could tell against us was
utilized, we were even made to suifer for the folly of wlich file Colonial Office was
guilty more than a century ago, and wlich your LordsIip recently described as the
source of ail this trouble. One tiingý is olear: the present. ownes of landl here arc
perfectly innocent of any offence.

It. would be an insuit to Her Matjesty*'s Gvernmentto assuuc that tley sbare in
the Conimunistie views of some of the Radical section of the Liberal party, that

property in land is a crime against. societ." Yet this is the very basis of this Act of
sIoliation, and is " tlie head and front of our oifending1." To own more tlan 1,000
acres of land is not tolerated by tbis Act nior can anv one own over 500 acres if it is
held by tenants. There is even reason to >ear that the unlfortunate proprietor, under
ihis Act, not only loses the excess over the amouint specified, but also every foot of bis
property, and that lie is liable to be deprived of his honestead, and to be turned out of
house and home.

Your Lordship, as a landlord, must he aware that tenants in England frequently
pay one-third of the proeeds of their farms as rent, or 33: per cent. Ours pay only
one-sixtieth of that amiouyt, or a merely nominal rent-charge or fron one-third to one-
half of 1 per cent. English landl»rds give short leases ; ours are nearly ail for
999 years. English tenants are restricted from assigning their leases. With us leases
cau practically be disposed of as easily as goods and chattels.

Hlundreds of acres are kept idle and unproductive in England ; and the working
classes are clainiing (not without reason) that they should not be driven out of England
because rcd deer are more valued by Engtlish landowners than the yeomanry of the
country. No one can pretend for an instant to hint at such a charge against us. Not
an acre is kept idle. Any person wishing to rent wild land ean go from one end of the
island to the other, and select whlîatever lot lie prefers for bis farm. TIhere may be
cases of oppression in Great Britain as respects the owners and occupiers of land Not
a solitary instance in the whole history of the island bas been found of such hardship or
oppression. Thie result of the system has been an amount of progress and prosperity
in this island unequalled in any part of Britisih Auerica.

The population of Ontario per square mile is 17, here it is 44. The revenue per
head in Ontario is 4s. 10d., here it is 11. 3s. 4d. The secret, then, of this utterly
uncalled-for piece of spoliation is to be foutd in the fact that the Legislature is
returned by and avowedly represents the tenantry, and that the cheapest mode of
buying political support is to preach a crusaY against the rights of' property.

Even our forbearance and liberality have been turned against us. ln a time of
scarcity we accepted Is. island currency, with one-ninth added, in lieu of ls. sterling.
An Act vas passed, declaring that 1s. sterling should be valued at Is. island currency,
with one-ninth added, a statute which coufiscated one-fourth or our property. Year
after year acts of spoliation were passed in the Legislature, and the press and the
hustings were devoted to creating au agitation against us.

Fron 1852 to the present, nearly 300 days (or a working year) bave been devoted
by the Legislature to this favourite theme, while class legislation has closed the Courts
against us, and made the collection of arrears as distasteful and as difficult as
possible.

In 1860 several of us most unwisely agreed to the proposal of the British Govern-
ment that a Royal Commission should 'settle the existing questions between lanilord
and tenant. lts suggestions were carried out in 1864, and the " Land Purchase Act of
1864 " was passed, by vhich we. gave up nany thousands of pounds of arreai's to buy
peace, and to settle f'or ever ail questions or disputes as to our property. Tfhe present
Act is a glaring violation of that compact. Once more our generosity lias been turned
agaist us.

Those proprietors wlo refused to remit arrears, and who capitalized them by a
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proportionate increase of rent, have reaped the benefit by having their interest valued
by the increased rent.

We who, relying on the good fait h of the Crown, remitted arrears, have not only
lost the amount of them, but have also bad our property depreciated by our not
having increased our rent, which appears to have been the basis of valuation. Ilitherto
we have heard a good deal of the blessings of the Britislh Constitution.

Such an outrage as that from which we have suffered, had this country been
annexed to the United States, would have been au impossibility under the American
Constitution. The present Act is probably the first on record that has made leniency
on the part of a creditor a penal offence, and that has recognized and rewarded
dishonesty on the part of the debtor. Oui interest is to be valued by what we have
received for the past six years. If we have been considierate and forbearing we pay
the penalty. If we have exacted the uttermost farthing of rent we shall reap the
reward.

After having, as we imagined, linally cisposed of all the obsolete questions of the
past century, by agreeing to the Land Act of 1864, we have been sumnnoned before a
tribunal which is specially instructed to go into these questions. The Royal Commis-
sion of 1860 have forcibly characterized such an outrage: " It coild bardly be
conceived that, with such views as these. ler Majesty could have ever intended to
transfer to the local Governient a power the exercise of which would have been in
derogation of the faith and honour of the Crown. ... If it were possible that any
country could be found where, after a century, the possession of property could be
disturbed for the non-performance of an absurd condition in. the original grants,
that country would cease to be regarded among the civilized commnnities of the world."
My father, holding under a grant froui the Crown, and relving on the good faith of
the British Government, gave up a large sum of money due as arrears of rent in order
to quiet his title. Hlaving by the present Act been robbed of the price of that conces-
sion, and deprived of my property, I respectfully submit that the Home Government
is in honour bound to reimiburse me, if not for my property which has been sacrificed,
at least for the large suin of money which was so fruitlessly surrendered by my father
in 1864.

No statesman who does not willingly shut his eyes to the " signs of the tinies"
can be blind to the fact that the landowners of Prince Edward Island are not the only
persons who are destined to suffer from this piece of legislation. The Irish Tenants'
Compensation Act was a firebrand cast among us that kindled an agitation which bas
resulted in the present act of spoliation.

The Land Purchase Commission has acted in the same spirit in which the Irish
Encumbered Estate Act was carried out, as if a rack-rent system and a starving
tenantry existed fiere, instead of the most prosperous body of yeomanry in the world,
with farms practically freehold, except in being subject to a nominal rent-charge of 5d.
to 9d. per acre.

An able ecclesiastie, whose thorough mastery of colonial questions is nîot unknown
to the Colonial Office, has recently laid down a great truth, which, in connection with
this Land Purchase Act and the spoliation of our property, nay well afford materials
for very serious reflection to the landowners and the privileged classes of England, viz.,
that "no one could have observed the course of the last thirty years without being
fully convinced that the Colonies are assimilating the mother country to themselves,
instead of the Colonies being assimilated to the mother country."

Imagine the result of Great Britain being " assimilated to the Colonies " in the
matter of this Land Commission, and the same amount of justice being meted out to
the landowners there which has been doled out to us in this country.

Let us suppose the working classes to have secured the franchise, and the Ilouse
of Commons to have avowedly become their mouthpiece, instead of representing the
property and the intelligence of the country. Imagine politicians buying support by
preaching, year after year, a crusade against property, and denouncing all privileged
classes, because millions of acres are kept locked up, and red deer and grouse are
pa-mpered and prized, while the bone and sinew of the country are driven away to the
uttermost ends of the earth for a home.

Imagine such a Commission authorized to confiscate all properties exceeding 1,000
acres and all estates of more than 500 acres held by tenants. Imagine landowners
being even-denied a hearing whenthey wish to urge objections against the appointment
of such a Commission, and their suddenly finding themselves summoned before an
inquisitorial court, and forced to submit their titles, accounts, &c., to it, under a penalty



of iniprisonment. Imagine the value of estates being depreciated by the argument that,
as thev have become valuable by labour, labour has the best title to the land.
Commuiuusm, whieh lias no palliation or excuse bere, may find many plausible pleas for
onfIscation in England. Under these circumstances, I would suggest that the

Crownîî sh1ou1ld (10 nothing to countenance or justifv this act which may hereafter raise
it into a precedent. But to do so in this case would be a grevious breach of good faith
ou the part of tie Crown. Your Lordship bas traced the origin of all these troubles to
the blunders of the Colonial Office a hundred years ago. The Royal Commission of
180 felt so strongly on the subject that they urged, as some compensation to the people
of the island and to tle landowners, that the Imperial Government should give a
guarantee for 100,0001. to buy out the estates of the Prince Edward Island proprietors.
flhc suggestion vas declined and we were made the scapegoats.

In order to buy pence we remitted thousands of pounis of arrears, and agreed for
ten years to sell our farms at fiftcen years' purehase. The assent by Lord Dufferin to
the present Act, in spite of that compact, and vith a haste which was a violation of
all precedent, bas thrown responsibilities on the Imperial Government which, I feel
assured, they will not again refuse to recognize. A pure technicality of a most
transparent chararacter bas been urged here as a bar to any claims on our part against
the Crowu. Hitherto the Crown bas been the safety of .Pritish subjects throughout
the world against oppression, as unjust laws eau be nullified by the refusal of the Royal
Assent. It lias been suddenly discovered that by the British North American Act our
local Statutes are subject to the approval of the Governor-Ceneral "in Council," and
that flic addition of those words bas deprived us of the protection of the Crown, and
fHer Majesty of lier veto upon our acts, and of sovereignity over us, which bas been
practically transfeTed to the Earl of DufYerin. Such a technicality is as unfounded as
it is discrediîable, and were Her Majesty's Government to adopt it, the last end of
Imperial rute in this island would even be worse than the first. Such a construction
of the Act never was dreamed of by the loyal people of the Dlominion. If, however,
there lias been an oversight in that Act, it has been correeted by a lucky oversight in
the present Act. While the appointment of a Commissioner is clearly vested in
flic " Governor-General in Council," there is a provision, in Sections 2, 5, and 7, for
" the assent of the Governor-General," i.e., of Her Majesty's representative. If the
absent lias been given by him " in Couneil," i.e., merely as the mouthpiece of the
Canadian Cabinet, and not as the Queen's representative, the assent is invalid, and the
proceedings under the Act could be anulled. I feel assured that lier Gracious
Majesty, even if such a technicality were at baud, -would never consent to avail herself
of, and to surender her sovereigntv over, the people of this Island, not as a concession
of freedom to Colonists, but as a mode of evading the obligations and responsibilities
of the Crown.

Under these circumstances, I respectfully beg leave to urge either that Her
Majestv shall refuse lier assent to this Act, and should thereby annul all proceedings
under it, or else that the British Government should consider the subject of
compensating the proprietors for the loss of their arrears of rent in 1864, and the
confiscation of their property under the " Land Purchase Act of 1875."

I need not apologize to your Lordship for writing so plainly and so strongly of this
first attempt at Communism and its results, for I am persuaded that, as a member of a
Conservative Cabinet, your Lordship, when fully aware of the facts of the case, will
cordially sympathize with my views.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES F. MONTGOMERY.

To tie Right lon. the Earl of Carnarvon,
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

No. 30.
The Earl of Carnarvon to Governor the Right Hon. the Earl of Dufferin, K., K.C.B.

My Lord, Downing Street, December 2, 1875.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despateh

of the 27th of October,* inclosing a letter addressed to me by Mr. James F.
Montgomery, relating to the proceedings under the " Prince .Edward .Island Land
Purchase Act, 1875."

I request tlat you will inform Mr. Montgomery, in reply to his letter, that just
* No. 29.



às a decision on any award is beyond the competence of the Secretary of State, so I
consider that it would serve no useful purpose were I to enter upon a discussion,
either of the principles on which the Commission constituted under the Act was
appointed and made its awards, or of the merits of any particular case which came
within its cognizance. I have, however, observed that, in opposition to the statements
which have been made as to the harsh operation of the measure, it bas also been
iepresented in the press that the contrary bas been the case.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CARNARVON.

No. 31.

Colonial Office Io Lady Georgina Fane.

Madam, Downing Street, December 3, 1874.
I AM directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 25th November,* in which you renew your protest against the land
Purchase Act passed by the Legislature of Prince Edward Island.

His Lordship desires me to again express his regret that the great pressure of
other business lias delayed the Governor-General's decision on a matter which so nearly
affects your interests. lis Lordship bas again communicated with Lord Dufferin,
transmitting a copy of your letter, and as soon as his decision is known, it shall be
com.municated to you without delay.

I am, &c.
(Signed) ROBERT G. W. HIERBERT.

No. 32.
The Earl of Carnarvon to Governor the Right Hon. the Earl of Duferin, K.P., K.C.B.

My Lord, Downinq Street, December 3, 1874.
I INCLOSE herewith a copy of a further lettér which I have received from Lady

Georgina Fane,* protesting against the Land iPurchase Act passed by the Legislature of
Prince Edward Island.

I am aware that I need not remind you that it will be convenient that your deci-
sion as to the allowance or disallowance of this Act should be announced with as little
delay as possible.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CARNARVON.

No. 33.

Governor the Right Hin.the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.M.G.,to thé Earl of Cama*Von.-
(Received January 15.)

My Lord, Government House, Ottawa, December 29, 1874.
WITi reference to the correspondence that has taken place on the subject of a

BiUll passed by the Legislature of Prince Edward Island, intituled " The Land Purchase
Act, 1874," I have the honour of transmitting herewith, for your Lordship's informa-
tion, à copy ot ai Order in Council approving a Report by the Minister of Justice
advising me not to assent to the Bill in question.

I have, &c.
(Siged) DUFFERIN.

Inclosure in No. 33.
Repon1 of a Cohnnittee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by his Excellency the

Governor-General on the 26th day of December, 1874.

TiE Coiminee of Council have had under onseidertioii the Report dated 23rd
Bei1iber, 1874, from 'tFe Honourable the Ministr off justice, {o whom was referred à
],ill passed by the Legislature of the Province of Prince Edward Islànd at the Sêssionh
thireof held iu fe e(rly pArt of tbis preselit yeàr, and intituled, " The Land Purchase
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Act, 1874," which Bill was reserved for the signification of your Excellency's pleasure
thereon.

The Committee, ider all the circumstances of the case, as set forth in the said
Report, submit their concurrence in the reconimendation of the Minister of Justice,
and advise that the Bill so reserved do not receive the assent of your Excellency in
Council.

Certified,
(Signed) W. A. HIMSý. RTH,

Cler' Priyy Council.

Department of Justice, Ottawa, December 23, 1874.
TIIE Undersigned bas the honour to report:-
That, at the Session of the Legisiature of Prince Edward Island, held in the early

part of this present year. a Bill was passed by both Hiouses, intituled, " The Land
Purcliase Act, 187-1.," wbich was rcserved by the Lieutenant-Governor for the significa-
tion of your Escellency's pleasure.

Its objects are foreshadowed in the recitals thereto, which are
"1st. That the leasehold tenures of this island have long been a subject of contem-

plation, and have proved seriously detrimental to the prosperity of this province, and to
the contentment and happiness of its people.

2ndly. That it appears from correspondence whicli lias recently ta'-en place
between the Government of this island and certain proprietors, that there is no reason-
able hope of the latter voluntarily selling their township lands to the Government at
moderate prices.

" 3rdly. Thîat it is very desirable to convert the leasehold tenures into freehold
estates on terms just and equitable to the tenants, as well as to the proprietors."

It provides tiat the Colonial Secretary shall notify any proprietor owning
500 acres of land or upwards that the Government of the province intend to purchase
his land under the provisions of the Act, after which the Government and proprietor
shall each nominate a Commissioner to award the amount of money, and they arc
jointly to nominate a third. Commissioner.

The Act provides the necessary machinery for carrying such arbitration into effect,
and provides further, as follows

"Section 23. After hearing the evidence adduced before them, the Commissioners,
or any two of thein, shall award the sum due to such proprietors as compensation or
price to which lie shal he entitled by reason of his being divested of his lands and all
interest therein and thereto.

" Section 21. The, fact of the purchase or sale of the lands of any proprietor being
compulsory and not voluntary, shall not entitle any such propietor to any com-
pensation by reason of such compulsory purchase or sale, the object of this Act being
to pay every proprietor a fair indemnity or equivalent for the value of bis interest, and
no more."

And by the 25th Section are regulated the circumstances which are to be taken
into consideration by the Commissioners in estimating the amount of compensation to
be paid to the proprietors.

Under the 29th section the Lieutenant-Governor in Council is to norninate a
Public Trustee, who, wlie the purchîase-money of the property shall have been paid
into the Trcasury, is to execute a conveyance of the estate of the proprietor to th
Commissioner of Public Lands, which shall thereby vest in the Comnissioner of Publie
Lands an absolute and indefeasible estate of fee simple, free from all incumbrances of
every description, and shall be held and disposed of by him as public lands, and shall
also vest in the Commissioner of Public Lands all arrears of rent due upon the said
lands.

It further provides-
" Sec. 34. When the full sum for any lands shall have been paid into the

Treasury, and the conveyance executed by the Public Trustee to the Commissioner of
Public Lands, the Government shall be absolutely exonerated from ail tiability to any
person or persons whomsoever who may claim any estate so conveyed as aforesaid, or
any interest therein, except as is mentioned in the next section.

" Sec. 44. After the passing of this Act ro action at law shall be maintained by
any proprietor for the recovery of more than the current and subsequent years' rent ;
and in case any such action is brought against any such tenant by any proprietor,
such tenant may plead this Act in bar of such action, nor shail any execution issue on



any judgnent recovered, or to be reeovered, for rent by any proprietor against any
tenant in this island, excepting lie current and subsequent accruing years' rent.; and,
in case any such execution is issued, the Supreme Court or a Judge thereof shal, on
application, stay any such execution until the award of the said Commissioners shall be
made."

2. In transmitting this reserved Bill the Lieutenant-Governor forwards therewith
certain documents.

The reasons which induced the Lieutenant-Governor to reserve the Bill are given
by him as follows:-

"The Act in question affecting private rights, by enforcing a compulsory sale by
proprietors of 500 acres of land or upwards, at prices to be determined under a systeni
of arbitration, to which they are thereby conpelled to be parties, I deemed it to be my
duty to reserve it for the consideration of his Excellency the Governor-General.

" For upwards of half a century 'the land question,' so called, has agitated the
minds of the people of this Province, and repeated attempts have been from time to
time made by the local Legislature to get rid of the leasehold system prevalent here,
and the aid of the Imperial Government lias been frequently invoked for that purpose,
by endeavouriug to obtain its sanction to the establishment of a Court of Esclieat, on
the ground of the non-fulfilment by the grantees of the conditions of their grants
from the Crown, but to which 11er Majesty's Government invariably refused to
accede.

"In 1860 three Commissioners were appointed to inquire into and adjust 'fthe
differences between landlord and tenant ;' the then proprietors, or a major part of them,
were assenting parties to this Commission; one Commissioner was selected by the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, a second by the proprietors, and a third by the
local Legislature. Their Report and award, characterized by the late Duke of
Newcastle, then Secretary of State for the Colonies, as 'able and impartial,' was set
aside, because the Commissioners thereby devolved the duty of assigning the value of
township lands, which they should have performed themselves, upon other parties not
recognized by the submission.* A copy of the Commissioners' Report and award
accompanies the reasons of the Attorney-G eneral, marked No. 1, and to this I beg to
refer his Excellency the Governor-General, affording, as it does, a complete history of
the land question from the year 1767 to the date of the Report.

" The desire, finally, to extinguish .the leaselold system, so far as relates to lands
still in the hands of the proprietors, continues unabated ; in fact, it lias received a
îresh impetus since confederation, in view of' the sum of 800,000 dollars appropriated
by the Dominion Government for the purchase of the proprietary rights in this
Province."

The Report of Mr. Attorney-General Brecken, briefly referring to the sanie
matters as mentioned in the despatch of the Lieutenant-Governor, quotes particularly
from the despatch of the 13th March, 1869, from the then Secretary of State for the
Colonies, to the effect that, if confederation of Prince Edward Island with Canada
were to ensue, the land question should bc left as far as possible for the decision of
those who under the altered circumstances of thc Colony would have to carry into
execution any measures connected with it.

The Attorney-Gencral further adds, that the local Government is led to believe
that there is no reasonable prospect of some of the owners of township lands volun-
tarily disposing of their estates at moderate prices, and that others of them are not
at all desirous of permitting their tenants to become freeholders.

Impelled by the peculiar circumstances of the case, and strengthened by the
despatch of Earl Granville above alluded to, the Legislature had passed the Act with
the hope tiat it might be the means of settling for ever this long agitated question dn
terms just and liberal as well to the proprietors as to the tenants.

The Lieutenant-Governor also transmits copies of correspondence between tlie
local Government and certain proprietors of lands and their agents on this subject.
The views of the different proprietors as to parting with the property vary, but the
tenor shows generally an indisposition on the part of the proprietors to dispose of their
properties, whilst in sorne instaînces they ask that a definite offer should be made to
them.

There is also a statement submitted showing the names of the proprietors, their
residences, and nminber of acres owned by each, and the quantity of land owned bv
small freeliolders, the former heing 381,720 acres, and the latter 221,000 acres.

There ià also a statement shoing the quantity of land already purchased under
sic.
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the authority of a previous local Act, being in the aggregate 457,270 acres, at au
aggregate amount of 517.951 dollars; and a further purchase under an Act passed
28 Vie. of nearly 7,000 acres. These purchases, lowcver, appear to have been all
mLde with the assent of the proprictors.

With the Lieutenant-Governor's despatch are certain memorials. of proprietors,
praying that the Act may not be allowed. These bave been since supplemented by
memorials furnished either to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and transmitted
by him, or direct to your Excellency.

3. The documents transnitted by Mr. Attorney-General Brecken show the trans-
mission, by the Duke of Newcastle, in February, 1862, to the Lieutenant-Governor, of
a copy of a Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the land tenures of
Prince Edward Island, together with the copy of the Report, which embraces a very fufl
consideration of the whole circumstances, the same bearing date 18th July, 1861.

As before mentioned, however, nothing was donc upon this report.
In 1S64 a deputation from the Government of Prince Edward Island proceeded to

England, when certain conespondence ensued between the Duke of Newcastle and
themselves, and it appears that Sir Samuel Cunard proposed terms, and submitted a
draft Bill, which he thought would bear ont the mattei. These, lowever, equally led to
the absence of any result.

In 1868 the matter was again brought forward by the Lieutenant-Governor
submitting a Minute or the Executive Council, and praying the sanction of the
Secretary of State to the measure which might obtain a settlement of this question, in
reply to which the Duke of Buekingbam and Chandos stated that lie " fully recognized
the propriety of the course which the Executive Council have taken in seeking to
obtain the sanction of the Secretary of State, before introducing a ieasure whieh
would naturally tend to raise in the mninds of the people expectations with wlich, in
the result, it might be deemed inexpedient to comply.

" I iake the recognition the more fully, because, after a careful consideration of
the whole case and of the grounds now put forward by the Executive Council in
support of a law for the compulsory sale of the land of those proprictors who vere
not parties to the Act of 1861, I arn not prepared to advise 1ier Majesty to sanction
such a measure.

The views of former Secretaries of State upon tthis subject, and the grounds upon
which such views iwere based, have been so clearly explained in prior correspondence
that it appears to me unnecessary to do more now than to state that I find no special
reason assigned in the Minute of Council which, in mny opinion, would justify, on the
groulnd of public poliey, the proposed direct appropriation of. private property."

In February 18(;0 correspondence was rcnewed between the Lieutenant-Governor
of Prince Edward Islaud and the Imperial Goverument, which led to the renarks of
Lord Granville, previously quoted, to the effect that decision as to the land question
should be left to those wvho, under the altered circumstance of the Colony, by confede-
ration, if it were carried out, would have to carry into execution any measures connected
with it.

4. Several petit ions are presented against the allowance of this Bill, some, as above
stated, having been sent to the Secretary of -State for the Colonies, and others direct to
your Excellency. In transmitting one presented in England, Lord Carnarvon requests
the careful consideration of your Excellency's Ministers in respect to it. They submit
that the proposed Act is subversive of the rights of property, and that it will prove
most ruinons to proprietors in the Colony, and a dangerous precedent to establish as a
mode of allaying popular agitation. After entering upon details of the past, tbey
submit that the Act is without a precedent in the history of legislation, and that even
if it were called for, as constitutional as respects its objects, the mode of procedure
adopted by it would prove most ruinous and harassing to the owners of property in
that island. They allege that the Government, which is practically irresponsible, as it
cannot be.sued in a Court of Law, might hold this Act over the unfortunate proprietor,
who cannot force on the procecdings when once commenced, nor obtain compensation or
costs when sucli proceedings have been abandoned, and they dispute the recitals to the
Act and pray for the disallowance of the same.

• The other petitions allege various reasons in respect to which they, as proprietors
and British subjects, would be much injured and damnified if the Act passed.

The allegations in these petitions are very forcibly urged, and represent features
which cannot but be regarded as contrary to the principles of legislation in respect to
private rights and property.

The Undersigned is of opinion that the Act. is objectionable, in that it does not
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provide for an impartial arbitration, in which the proprietors would have a representa-
tion for arriving at a decision on the nature of the rights and the value of the property
involved, and also securing a speedy determination and settlement of the matters in
dispute.

Under all the circumstances of the case, the UJndersigned has the honour to
recomnend that the Bill so reserved, intituled " The Land Purchase Act, 1874," do not
receive the assent of your Excellency in Council.

(Signed) H. BERNARD,
Deputy Minister of Justice.

I concur,
(Signed) T. FOURNIER, Minister of Justice.

No. 34.

Governor the Riqht Hon. the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B., to the Earl of Carnarvon.-
(Received January 15, 1875.)

Miy Lord, Government House, Ottawra, December 31, 1874.
IN reference to your Lordship's secret despatch of the 2nd November,* I have the

honour to state that immediately the Prince Edward Island Land Purchase Bill was
communicated to me, and that I had mastered its contents, I informed the Prime
Minister that, in my opinion, its provisions were objectionable, and that I should
decline assenting to it.

2. Mr. Mackenzie offered no opposition to this announcement, and it became the
duty of the Ministerial department concerned in such matters to communicate my
decision to the local Government, and I had every reason to believe that this had been
done in the usual manner. It would appear, however, from the petitions forwarded
from England, that some misapprehension bas arisen at home in regard to the fate of
the Bill.

3. I have, therefore, called Mr. Mackenzie's attention to the point, anJ an order in
Council has been passed upon the recommendation of the Minister of Justice, under
which my Responsible Advisers formally recommend the disallowance of the Bill in
question.

4. The absence of Mr. Laird, the Secretary of State, and the Representative of
Prince Edward Island in the Cabinet, for some months, on a mission to the Indian
tribes in the north-west, may account perhaps for the tardy action of my Ministers
with regard to this matter.

5. I have every reason to hope that my Government will be disposed to consider
favourably the suggestion contained in your Lordship's despatch for the appointment of
a Commission of Arbitration to settle the long-standing disputes with regard to
proprietary rights in Prince Edward Island, and in a short time I hope to be i a
position to communicate further with your Lordship on the subjcet.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

No. 35.

Colonial Ojfice to Messrs. Frere and Co.

Gentlemen, Downing Street, January 19, 1873.
I AM directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acquaint you, as solicitors of the late

Lady Georgina Fane, that his Lordship has been informed by the Governor-General
of Canada that the Governor-General has been advised by his Ministers not to assent
to the Bill of the Legislature of Prince Edward Island, entitled " The Land Purchase
Act, 1874."

I W aM. &c.
(Signed) W. IR. MA LCOLM.
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No. 36.

Colonial Office to Viscount Melville.

My Lord, Downing Street, January 19, 1875.
WITH reference to the Memorial signed by yourself and other proprietors of land

in Prince Edward Island in June last,* protesting against the Bill passed by the legis-
lature of that island, intitled " The Land Purchase Act, 1874," I am directed by the
Earl of Carnarvon to acquaint you that he has been informed by the Governor-
General of Canada that the Governor-General has been advised by his Ministers not
to assent to the Bill.

The names of the other persons who signed the Memorial against the Bill are
noted in the margin,† and as this IDepartment has not been furnished with their
addresses, Lord Carnarvon desires me to request that you will have the goodness to
communicate to them the information contained in this letter, if it is in your power
to do so.

I am to add that Messrs. Frere & Co., the solicitors of the late Lady Georgina
Fane, have been informed of the decision arrived at by the Canadian Government.

I am, &c.
(Signed) W. R. MALCOLM.

No. 37.

The Earl of Carnarvon to Governor the Right Hon. the Earl of Dufferin, R.P., K. C.B.

My Lord, Downing Street, January 27, 1875.
I HAVE • the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the

29th of December,‡ inclosing a copy of an order of the Canadian Privy Council
approving a Report by the Minister of Justice advising you not to assent 'to the

Prince Edward Island Land Purchase Bill, 1874."
I have, &c.

(Signed) CARNARVON.

No. 38.

The Earl of Carnarvon to Governor the Right Hon. the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K. C.B'

My Lord, Downing Street, January 27, 1875.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, Secret, of 'the

31st of December,§ informing me of the steps taken by you with regard to the
"Prince- Edward Island Land Purchase Bill, 1874.'

I am glad to learn that your Government are likely to accede to the proposal
contained in my despatch of the 2nd of November, Il for the appointment of a Commis-
sion of Arbitration to settle this long-standing question.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CARNAR VON.

No. 39.

Governor the Right Hon. the Earl of Duferin, K.P., K. C.B., to the Earl of Carnarvon,

My Lord, Government House, Ottawa, May 14, 1875.SOON after the Province of Prince Edward Island enteied the Confederation of
the IDominion of Canada, my attention was drawn by the Earl of Kim.berley to the
long-pending questions connected with the land tenure in that island; and to an Act
that had passed the Local Legislature in the early part of 1873, before the union,entitled "-An Act to alter and amend the Tenants* Compensation Act, 1872."

No. 14.
t C. A. Sulivant G. Graham Montgomnery, W. Stewart (for self and sister), M. M. Fanning, Leiitenant-Colonel B. Cumberland, M. T. Cumberland, and John MaeDcnald.

‡ No.83, § No..4 Il No. 21.
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2. In a subsequent despateli the Earl of Kimberley requested that lie might be
[urnished with au authenticated transcript of the Act in question, -hich was forwarded
on the 25th of November of that vear.

3. On the 12th of Februarv I was informed that the Act liad been specially
confirmed by ler Majesty in Council on the 2nd of that month.

4. The purport of this Act w-as to secure compensation to evicted tenants, but it
does not appear to have been regarded by those in whose interest it was framed as a
final settlement of the land question, for a further Bill was passed during the Legisla-
tive Session of 1874, entitled ' The Land Purchase Act," having for its object the
conversion of all the lcasehold tenures in the island into freehold estates.

.5. This Bill, like the former enactments, was reserved by the Lieutenant-Governor,
and was eventually disallowed by me on the advice of my Ministers, for the reasons
set forth in a Report from the Minister of Justice, a copy of which was communicated
to your Lordship in my despatch of the 29th of December.®

6. In announcing to the Prince Edward Island Administration the fate of their
recent measure, my Govermnuent took the opportunity of intimating, unofficially, that
although they recognized the perfect right of the Island Legislature to pass an Act
empowering the Province, in what it might conceive to be the interest of the public
at large, to acquire by purchase the whole or any part of the estates of the existing
laudlords, yet that such an operation could only be effected on condition that the,
owners were paid a fair and proper price for the properties about to be acquired, and
that probably the best machinery for appraising their value would be au independent
Commission, of which one member miglit be appointed by the Prince iEdward Island
Government, another by the landed proprietors, and the third by the Governor-General
in Council, who would naturally be anxious to select some person in whose ability,
judgment, and impartiality perfect confidence might be placed by all parties.

7. In accordance with these suggestions, a Bill, entitled " The Land Purchase Act
of 1875," was framed by the Prince Edward Island Government, with provisions for
the erection of a Land Court coustituted in the foregoing manner. This Act has now
passed both Houses of the Provincial Legislature, and my Responsible Advisers
recommend that it should receive the Royal Assent.

8. in view of the vast importance of the interests at stake, a very great weight of
responsibility will be imposed upon my Government in the selection of the person who
is to act as the nominee of the Governor-General in Council on the proposed Commission.
Although undoubtedly the operation contemplated by the Act is within the competence
of the Provincial Legislature, and although the Act itself contains no clauses' suffi-
ciently obnoxious to justify its disallowance by the Central Authority, it is, neverthe-
less, a measure of a very stringeut character, and unless the provisions introduced into
it for the protection of flie laudowners, and for the proper valuation of their estates,
are carriec into effect with inpartiality and intelligence, it might be productive of
great hardship to many individuals. Under these circumstauces my Government
considers itself very fortunate in having been able to secure, as the Dominion Commis-
sioner, the services of an English gentleman of the highest character, experience, and
ability, the Right Ilonourable uglh Childers, M.P., whose proposed nomination to
the Prince Edward Island Land Court of Arbitration, as soon as the Act shall have
received the Royal Assent, I have now the honour of communicating to your
Lordship.

9. In this opiñion I need not say I heartily coincide, for, considering that a very
large number of the Prince Edward Island proprietors are -resident in England, it
could hardly have been expected that the appointment of a Canadian Commissioner
would have been satisfactory to them. On the other hand, the important engagements
at home of most Englishmen of public standing and reputation almost precluded the
hope of securing the assistance of such a person as would be duly qualified to under-
take the responsible duties attaching to so important an arbitration. Circumnstances,
however, have happily placed Mr. Childers in a position to comply with the invitation
of my Government, and I have no doubt that his familiarity with al questions relating
to the tenure of land, his great ability, high character, and legal knowledge, will
enable him to discharge the onerous duties he bas undertaken as much to the satisfac-
tion of those concerned as eau be expected in such a case.

10. It is to be regretted that Mr. Childers will not be able to remain in the island
beyond the first week in September. I have no doubt, however, that the English
proprietors. will be sufficiently convinced of the advantage of having their several
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causes dealt with while Mr. Childers is still a member of the Commission as to induce
them to refrain from throwing any technical obstacles in the way of the speedy consti-
tution of the Court, in which event there is every reason to expect that the valuation
of the principal estates held by IEnglish proprietors will be adjudicated upon under
Mr. Childers' auspices.

11. On bis departure it will becomae necessary for my Government to nominate a
successor, and I make no doubt that the greatest possible care will be taken in the
selection of this gentleman, who will find the machinery of the Court already in
working order, and will have the advantage of the guidance afforded by the precedents
established in the cases already dealt with.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

No. 40.

Governor the.Right Hon. the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B., to the Colonial Ofice.

Sir, Almond's Ho tel, C1hford Street, London, June 28, 1875.
I BEG to acknowledge the receipt of the despatch of the 26th of June,* inclosing

copy of a letter from Mr. T. C. Morgan, M.P.,† and also a copy of Mr. S. T. Evans'
Memorial protesting against the " Land Purchase Act of 1875."

I have also to acknowledge a copy of the .answer which has been sent to
Mr. Morgan.‡

I have, &c
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

No. 41.

The Oflcer administering the Government to the Earl of Carnarvon.

My Lord, Halifax, July 5, 1875.
I HAVE the honour to inform you that, in accordance with the provisions of the

7th Clause of the "I Land Purchase Act, 1875," recently passed by the Legislature of
Prince Edward Island, I have this day, by the advice of my Privy Council, of whose
Report. I inclose a copy, appointed the Right Honourable Hugh C. E. Childers, M.P.,
to be second Commissioner for carrying into effect the purposes of the Act.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WM. O'G. HALY, Lieutenant-General.

Inclosure in No. 41.

Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by his Excellency the
Administrator of the Government on the 5th of July, 1875.

ON the recommendation of the Honourable Mr. Scott, the Coinmittee advise that,
under the provisions of the 7th clause of the Act passed by the Legislature of the
Province of Prince Edward Island, -and known as ",The Land Purchase Act, 1875,"
and to which the assent of your Excellency in Council-,has been given, the Right
Ilonourable Hugh Cullen Eardley Childers, M.P., be appointed the second Commissioner
for all the purposes of the said Act.

Certified,
(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,

Clerk, Privy Council.

t No. 24.* No0.:25. ý ‡:No. 26.



No. 42.

Governor the Right Hon. the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K. C.B., to Colonial Office.

Sir, Almond's, Cli/ford Street, W., London, Ju? 13, 1875.
I BEG leave to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 10th of July,* and

to inform you, in reply, that I have complied with the suggestions it contained, and
have forwarded the telegram of which the draft was so obligingly sent to me.

I have, &c.
(Signed) I)UFFERIN.

Inclosure in No. 42.

Telegranfrom Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Islard to the Earl of Dufferin.

WILL appoint Provincial Commissioner 15th, and issue notices under Section 2.
Am advised injudicious for local Government recommend proprietors any mode selecting
their Commissioners, also impossible for Court Commissioners meet early as 9th August,
or to say when as proprietors under 11th section have sixty days to naine Commissioners
after notification under 3rd section. Crown Officers' attention f orthwith called to
14th section, also rules of Court under 45th section. Letter, 12th June, received al]
right.

No. 43.

The Officer adrministering the Government to the Earl of Carnarvon.-(Received July 23.)

My Lord, Halifar, Nova Scotia, July 12, 1875.
I HAVE the honour to transmit to you herewith a printed copy, certified by the

Attorney-General of Prince Edward Island, of an Act, entitled the " Land Purchase
Act, 1875," which was passed by the Legislature of that Province in its last Session.t

To this Act I have given my assent, in accordance with the advice tendered to me
by my Council in a Memorandum of which I have also the honour to inclose a copy.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WM. O'G. IIAL Y, Lieutenant-General.

No. 44.

The Officer administering the Governnent to the Earl of Carnarvon.-(Received July 23.)

My Lord, Halifax, Nova Scotia, July 13, 1875.
I HAVE the honour to forward, herein inclosed, a Memorial addressed to iler

Majesty the Queen, which has been to-day received by me, in which the resident
proprietors of township lands in Prince Edward Island pray that Iler Majesty may be
pleased to disallow the Act passed at the last Session of the Legislature of that
Province, entitled. the " Land Purchase Act, 1875."

I have, &c.
(Signed) WM. O'G. IIALY, Lieutenant-General.

Inclosure in No. 44.

Memorial.

To Rer Most Gracious Sovereign Majesty the Queen.

The Humble Memorial and Petition of the lUndersigned Proprietors of Town-
ship Lands in Prince Edward Island,

Most humbly and respectfully sheweth-
TRAT a Bill, intituled " The Land Purchase Act, 1875," has been passed by the

Legislative Assembly and Council of Prince Edward Island, and your Memorialists are
† Vide Appendix No.* Not printed.



informed has been assented to by his Excellency the Administrator of the Government
of the Dominion of Canada, in the absence of his Excellency the Governor-General.

That the said Bill embodies a most unconstitutional principle, and is oppressive
and unjust to your Memorialists; that it is utterly destructive of the rights and
property of your Memorialists, to the protection of which they know of no reason why
they should be deprived.

That this BilI, by the instrumentality of a Commission to be appointed summarily,
deprives your Memorialists of the use and occupation of their estates; gives the power
to a certain official called the " Public Trustee," to execute conveyances of their
property, by which it is at once taken from them and vested in the Provincial Com-
mission of Crown Lands; deprives your Memorialists of all power of receiving existing
arrears of rent; and places them entirely at the mercy and discretion of the Commission,
which Commission, in its proposed power of fneand imprisonment, reproduces to a
considerable extent the worst features of the Star Chamber.

That the Local Government of this Island having for many years past laboured
most perseveringly to reduce the value of your Memorialists' property by class-legisla-
tion of great injustice by< placing every obstacle in the way of your Memorialists
receiving their rents and by inciting and encouraging an agitation on agrarian and
Communistic principles against the rights of your Memorialists, have now consum-
mated their work by an act of open and sweeping confiscation, against which, as
a last resource, we now humbly-pray and petition the Queen's Majesty.

That the said Bill is in many respects as objectionable, and in some respects more
injurious, to the interests of your Memorialists than was a Bill passed by the Local
Government in the year 1874, which said Bil was disallowed by the Governor-General,
on the ground that it was unfair and unjust to your Memorialists.

That in the neighbouring provinces there are estates of many thousand acres held
by individuals and bodies corporate without hindrance or objection hitherto, and that
to such vested interests, as well as all vested interests in every part of your Majesty's
Dominions, the Bil now petitioned against is a most dangerous precedent.

That the destruction by this Bill of the common right of appeal from any decision
of the proposed Commission, however absurd, unjust, or illegal its decisions may be, is
unconstitutional and very cruel. The traitor or the felon convicted of the greatest
crimes is permitted to appeal to yonr Majesty. We, whose only crime it is that we
are possessed of lands in Prince Edward Island, are debarred from exercising that right
which the Constitution of our country freely awards to the greatest criminals.

That the appointment of one arbitrary Commissioner by the Dominion of Canada,
and one by the Local Government of this island, is in effect giving two Commissioners
opposed to the proprietors, while there is to be but one in their behalf.

For the above, and for many other reasons detailed in Memorials to his Excellency
the Governor-General, your Memorialists now petition and humbly pray that your
Majesty will be pleased to disallow the " land Purchase Act, 1875."

And your Memorialists, as in duty bound, wil ever pray.
(Signed) ROBERT BRUCE STEWART, Proprietor of Town-

ships No. 7, 10, 12, 30, and part of Townships No.
27, 46, and 47.

WM. CUNDALL, Proprietor of part of Township No. 20.
W. J. CUNDAIL, Proprietor of part of Townships

No. 20 and 24.
JAMES T. 1 MONTGOMERY, ,Proprietor of part of

Township No. 34.,
JOHN A. MdDONTELL Proprietor of part of Town-

ship No. 35.
JAMES P. DOUSE, Proprietor of part. of Lot-31.
WILLIAM DOUSE, Proprietor of part of Lot 31 (per

James PIL>. ouse).
JOHN ~DOUSE, Proprietor of part of Lot 31 (per James

P: Douse).
HENRY C. DOUSE, Proprietor of part of Lot 31 (per

James P. Douse).
G. W. DE BLOIS, Owner of part of 'lot 28.

Charlotte Town, Prince Edward Island,
July 10,1875.



No. 45.

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Officer administering the Governnent.

sir, Downing Street, September 3, 1875.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 12th

of July,* inclosing a certified copy of an Act passed by the Legislature of Prince
Edward Island, entitled " The Land Purchase Act, 1875," and informing me that you
had given your assent to this Act in accordance with the ad-vice of your Privy
Council.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CARNARVON.

No. 46.

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Officer adninistering the Governnent.

Sir, Downing Street, September 3, 1875.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 13th

of July,t forwarding a Memorial addressed to the Queen, signed by several resident
proprietors of township lands in Prince Edward Island, praying that Her Majesty may
be pleased to disallow the Act passed by the Legislature of Prince Edward 1'land,
entitled " The Land Purchase Act, 1875," to which you gave your assent, as renorted
in your despatch No. 27 of the 12th of July.*

I have also received a duplicate of this Memorial through the Lieutenant.Gaver-
nor of Prince Edward Island.

I request that you will be so good as to inform the Memorialists that their petition
has been laid before the Queen, but that I have not felt myself at liberty to advise ler
Majesty to interfere in the course taken in regard to this Act by the Officer Adminis-
tering the Government of Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CARNARVON.

No. 47.

The Offßcer administering the Government to the Earl of Carnarvon.

My Lord, Halifax, September 6, 1875.
I HAVE the honour to inform you that Mr. Childers, the intelligence of whose

appointment to be Second Commissioner in the Arbitration instituted under the Prince
Edward Island Land Act, I communicated to your Lordship in My despateh of
July 5,‡ bas, I regret to say, as he anticipated at the time he accepted the office, found
himself unable to act after the first week in the present month, and has requested in
a letter of the 4th instant§ to be relieved of bis duties from that date.

I hope before long to be in a position to convey to your Lordship some account of
the services which Mr. Childers has rendered upon the Commission, and of the results
which that body has so far been enabled to arrive at.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WM. O'G. HALY, Lieutenant-General.

No. 48.

The Officer administering the Government to the Earl of Carnarvon.

My Lord, Halhfax, September 9, 1875.
WITH reference to my despatch of the 6th instant,il informing you that

Mr. Childers had been unable to continue bis services as Second Commissioner in the
Prince Edward Island Land Arbitration, I have now the honour to inclose to your
Lordship a copy of a Minute of my Privy Council recording the advice, upon which I

‡ No. 4 1. . § Not printed.· * No. 43. † No. 44. Il No. 47.



have acted,' that the Honourable Mr. Lemuel Allan Wilmot, of Fredericton, New
Brunswick, formerly a Judge, and latterly Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick,
should be appointed to fill the office vacated by Mr. Childers.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WM. O'G. IALY, Lieutenant-General.

Inclosure.in No. 48.

Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by his Excellency the
Administrator, September 9, 1875.

ON a Memorandum dated 3rd September, 1875, from the ionourable Mr. Mac-
kenzie, reporting that by Order in Council of the 5th July, the Ilonourable ilugh
Cullen Eardley Childers, M.P., was appointed a Second Commissioner for the purposes
of an Act of the Legislature of the Province of Prince Edward, Island known as "The
Land Purchase Act, 1875."

That Mr. Childers has comnimunicated his incapacity further to act as such Con
missioner, Mr. Mackenzie .therefore recommends, under the authority of the Stl
section of the said Act, that the Honourable Lemuel Allan Wihnot, of Fredericton,
New Brunswick, be nominated and appointed as the successor of Mr. Childers in sucli
office, and as the Second Comnissioner for the purposes of "The Land Purchase Act,
1875," of the Legislature of Prince Edward Island.

The Committee submit the above recommendation for your Excellency's approval.
Certified.

(Signed) W. A. IJMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

No. 49.

The Officer administering the Government to the Earl of Carnarvon.

My Lord, Halifax, September 16, 1875.
IN accordance with the hope which I expressed in my despatch of the

6th instant,* that I might before .long be enabled to lay before your Lordship some
account of the proceedings of the Prince Edward Island Land Purchase Commission,
during the period for which Mr. Childers acted upon it as Second Commissioner, I
have now the honour to iiiform, your Lordship that the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince
Edward Island, in a desatWh~adiãîseT~fò %fe~Sêretr of State for Canada bas
expressed a very high opinion of the services rendered by Mr. Childers, whose ability,
energy, and impartiality are characterized as most conspicuous throughout the work
in which lie was engag'ed.

The Commission commenced to sit upon the 16th of August last, and closed its
proceedings, owing to the inability- of Mr. Childers to act further, upon the 3rd of
September following, having adjudicated during that period upon the claims of ten
proprietors, and having been composed, inthe adjudication upon the claims of the first
two, of Mr. Hl. C. E. Childers appointed by the Governor-General in Council,
Mr. John Theophilus Jenkins, appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
and Mr. Jedediah Slason Carvell, as Third Commissioner, appointed by the two pro-
prietors whose claims were -under consideration; while in the adjudication upon the
eight claims subsequently dealt with, Mr. Robert Grant Haliburton acted throughout
as Third Commissioner, representiiig in turn each proprietor.

The Commission having disposed of these claims adjourned until the lith of
October.

I inclose for your Lordship's information a statement exhibiting in a compendious
fori the result of the proceedings here recorded, in which is tabulated the number of
acres allowed by the Commission as the property of each proprietor, the rate per
acre at which the property was valued, and the aggregate amount awarded as an
equivalent for it.

Your Lordship will learn, I believe with much satisfaction, that in eight out of the
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ten complicated and important cases thus decided the award made was concurred im
by all the Commissioners.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WM. O'G. HA.LY, Lieutenant-General.

Inclosure in No. 49.

TABULAR Statement, with reference to showing the number of acres allowed to each
Proprietor, and the rate per acre and aggregate amount awarded him.

Name. - Leased. Uinleased. Total. Price. Rate per Acre.

oIs. D. c.
W.liam Cundail .. .. .. 2,844 .. 2,844 9,200 3 23
Eliza M. Cundall .. .. .. 1,455 .. 1,455 4,450 3 06
C. A. Sulivan .. .. .. .. 44,387 21,602 65,989 81,500 1 23
Robert B. Stewart .. .. .. 38,018 128,674 66,692 76,500 1 14
Sir G. G. Montgomery .. .. .. 5,610 .. 5,610 12,400 2 21
Hon. Ponsonbv Fane .. .. .. 8,653 5,847 14,500 21,200 1 46
Lord Melville.. .. .. .. 11,310 300 11,610 34,000 2 92
Jas. F. Montgomery .. .. .. 5,512 .. 5,512 15,200 2 77
Captain B. H. Cumberland .. .. 6,216 .. fi,216 31,900 5 1
Miss Fanning.. .. .. .. 7,271 7,271 20,200 2 77

Total .. .. .. 131,276 56,423 187,699 306,550

FREDERICK BRECKEN, Attorney- General.(Signed)
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APPENDIX.

No. 1.

CAP. IX.

The Tiants' Compenstion Ad, 1871.

[Passed April 17, 1871.]
WHEREAS upon several township lands in this island leases have been granted to tenants of Preamble.

lands in a wilderness state for short terms of years, or at will in soie instances, by indentures of
lease or memoranda of agreements, and in others by verbal agreements, such lands having been at the
commencement of such tenancies entirely in a wilderness or uncultivated state, and without any
buildings or improvements of any kind, and without any allowance having been made by the lessor in
such lease or agreement to the lessee, in consideration of such improvements made by clearing the
forest, fencing, erecting buildings, draining, or otherwise, for the culture of the soil, in case of the
determination of the tenancy, by the expiration of the term reserved in the said indentures of lease, or
the termination of such tenancies at will, or other tenancies, and such improvements pass to the
landlord without any compensation to the tenants therefor. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant-
Governor, Council and Assembly:

1. From and after the passing of this Act, any tenant occupying lands under a lease or agreement, Every tenant where
verbal or in writing, or any memorandum of agreement whereby any term or estate is reserved to the land was unimproved
landlord, which lands shall have been in a wilderness or unimproved state when the possession was at commencement of

tenancy entitled to
given, or such lease or agreement made or tenancy created, and when permanent improvements shall compensation en
have been made in such land or premises since the commenceraent of such -occupation, any such expiry of term.
tenants shall, at the expiration of the ter of years limited in such lease or agreement, or on the
determination of any tenancy at will, or other tenaricy, be entitled to receive compensation for the.
value of such improvements as hereinafter is mentioned.

IL After the expiration of any termn of years granted by any lease, or upon any notice to quit or Aller expiry ofrtenidemand of possession by any landlord, or any act done by such landlord to determine the tenancy of or service of notice t.]
any tenant, or which shall have the effect of determining such tenancy, the tenant shall serve a notice quit, tenant to seve
in writing upon the landlord that he will apply to the Supreme Court for the appointment of arbitrators é.otx® ° appiti of
to determine the amount of compensation to which he may be entitled; and which notice shall be arbitrators.
served ten clear days before the next sitting of the said Court in Charlottetown.

II. At the term or sitting of the Supreme Court next after such notice shall been served Mode of applicaton
(provided that ten clear days shall have elapsed between the day of such service and the said terma) the to Supreme Court for
tenant may apply for the appointment of three arbitrators to value the improvements upon the said appointment ofthree
lands and premises, and the tenant having shown to the said Court, by affidavit, or in such other p,,,et
manner as the said Court shall direct. that he is entitled te compensation nuder the provisions of this
Act, and no cause to the contrary being shown by the landlord, or upon hearing ·the landlord the Court Arbitrators not to
shall decide that such tenant is entitled to such compensation, it shall be lawful for the said Court to ireotonan p
rake an order appointing three fit and proper persons as arbitrators, who shall not reside upon the are situate, or towns
township upon which the tenant's lands and premises are situated, or the: township adjacent thereto, siP adjacent thereIt,
who have given to each party due and reasonable notice of the time and place of their meetings, to Arbitrators, or any
consider the matters to them referred, shall, or any two of them shall, and are hereby authorised and two of them, tosettie
empowered to settle the amount of compensation, if any, to which the tenant shall be entitled under anmont ofo pei&.
the provisions of this Act, and to make their award therein, under their hands and seals, or any two of in writing underseal
them, within such time as shall be specified in the order of the said Court for such award to be made, and Awrd to be returned
shall return such award when so made to the Clerk of the Supreme Court, which award shall be in the to Clerk of Supreme
Ibra of schedule (A), to this Act annexed, or as near thereto as the circumstances of the case court.
will allow. Form of award.

IV. The Arbitrators who may be appointed as in the last preceding section is specified, shail Mode or proceedinproceed to compute the compensation as follows: they shall proceed to ascertain the improvements of by the arbitrators
all kinds for which the tenant is entitled to compehsation, according to the terms and meaning of the determining their,
provisions of this Act, whether thosame be in the fornm of clearing and reducing the land into cultiva- ar.
tion, or of buildings, or of works to increase the productive power of the soil, by draining, or by any
other productive expenditure of labour, and the expense of sucli improvements, and the amount of
increased value created by the sanie, and they shall award to the tenant the full costs of all improve-
ments so made by which the:value of the premises may be :increased, or such amount therein as they
shall think fair and just, according to the cirumastances of the tenancy, and according to the rules
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herein provided, in such manner as best to carry out the principles upon which the provisions ol thisý
Act are founded.

Mode of determining. V. In any estimate of the amount of compensation to be allowed for buildings under this Act, the
Arbitrators aforesaid shall first estimate the cost at which new buildings might be erected; of the
(uality and extent of those for which compensation may be claimed, and afterwards they shall estinate
whether any and what deduction should be made for deteriontion from age or other causes, and, having
deducted such amount, if any, from the sum first ascertained, the remainder shal, in all cases, be
deemed and taken to- be the amount of compensation to be awarded to the tenant or lessee for such

No buildings to be buildings ; provided always, that in case it shall appear that any building or buildings for which coin-
allowed for, which do pensation shall be demanded, are of greater extent, or erected at a higelir cost, or for purposes other
not inerease the rent tlan what are suituable for the premises, and from any of these causes do not increase the value of th
for which the premis s saine, or do not produce an increased rent, equal to the cost, the compensation shall be reduced inwould belet. anmoint accordingly ; and in determining the amount of compensation which shall be allowed to mn
Modeof determing the claimant for the improvement of the soil, credit shall be given by the said Arbitrators for all works ofvalue of improvcments

®° the ° every description, and all expenditure of labour and capital proved to have been made, whether in
clearing and reducing the land into cultivation, or in any other way which shall have produced a
permanent increase of fle real value of annual rent of the property unimproved, and none other ; and
the nature, extent, expense, and present condition of all such improvements having been ascertained, by
the evidence which shall be produced on the part of the tenant or lessee, the amount of compensation
to be awarded shall be determined in the following manner, that is to say: an estimate shall be lirst
made of the annual 1ent which the lands would produce as then improved, and an estimate shall be
next made of the inferior rent which the sane lands would be capable of producing if such improve-
ments had not been made, and the difference of the two smins shall be considered the amount of annuat
profit to the landlord, created by the tenant or lessee's improvements on the soi], and the amount of
compensation te be awarded as due to the clainiant for improvements on the soil, shall be so much-
principal mnoney as the amount of annual profits represents in the shape of interest, for one year, at'
the rate of five pounds per centum per annum; for instance, if the amount of annual profit shall be,
two pounds ten shillings, then the amount to be awarded as compensation for improvements on the,
soil shall be flifty pounds, and so on in like proportion for a greater or less amount; and in determining
such amount, it shall be lawful for the arbitrators to inquire into and take into consideration the
length of previous tenure or occupancy, and the rent paid, and the extent te which the tenant or
lessee had been or might have been remunerated for the clearing of the land or improvement .of the
soil during his past occupancy; and it shall also be law-ful for the arbitrators aforesaid to take ,into
consideration any expenditure of manure, lime, or any other matter calculated to improve the temporary
fertility of the soil, although not in the class of permanent improvements, and to award such recom-
pense as they may think right for al such unremunerated expenditure.

Landlord may rebut VI. It shall be lawful for any landlord against whom claim for compensation shall be made by
tenant's claim for any tenant as aforesaid, to rebut such claims thereto if in his power, and to require the arbitrators to
compensation, and inquire into objections made by such landlord, and to make such allowance or reduction after such
te ma e allowance or objections as to such arbitrators may seem just; and all rent, and arrears of rent, debts, fines, or
reduction. penalties due to the landlord by the tenant, shall in all cases of allowance of compensation for
Alowances of t, improvements of any kind be discharged out of the money paid for the purpose of such
landordtobededucted compensation ; the costs of such arbitration to be in the discretion of the arbitrators, and the
out of compensation, costs of any application to the Supreme Court shall be in the discretion of the said Court.
and to be retained by
landlord.
Coets of arbitration
&c.

Right of appeal to VII. Either the landlord or the tenant, if he shall think himself aggrieved by such arbitrators
Supreme Court by having failed to observe the rules herein provided for the regulation of their proceedings, and for the
andlord'or tenant deteriniing the amount of compensation to be awarded, or if the duties and requirements contained
fronawad in the order appointing such arbitrators as aforesaid have not been complied with, it shall be lawful

for such landlord or tenant to appeal against sucli award to the said Court, and if it shall appear to
the said Court that the objections so made to the proceedings of the arbitrators in the matter of any'

Court may cance,- award made by thema were valid against the same, it shall thereupon be lawful for such Court to cancel,
rofer it back t' arbi- alter, or amend any such award, and, if necessary, to refer the question of compensation back to the
trators. arbitrators, or te remove any arbitrator or arbitrators, if he or they shall have been guilty of any
Power to appoint new misconduct, aid to appoint new arbitrators, or a new arbitrator, as the case may require, and to make
arbitrators. such other order with relation to the said matter as to the said Court shall be deemed advisable.
Form of notice of VllI. Wlen either party shall appeal to the said Supreme Court against any such award as afore-
appeal, and time of said, he shall serve upon the opposite party a notice in writing, in the form of schedule (B) to this Act,snee. annexed, at least ten clear days before the next terni of such Court, after such award shall have been

filed as aforesaid, and in case there should not be ten clear days between the time of filing such award
and the then next term of fle said Supreme Court, such notice of appeal shall be given for the next,
ensuing terni thereof.

Mode ot procedure by IX. When any tenancy shall determine or have been determined, as aforesaid, and proceedings
tenant to obtain shall have been commenced to eject the tenant from the land and premises so in his oceupation, such

Snceeentofaction tenant may apply to the Supreme Court, or to a Judge thereof, for an order restraining the landlord
of ejectment by land. froi further proceedings to eject such tenant, and if such tenant shall satisfy the said Court, or a Judge
ord. thereof, that he is entitled to compensation under fle provisions of this Act, the said Court, or a Judge
Cura or a Jude .<>* thereof shall. and le is hereby required (upon the said tenant undertaking, immediately, to institute
ing the landlord from proceedings under this Act to ascertain the amount of compensation to which ho is entitled), to issue
further prosecuting his an order under the seal of the said Court, restraining the landlord from further prosecuting his suit tW
ejectment, until com- eject the said tenant from the lands and premises so in his possession, to which such landlord miglit

otherwise be entitled, until the amount of compensation, if any, determined by the award of such



arbitrators shall have been paid to such tenant, or lodged in such Court for or to the credit of such
tenant, less such deduction as specified in the sixth section of this Act.

X. ¯Whenever any such award shall have been made in manner hereinbefore mentioned, and is
in favour of the tenant, the landlord where such lease under which such compensation has been
awarded, is under seal, shall have fourteen clear days after a copy of such award shal have been
served upon hin to make his election whether lie will pay the amount awarded for compensation,
or in lieu thereof grant to the tenant an extension of the termi of the said lease of the said land and
prenises, for the terni of nine hundred and ninety-nine years, at a yearly rent similar in amount to
the last year's rent reserved by the said lease, the term of which bas expired, or has been determined
as aforesaid.

XI. When the landlord shall elect to grant an extension of the lease, as in the last preceding
section is specified, lie shall serve a notice upon the tenant at least ten clear days before the next
ensuing termi of the Supreme Court, at Charlotte Town, in the form and to the effect of the Schedule
to tbis Act annexed, narked (C), and which said notice shall require the tennant to produce his lease,
upon the expiration of the tern of years thereby demised, or forfeiture of which he has been awarded
compensation to the said Court, and proof having been made of the due service of such notice upon
the tenant, the said Court shall thereupon direct the following memorandum to be endorsed upon the
said lease and the counterpart thereof:-

" It is ordered that this lease shall be extended for the terrm of nine lundred and ninety-nine
years from the day of A.D. 18 (being the day upon which the tenancy
expired or was determined).

"By the Court,
" A. B., Prothwntary."

Which said Meniorandum shall have the like effect, and shall be deemied and taken as if the
additional termi of nine hundred and ninety-nine years had been originally inserted in the said inden-
turc of Icase, in addition to the terni therein mentioned, and shall be so held and construed for all
purposes whatsoever.

XII, Whenever any tenant entitled to compensation under the provisions of this Act shall hold
the land and premises in bis possession under a lease not under seal or any agreement for a lease, or
any meinoranduin in writing or verbal agreement, and the landlord shall have been adjudged to
make compensation as aforesaid, such landlord, if he shall so elect, shall give the notice mentioned in
the preceding section.
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XIII. Upon proof having been made to the Supreme Court of due service of such notice upon Supreme
such landlord as in section second of this Act, is required, the said Court shall thereupon direct the proof of
Prothonotary of the said Court to execute a lease to the tenant of lands in his possession, for the term notice One
of nine hundred and ninety-nine years from the day of the date of the execution thence next ensuing, sec tions
wbich said lease shall be prepared under the orders and by the directions of the said Court, and shall Prothono
shortly set forth the facts and circumistances of each case, and shal express to be made in pursuance of n""e a
this Act, and shall reserve a rent equal in amount to the last year's rent of the lease which has expired Leae to
or been deternuned, as aforesaid, payable to the landlord or to such person as would, for the time being, under th
be entitled to receive the rent thereof, if the said lease or agreement for a lease or other agreement had ®eou
originally been for the terni of nine hundred and ninety-nine years, which said lease shall contain a Rent to
clause of re-entry upon non-payment of rent, and such covenants and provisoes as are usual and To whom
customary in the leases granted upon the estate wherein such lands and premises are situate, to be clae
appr'oved of by the Court, and which said covenants shall be made to and with the landlord, and such e
persons entitled to the rent as last aforesaid, and which said lease shall be signed by the Prothonotary the Frot]
of the Court and the tenant and the landlord or party for the time being entitled to the rent as afore- the tena

Landlordsaid, shall be entitled to the sane remedies in law, in any respect, as if such landlord or other person, saine ren
entitled as aforesaid, had executed such lease ; provided that nothing herein contained shall estop any had exec
person not in possession of such land and premises, but who may be entitled tO the sane, or a part or
share thereof, froi recovering the sane from the tenant im possession, to whom such leave shall have Proviso.
been made.

XIV. The lease or the extension of the terni of any lease mentioned in the eleventh and thirteenth Lease on
sections of this Act shall be binding upon the landlord, and those claiming under or through him, of ten
whether lie be tenant in fee, tail in his own right, or in that of bis wife, or jointly with his wife, and it ion
shall bind the issue of his body, and all persons having any estate whatever in the said lands and upon the
prenises in possession, reversion, remainder, or expectancy tbose cla

XV. Whénever any tenant shail serve a notice demanding compensation as hereinbefore specified,the landlord may unmediately elect to extend the term of the lease of such tenant, or to agree to the
granting of a new lease as hereinbefore provided for, and he shall thereupon proceed as if such award
had beei made as hereinbefore set forth, and such lease whlen so made shal be in al respects as
binding and conclusive both upon the landlord granting the sane, and upon the tenant to whom the
sanie is granted, and all persons claiming through eitliër of them, as if the said lease had been executed
im pursuance of the order of the Supreme Court by the Prothonotary thereof.

XVI No tenant shah be entitled to any compensation under the provisions of this Act where
his tenancy has become forfeited by reason of the non-payment.of rent, or of the breach of any condition
or proviso, wherein a right of re-entry is reserved or contained in any indenture of lease, unless any
landlord has waived the breach of any such condition or proviso, either by express stipulation, or
by any Act which shall be deemed in law a waiver thereof, and no tenant shall be deprived of
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any sncb compensation under the provisions of this Act by reason of the fact of his being in arrear
of rent.

XVIT. No tenant shall be entitled to compensation under the provisionsof this Act unless lie is
the original tenant who went into actual possession of such unimproved lands, under the lease or
agreernent for a Icase or other memorandum or agreement, verbal or in writing, the term of which
has expired or been determined as aforesaid; and also his executors, administrators, and assigns,
or those claimning fromt or through hii, them, or any of them, under any statute for the distribution
of the estate of intestates, or in any other way, and unless snch lands were at the commencement
of such entry in a Wilderness or wholly uimproved state, or unless at the time of the creation of the
tcnancy for the determination of which lie claims compensation as aforesaid, the said lands and premises
were in a wilderness state ; and no compensation shall be awarded if his occupation was for one or two
years, or for any special or temporary purpose, or if the said lands and premises were let for the express
purpose of building, or w-ere let by the foot or other lineal ieasurement, denoting that sncb letting was
actual lbondfide for the purpose of building; nor shall any tenant be entitled to compensation to any
lands situate in any town, common, or royalty tiereof, or to any water lots.

XVIf1. 'l'he word ' landlord " shall be understood to mean the person or party entitled to the
inmnediate possession or the reversion of the lands and premises upon the deterimination of the tenancy,
and the legal representatives of such persons and those claiming froil or through 1im ; and the word

improvement " shall be taken to include all buildings and repairs of buildings, fcnces, clearing lands
from the forest, and reducinig thems to a state of cultivation, and all works of any kind which t have tended
to increase the permanent value of the lands and premises.

XIX. If any landlord shall reside vithout this island and beyond the jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court, anv notice or other proceeding required to bu served upon hin shall be served upon bis agent
residing witlin this island, and such service shall b held and deemed a good service upon the
landlord.

XX. Tie Judges of the Supreme Court are hereby cmpowered to inake sucli rules and regulations
for the better andi more efficient working of this Act, with reference to sucli matters and things as shau
be broughit before thema or the said Court.

XXL. 1. The Suprenme Court may, in its discretion, direct any order to be returnable, or any pro-
ceedîings to be had before a Judge thereof, at chanbers, and such Judge shall have full power and
authority to makze any such order in as full and ample a manner as the Supreme Court is authorized and
eipowered to do under the provisions of tlis Act.

XXI1. Whuen any proceedings shall be commnuenced by any lanxdlord againt any tenant to eject
himt froi any lands and premises, after tiis Act shall have received the assent of the Lieutel nt-
Governor, but before thc assent of 1-er Majesty shall have been given, and notiied in manner recuired
by the last section of this Act, and snch tenant would, if such proceedings lad been commenced, after
such lssent and notification thereof, as last aforesaid, he entitled to compensation uînder the provisions
of this Act, thIen suchu tenant shall bu entitled to suchu compensation, and shal, in all respects, be
deemied and taken to be within the provisions of this Act, antd all notices or other proceedings sball -be
given or tak-cn by any suci tenant, for te sitting of flic Supreme Court of Charlottetown, next after
this Act shall have received 11er Majesty's assent, and notification thereof shall have been published as
aforesaid ; provided there bu the requisite nunber of davs between suchi publication and the next
sitting of the said Court, otlerwise sucli notices shall be served and proceedings taken for the then next
terni of te said Court at Charlottetown.

XXIII. This Act shall be cited as " The Teiants' Compensation Act, 1871."
XXIV. This Act shall not go into operation until Hr Majesty's pleasure is known, ud notification

thereof shall have beeu published in the " Royal Gazette " of this islantd.

SCHEDULE (A).

Form of award ef
wrbitrators.

li theb uatter of the application of X. Y., a tenant claiming compensation under " The Tenants'
Compensation Act, one tbousand eight hundred and seventy-one."

Whereas, by au order madle by the Supremne Court of Judicature of Prince Edward Island on
th day of (last or instant), A.. 187 , A. B., of , in
the said island, C. D., of , in thie said island, and E. F., of
were appointed arbitrators to settle the anount of compensation, if any, to whîich the said X. Y. is
entitled under the provisions of thc " Tenants' Compensation Act, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-one," and did, after sncb appointnient, duly give the notices required by the said Act of the time
and place of tbeir meetings; and whereas the said A. B., C. D., and E. F., arbitrators as aforesaid, did,
pursuant to flic provisions of the said Act, and of the order of the said Court (or if only two of them
attend such icetings, then say, te said A.B., and E. F., two of such arbitrators as aforesaid,
did, pursuant to the provisions of the said Act, and of the order of the said Court), compute and
estimate the amount of compensation to which the said X. Y., the tenant, is entitled for inprove-
ments on the farn of land situtute at in the said island, consist:g li
acres heretofore held or occupied by the said X. Y., as tenant to Now, these presents.
witness that they, the said A. B., C. D., and E. F., arbitrators as aforesaid (or if only two of them, then



say A. B. and C. D., two of such arbitrators as aforesaid), in purshance of the powers vested in them by
the said Act, and by the said order of the Supreme Court, do award, order and adiudge the sum of
pounds to the said X. Y., as the compensation to which he is entitled under the "Tenants' Compensation
Act, one thousand eight hundred and seventy one," for improvements on the said farmn. In witness
whereof we have hereto our hauds and seals subscribed and set on the day of , A.D. 187 .

(Seal.)
(Seal.)
(Seal.)

SCHIEDULE (B.)

In the uatter of the application of A. B., a tenant claiming compensation under "The Tenants' Coni-
pensation Act, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one."

Sir,
Take notice that I have appealed from the decision of the arbitrators in this matter, and shall, on Form or notice ofi

the first day of the next terra of the Supreme Court, or as soon thereafter as counsel can appeal from awardlaof
be heard, move te have the said award set aside, or such other order made therein as to the said Court abttrs
shall be deemed just.

To A. B., the above-named tenant, or C. D., the landlord, as the case nay be.

SCHEDULE (C.)

In the matter of the application of A. B., a tenant, claiming compensation under "The Tenants'
Compensation Act, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one."

Take notice that I elect to the granting of an extension of ters of the lease under which you
claimi compensation, instead of paying any compensation therefor, and take notice that I shall, on the
first day of next terni of the Supreme Court at Charlottetown, or as soon thereafter as
counsel can be heard, mnove that the term of such lease be extended for nine hundred and ninety-nine
years, and further take notice that I require you to produce such lease at the said Court.

C. D., Landlord,
To A. B., By E. F., bis Agent.

The above Tenanu.

9th June, 1871.

A true copy, which I certify,
(Signed) FREDx. BRECKEN,

Attorney-Geîwral for Prince Edward Island.

No. 2.

CAP. X.
T7e Tenants' Compensation Act, 1872.

[Passed June 29, 1872.]
WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the law relating to the occupation and ownership of land in

this island. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor, Council, and Assembly as follows:-
I. Any tenant occupying lands under a lease or agreement, verbal or in writing, or ajiy memoran- Tenat. risht:on

dura or agreement vhereby any termi or estate is reserved or will revert to the landlord may, on the ePiy If 1a"e:l
expiration of his lease or upon the legal determination of his tenancy, by any act of hiinself or his
landlord, claim compensation to be paid by the landlord in respect of ail improvements on .such lands
made by him or his predecessors in title.

(a.) Provided that a tenant shail not be entitled.to any compensation inrespect!of any improvement Provio.made before the passing of this Act, and tweaty years before the claim of such compensation shall have
been made, except permanent buildings and reclamation of waste or wilderness lands, or,(b.) In respect of any improvement prohibited in writing by the landlord as being and appearing Casee where not
to the Court to be calculated to diminish the general value of the landlord's estate, and made .vithin
two years after the passing of this Act, or made during the unexpired residue of a lease granted beforethe passimg of this Act, or

(c.) in respect of any improvement made either before or after the passing of this Act, inpursuance of a contract entergd into between landlord and tenant for valuable consideration there-for, or
(d.) Subject to the rule in this section mentioned, as to contractsý in respect of any imnprvement

made either before or after the passing of this Act in contravention of a contract in wating not toe iakesuch improvement, or
(e.) In respect of any irmprovement made either before or after the passing of this Act which tbelandlord bas undertaken to maake, except in the cases where the landlord hafafiled to perfoM lie .under-takings within a reasonable time.Il. A tenant of any lands under a lease or written contract maade before Uie pas of this Act,ri ot bet, tdCompenation wbere

shiall not be entitled on bemgé disturbed Iby the act of the landlord in or on q(uitting~hl is andto ,ay ecueb e

Formn of notice from
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compensation in respect to any improveient, his righit to which compensation is expressly excluded by
such lease or contract.

Landlord w;ere III. Out of any moneys payable to the tenant under this Act, all snus dite to the landlord fronientitled to set-on. the tenant or his predecessors, in title, in respect of rent, or in respect of any deterioration of the holding;
arising from nton-observance on the part of the tenant of any express or implied covenant or agreement,
nay be deducted by the landlord, and also any taxes payable by the tenant, due in respect of the
lands, and not recoverable by hirm fron the landlord.

Conuucts against IV. Any contract between a landlord and a tenant, whereby the tenant is prohibited from
mprovements to be ain g such improvements as May be required for the suitable occupation and due cultivation of

his lands, shall be void, both at law and in eqjuity, but no improveinent shall be deermed to be
required for the suitable occupation of a tenant's farm and its due cultivation, wbich appears to the
Court to diminish the general value of the estate of the landlord in which such farn is situated.

lenant, by his ownl V. Any contract made by a tenant, by virtue of wvich lie is deprived of his right to make auy
delrne'," of t llaim which le would otherwise be entitled to iakce under this Act, shall, so far as relates to such claim,

S bi e void both at law and in eqluity, subject to the provision berein contained as to aniy improvenent
made in pursuance of a contract entered into for valuable consideration therefor.

Evidence of improve. VI. For the purposes of compensation under this Act, all improvements on a farma shall, tntil the
contrary is proved, be deened to have been made by the tenant or bis predecessors, in title, except in
the following cases wlere conpensatioî is claimed in respect of improveients made before the passing
of this Act.

Exceptions. (.) Where such improvements have been made previous to the tine at wlhich the farn, in
reference to whieh the claim is made, was conveyed on actual sale to the landlord or those through
whom lie derives title.

(b.) Where such improvements were made twenty years or upwards bfore the passing of this Act.
(r.) Wlere, from the entire circunistances of the case, the Court is reasonably satisfied that such

improveients were not made by the tenant or his predecessors in title.
Predecessors and VII. For the purposes of this Act a tenant shall be deemed to have derived bis holding fron thesuccessors of tenants. preceding tenant, if he has paid to such preceding tenant any mooney, or given to him any mnoney's

worth, in respect of bis farm, or lias taken such farn by assignment, demise, or operation of law, from
the preceding tenant, and where a succession of tenants have derived title each froin the other, the
earlier in such succession shall be deemed to be the predecessor of the later, and the later in such,
succession shall be deened to be the suc~cessor of the earlier.

Persons ejected VIII. No person shall be entitled to a11y compensation under the provisions of this Act, where lie
aeud ro con shall bave been actualy ejected from bis farm or holding, by reason of the non-paynient of his rent, or

of the breach of any condition or proviso, wherein a riglit of re-entry is reserved or contained in any
indenture of lease, and no tenant shall be deprived of any such compensation under the provisions of
this Act, by reason of the fact of bis being in arrear of rent.

Three inontha' notic, IX. Every tenant entitled under this Act to inake any claim in respect of any right or for paynient
to be given ï-y tenant. of any sums due to his by way of compensation, and about to quit bis farm or holding maay, within

three mîonths prior to the expiration or other determination of his tenancy or lease, or witliin three
months subsequeut to such expiration or other deteridnation, serve a notice of such claim on his
landlord, or, in his absence, his known agent, the notice shall be in writing and shall state the
particulars of such Claim, subject to such anendment as the Court may allow, together with the dates
at which, and the periods within which, such particulars are scverally alleged to have accrued, as
nearly as the saie eau be ascertained.

Two montis' noticeito X. On the receipt of the notice, the landlord shall be deemed to have admitted the claim iade bybe given by landlord tu tenant, unless within two mnuths he serves a notice oi the tenant, stating that he disputes the
whiole or somte portion of the claim made by the latter, and upon service of siich notice by a landilord
on the tenant, a dispute shall be deemed to have arisen between the landlord and the tenant, as to the
whole or a portion of such claimu, and such dispute shall be decided by the Court, umless witinî the
time and in the manner prescribed in that behualf such dispute shall have been settled by agreement
between the landlord and the tenant.

Tenant, ien tu XI. On the receipt of any such notice from the landlord, the tenant shall, witlii one mîonth froni
apply to a Judge a the receipt thereof, apply to the Court or to a Judge thereof at Chambers, on an aflidavit of the facts,
Chambers for an order or summons calling upon the landlord to show cause, at the then next sitting of the Court,

why the claim for compensation of the said tenant should not be allowed and paid, a copy of which
smnmons or order shal, together with the affidavit upon which the samne was graited, be served upon
the landlord at least fifteen days before the first day of the tern or sitting of the Court at which the
said suimmons or order is made returnable.

Judge's power. XII. On the return of any such sumions or order, either party may mnake any claini, urge any
objection to the daim of the other, or plead any set-off such party may think fit, and the Court shall
take into consideration any such claim, objection, or set-off; also, any such default or nreasonable
conduct of either party as may appear to the Court to affect any matter in dispute between the parties,
and shall admit, reduce, or disaUlow altogether any such claim, objection, or set-off, made or pleaded on
behalf of either party, as the Court thinks just, giving judgment on the case vith regard to ahl its
circumstances, and the Court sball have -jurisdiction at the hearing of any such dispute to ascertain
what rent, if any, is due to the landlord in respect of the farm or holding for the improvements on
which compensation is claimed.

daiit and v . XIIL On the hearing of every such order or sumons, the Court may receive any affidavits from
evidence receivable. either party, and hear any evidence, civd voce or otherwise, they shall deem necessary, and they shah

have full power to adjourn the hearing of such dispute from time to time, and to admit sucli new
evidence or supplementary affidavits as they may deem necessary to enable them to give a proper judg-
ment on the matters in dispute, and the adjournment of such hearing inay be from term to vacation,
and vice versa.



XIV. In every case of dispute between landlord and tenant heard before the Court, the order of Judge's dee
the Court shall be reduced into writing, in the forn of a decree or award.(as the case may be), and award, how
shall state the items of the claim allowed, and also the particulars of any set-off, objection, default, or
conduct, allowed or taken into account, such decree oi award to be and to have in every respect the
effect of a judgment regularly entered up in the said Court; provided that in no case shall ariy
execution issue on such judgment against the landlord until the tenant shall have quitted his holding,
and given up possession of his farm.

XV. A tenant who may be decided by the Court to be entitled to compensation to be paid by any Tenant to r
landlord, shall not be compelled by process of law to quit his holding until the amount of compensation tiui compens
due to him bas been paid or deposited in manner hereinafter mentioned, alandlord, shal in al cases, ,hieh nay
have the option of depositing the amount of the compensation ,awarded or decreed to any tenant in the
hands of the Prothonotary of the Court, and if at any time after the making of a claim for compensa-
tion, as hereinbefore directed, and before finally giving up possession of his farm or holding, a tenant
shall be alleged to have done any damage to bis farma or holding, or the buildings thereon, the Court
shall inquire into the same and allow to the landlord, out of the money so deposited, such compensation
as it may deem just. In no case shall a tenant, except by special leave of the' Court, be entitled to
receive the money so deposited until he shall have given up possession of hia farmi or holding, and in
no case shall the Prothonotary charge any poundage on any money so deposited in bis hands.

XVI. The Court shall have full power in its discretion to appoint two or more assessors to Assessors, t
examine the fara and holding of any tenant, and any improvements thereon for which compensation is appointmen
claimed, and such assessors, when so appointed, shall examine such faim and holding, and shall make
their report to the Court within such tine and in such mode and manner as the Court shall direct.

XVII. Wlien any tenancy shall determine or have been determiined as aforesaid, and pro- Ejectrnent,
ceedings shall have been commenced to eject thetenant from 'the land and premises so in his occupa- h1- restrüii
tion, such tenant may apply to the Court or to a Judge thereof for au order restraining the landlord al)Pcution
from further proceedings ta eject such tenant, and if such tenant shall satisfy the Court or a Judge
thereof that he is entitled to compensation under the provisions-of this Act, the said Court or a Judge
thereof shall, and lie is hereby required (upon the said tenant undertaking inmediately to institute
proceedings under this Act, to ascertain the amount of compensation to which ha is entitled) to issue an
order undet the seal of the said Court, restraining the landlord from further prosecuting his suit to eject
the said tenant from the lands and premises so in his possession, to which such landiord might other-
wise be entitled, until the anount of compensation, if any, determined by the said Court shall have
been paid to such tenant or lodged in the hands of the Prothonotary for or to the-credit of such
tenant.

XVIII. Where the parties to any such dispute, as aforesaid, respecting any fara or holding, or the Arbitration,
improvements thereon, are desirous that such dispute should be settled by arbitration, they shall, in the available.
manner and time prescribed in the Schedule to this Act, refer the sane to an arbitrator or arbitrators,
with an umpire to be appointed in manner appearing in the Schedule annexed hereto, and the
Tribunal so selected shall be deemed in respect of such dispute the Court of Arbitration under
this Act.

XIX. The Court of Arbitration shal in all cases brought before it, under this Act, have al and Powers or j
the like powers, jurisdiction, and authority as the Supreme Court under this Act, with this exception, Court.
that the Court of Arbitration shall have no power to appoint assessors, or to punish persons for
contempt or to enforce its awards. but it may report to the Supreme Court the name of any person
refusing to give evidence, or to produce documents, or guilty of contempt of Court when sitting
judicially, and the Supreme Court may, upon such report, punish the offender in the same manner as if
the offence lad bee comuitted in, or in respect of a matter under the cognizance of the Supreme
Court. The award of the Court of Arbitration nay, at the instance of either party, be recorded in the Awara may
Supreme Court in the manner and time prescribed in the said Schedule to this. Act, and when so recorded in
recorded shall be of the same effect, and shall be enforceable as if the same were an order of the said court.
Court. No such award shall, so far as relates to the dispute under this Act, be held to be invalid by
reason of the violation of, or non-compliance with, any technical rie of law respecting awards, where
such award substantially decides the dispute referred to the Court of Arbitration.

XX. No appeal shal lie from an award of the Court of Arbitration, nor.shall any such award be No oppeai.
removeable by certiorari.

XXI. No compensation shall be awarded to any tenant under thia:.Act whose occupation was for Certain ten
one or two years only, or for any special or temporary purpose, or if the said lands and premises were excluded Ire
let for the express purpose of building on, or were let by the foot or other lineal measurement denoting P")sitloi,.
that such letting was actually bond fide for the purpose of building, nor shal any tenant be entitled as
to compensation to any lands situate in any town, cominn and royalty of this island, or to any water
lots.

XXII. In the construction of this Act the following words and expressions shall have the force Constructon
and meaning hereby.assigned to them, unless there be something in the subject or context repugnant swords, viz.:
thereto.

XXIII. The terni <'landlord," in relation to a farm or holding, shall include a superior mesne or "Ladod."
immnediate landlord, or any person for the time being entitled to receive the rents and -profits, or tO take
possession of any farm or holding.

XXIV. The terni " tenant," in relation to a farm or holding, shall include any tenant from year T renant."
to year, or any tenant for a life or lives, or for a terni of years, under a lease or contract for a lease,
whether the interest of such tenant has been acquired by original contract, lawful assignment, devise,
bequest, or act,. or operation of law, and where the tenancy of any person entitled to compensation
under this Act is determined or expiring, he shall, notwithstanding such determination or expiration, be
deemed to be a tenant until the compensation, if any, due to him under this Act has been paid Or
deposited as hereinbefore provided,
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" Imuprovements<. ":

"Th3 Court."
Absent landlords.

Judges may nake
rules, &c.

Proceedings taken
before Royal Assent

Suspending clause.

XXV. The termi " improvements " shall mean, in relation to a farm or holding -
(1.) Any work which, being executed, adds to the letting or selling value of the farim or holding

on which it is executed, and is suitable to such fari or holding.
(2.) Tillages, manu res, or other like fariing works, the benefit of which is unexhausted at'the time

of the tenant quitting bis farm or holding.
XXVI. The termi "the Court" shal mean the Supreme Court of this Island.
XXVII. If any landlord shall reside without this island, and beyond the jurisdiction of the

Supreme Court, any notice or other proceecding required to be served upon him, shall be served upon
his Agent residing within this island, and such service shall be held and dcemed a good service upon
the landlord.

XXVIII. The Judges of the Supreme Court are hereby empowered to iake such rules and
regulations for the better and more efficient working of this Act, with reference to such matters and
things as shal be brought before therm, as they may deem necessary or advisable.

XXIX. If any proceedings shall be conmmenced by any landlord against any tenant, to eject hini
from any lands and premises after this Act shall have received the assent of the Lieutenant-Governor,
but before the assent of Her Majesty shall have been notified in manner required by the last section f
this Act, and such tenant would, if such proceedings had been commenced after such assent and
notification thereof, as last aforesaid, be entitled to compensation under the provisions of this
Act, then such tenant shall be entitled to such compensation, and shall in all respects be deemed
and taken to be within the provisions of this Act, in as full and ample and beneficial a nianner,
as if such proceedings had been commenced after Her Majesty's Assent had been published as
aforesaid.

XXX. This Act shall be cited as "'The Tenants' Compensation Act, 1872."
XXXI. This Act shall not go into operation until Her Majesty's pleasure is known, and a notification

thereof publisbed in the " Royal Gazette " of this island.

SCHEDULB,

Arbitrations.

Death of arbitrator.

Two arbitrators.

Appointment to be in
writing.

Fourteen daye' notice.

Death of arbitrator
before award.

Refusal to act.

pIfusal or neglect to
make amend.

Umpire.

Denth or incapaity of
uxopire.

Refusal to appoint
umpire.

Decision, wben final.

1. If both parties concur a single arbitrator may be appointed.
2. If the single arbitrator dies, or becomes incapable to act befo1 he hias made bis award, the

inatters referred to him shal be determined by arbitration, under the provisions of this Act, in the same
manner as if no appointment of an arbitrator had taken place.

3. If both parties do not concur in the appointient of a single arbitrator, each party, on the
request of the other party, shall appoint an arbitrator

4. An arbitrator shal, in all cases, be appointed in writing, and the delivery of an appointment to
an arbitrator shal be deemed a submission to arbitration, on the part of the party by whom the same
is made, and after any such appointment has been made, neither party shall have power to revoke the
same without the consent of the other.

5. If, for the space of fourteen days after the service by one party or the other of a request made
in writing to appoint an arbitrator, such last-mentioned party fails to appoint an arbitrator, then upon
such failure, the party making the request may apply to the Court, and thereupon the dispute shall be
decided by the Court according to the provisions of this Act.

6. If any arbitrator appointed by either party dies or becomes incapable to act before an award
bas been made, the party by whom such arbitrator was appointed nay appoint some other person
to act in bis place, and if for the space of fourteen days after notice in writing from the other party for
that purpose, lie fails to do so, the remaining or other arbitrator may proceed exparte.

7. If, where more than one arbitrator bas been appointed, either of the arbitrators refuses, or
for fourteen days neglects, to act, the other arbitrator nay proceed ex parte, and the decision of
such arbitrator shall be as effectual as if lie lad been the single arbitrator appointed by both parties.

8. If where more than one arbitrator bas been appointed, and when neither of them refuses or
neglects to act, as aforesaid, such arbitrators fail to inake their award within twenty-one days after
the day on which the last of such arbitrators was appointed, or within such extended time, if
any, as may have been appointed for that purpose by both such arbitrators under their bands, the
matter referred to them shall be determined by the umpire, to be appointed as hereinafter mentioned.

9. Where more than one arbitrator bas been appointed, the arbitrators shall,before they enter upon
the matters referred to them, appoint, by writing under their bands, an umpire to decide on any matters
on which they may differ.

10. If the umpire dies or becomes incapable to act before he bas made bis award, or refuses to
make bis award within a reasonable time after the matter lias been brought within bis cognizance,
tbe arbitrators shal forthwith, after such death, incapacity, or refusal, appoint another umpire in bis
place.

11. If, in any of the cases aforesaid, the said arbitrators refuse, or for fourteen days after the request
of either party to such arbitration, neglect to appoint an urmpire, the Court, as defined by this Act
shall, on application of either party to such arbitration, appoint an unîpire.

12. The decision of every umpire on the matters referred to him shall be final.
Certified;

(Signed) E. PALMER, Attorney-Ueiural.



No. 3.

CAP. XXIV.

An Act to alter and amentd" The Tenant' Comp8atiom Act. 1872."

Whereas it is desirable to alter and amend " The Tenants' Compensation Act, 1872 ": Be it therefore
enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor, Couneil, and Assembly, as follows; that is to say:-

ALL tenants shall be intitled to compensation under the provisions of the said recited Act, except
such as are therein specially excluded.

2. When any tenancy shall determine, or have been determined, as in the said Act mentioned when tenaut inay
(except where such tenancy shall determine or have been determined, by reason of the non-payment 9PplY to Court for
of rent or of the breach of any condition or proviso wherein a right to re-entry is reserved or contained orer retrain land-
in any Indenture of Lease), and proceedings shall have been commenced to eject the tenant fron the lord from ejue ýng 1dm.

land and premises so in his, occupation, such tenant may apply to the, Court or to a Judge thereof, for
an order restraining the landlord fron further proceedings to eject such tenant, and if such' tenant shall Terms u1pon which
satisfy the Court or. a Judge thereof that he is entitled to compensation under the provisions of the order may be grauted.

said Act, the said Court or Judge thereof shall, and he is hereby required (upon the said tenant under-
taking imrnediately to institute proceedings under this Act, to ascertain the amouit of compensation to
which he is entitled) to issue an order under the seal of the said Court, restraining the landlord from
further prosecuting his suit to eject the said tenant from the lands and promises se in bis possession, to
'which such landlord might otherwise be entitled, until the amount of compensation, if any, determined
by the said Court, shall have been paid to such tenant or lodged in the hands- of the Phothonotary for
or to the credit of such tenant.

3. Where a tenant has made any improvernents before the passing of this Act on a holding held Matters to be taken
by him under a tenancy existing at the time of the passing thereof, the Court, in awarding compensation into considertion by
to such-tenant in respect of such improvements, shall, in reduction of the claim of the tenant, take coer Ftwfrg
into consideration the time during which such tenant may have enjoyed the advantage of such improve- improvenients made
ments ; also the rent at which such holding bas been held, and any benefits which sud tenant may bfore passing of tira
have received fir lhis landlord in.consideration expressly or impliedly of the improvements so made. °

4. The 17th section of the said " Tenants' Compensation Act, 1872," shall-be-and the saine-is Sec. 17, Tenant's
hereby repealedi compenration Act,

I872, repealed.
5. This Act shall not go into operation until Her Majesty's pleasuxe therein shall be made knowI suspending clause.

and a notification thereof published'in the " Royal Gazette " of this island.
A true copy, -which I certify.

Charlottetou> Prince Edward sland, (Signed) FREDX. BRECKEN, Attorny-General.

November 13, 1873.

CAP. XXIV.

An Act to alter ani damend "The Tenant Compensation Act. 1872.'

This Act -was introduced- by the Government and carried through the Legislature for the purpose
of enacting certain suggestions of the Colonial Minister the Right Honourable ithe Earl of Kimberley,
contained in a despat ch from him to the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Ed-ward Island, bearing date
the 22nd day of April, A.D 1873.

This Act contains, a suspending clause.
(Signed) FREDK. BRECKEN

November 13, 1873. Attorney-General for Prince Edward Island:

No; 4.

CAP. IIIL

Tke- Land Purchase Act, 18y4

tOn the 28th.ofApril, 1874, this Act was reserved by his Honour the Administrator of the Goverument for the usent of hs
Excellency the Governor-GeneraL]

WHEREAS the leasehold tenures of this island have long been a subject of contention and have Preamble-
proved seriously detrimental to the prosperity of this province, and to the contentment and happiness-
of its people; and whereas it appears from correspondence which ias recently taken place between the
Government of thisislandand certain propriètors, that:there:is no reasonable hope of the latter volim-
tarily selling their township lands to the Government at moderate prices; and whereas it is very
desiable to couvert the, leasehold tenures into freehold- estatms on teris just and equitable to the tenants
as well as to the pronrietors.
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Be it enacted by the adinuistrator of the Government, Council and Assembly, as follows:
1. The terms and expressions hereinafter mentioned, which, in their ordinary signification, have a

more confined or different meaning, shall, in this Act, except where the nature of the provisions in the
context shall exclude such construction, be interpreted as follows: "iProprietor " shall be constructed
to include and extend to any person for the time being, receiving or entitled to receive the rents, issues
or profits of any land in this island (exceeding five hundred acres in the aggregate), in bis or their own
right, or as trustee, guardian, executor or administrator, for any other person or persons, or as a husband
in right of, or together with his wife, and whether such lands are leased or unleased, occupied or unoccu-
pied, cultivated or wilderness, provided that nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect any
proprietor whose lands in his actual use and occupation and untenanted, do not exceed one thousand
acres.

IL The Colonial Secretary shall notify any proprietor owning or possessing five hundred acres of
land or upw'ards, that the Government of this province intend to purchase his land under the provisions
of this Act.

III, Every such notification miay be served upon a proprietor either by delivering the same to hin
personally, or in his absence from tlis island, to his known agent or attorney, or in any case, byposting
the same to such proprietor, through the General Post Office, in Charlottetown, addressed to him at
his last known place of abode, and by publisbing a copy of such notice for eight consecutive weeks in
the " Royal Gazette," and the posting of such notice and publication of the saine, as aforesaid, shall be
deened and held to be as good and valid notice as if the saine had been personally served on such pro-
prietor or his known agent.

1V. The Government and the proprietor so notified shall each nominate a Cominissioner to award
the amourit of money to be paid to such proprietor as hereinafter mentioned.

V. The Commissioners so appointed by the Government and the proprietor shall nominate a third
Commissioner who shall act in conjunction with them.

VI. If any proprietor shall not, within sixty days after the notification prescribed in the first
section, appoint a Commissioner, application may be made on bebalf of the Government to the Supreme
Court to nominate a Commissioner on behalf of such propriétor.

VII. The Supreme Court shall upon such application, appoint a Commissioner for such proprietor
so refusing to appoint, who, when appointed, shall have the sanie powers and authorities as though
such Conuissioner had been appointed by sucli proprietor, under the second section of this Act.

VIII. If the Coniiissioner appointed by the Goveri-ient, and the Commissioner appointed by
the proprietor cannot agree upon the appointment of the third Commissioner, either party may apply to
the Supreme Court for the appointment of sucli third Conmissioner.

IX. The Supreme Court sha1, upon such application, appoint a third Conimissioner, wbo, -when
appointed, shall have the saine powers and authority as thoughli ho had been appointed by the
Conimissioners so appointed by the Governnenît and the proprietor.

X. In case any proprietor shall be a lunatic, a person of unsound mind, or a iinor, or labouring
under any other disability, and has no guardian, an application shall be made on behalf of the Govern-
ment to the Supreme Court, for the appointment of a guardian for such lunatic, person of unsound
nind, or uimor, or such other person.

Xl. Upon such application, the said Court may appoint a guarclian ad litent for such lunatic, person
of unsound ind, inor, or other person.

XII. *Whîen and so often as any Conunissionîer shal die, or become incapable, or refuse to act
before performing the duties inposed upon him under this Act, the party or parties 'who shall have
appointed the Commissioner so dying or becoming incapable, or refusing .to act, shall, within .tweaty
days after such death, incapacity or refusal, appoint a Commissioner in the stead of the one so dying, or
beconing incapable, or refusing to act.

XIII. In case the Comumissioner appointed by the Government, and any proprietor sha refuse
or neglect to appoint a Coninissioner in the stead of the Commissioner so dying, or becoming incapable,
or refusing to act as aforesaid, -withini ten days after such death or inconipetency, or refusa], application
shall be made on behalf of the Government under the sixth section of this Act, to the Supreme Court,
for the appointment of a Commissioner on behalf of such proprietor or Commissioner so refusing or
neglecting as aforesaid.

XIV. When the three Comnissioners shall have been appointed, not less than thirty days' notice
shall be given on behalf of the Govermnient to any proprietor (or his agent residing in this island1
authorised by power of attorney, duly registered in the office of the Registrar of Deeds), that the
Commissioners -will be calledi upon to value the lands of the proprietor.

XV. The Governnent and any proprietor may be represented by counsel before the Commis-
sioners.

XVI. Either party shall have power to issue subpænas, and subpoenas duces tecu1 to witnesses, to
give evidence before the the Commissioners, which subpenas shall be issued froma the Prothonotary's
Ollice upon payment of the usual fees.

XVII. The said Commissioners shall have full power and authority to examine, on oath, any
person who shall appear before them, either as a party interested, or as a witness, and to summon before
thein all persons whom they, or a najority of them, may deem it expedient to examine upon the matters
subject to their consideration, and the facts which they may require to ascertain, in order to carry this
Act into effect, and to require any such person to bring with him, and produce before them, any book,
paper, plan, instrument, document, or thing mentioned in such summons, and necessary for the purposes
of this Act ; aud if any person so sunîuoned shall refuse or neglect to appear before them, or appearing,
shall refuse to answer any lawful question put to him, or to produce any such book, paper, plan, instru-
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ment, document, or thing whatsoever, which may be in his possession, or under his control, and which
lie shall have been required, by such sumnons, to bring with him, or to produce such person, shall, for Penalty for refusing.
every such neglect or refusal, incur a penalty of net less than five dollars, or more than fifty dollars,
payable to lier Majesty, to be recovered with costs in the names of the Comniissioners, or of any or
either of them, upon bill, information, or plaint before the Supreme Court, and, in default of pay-
ment, shall be imprisoned for a period not exceeding three months in addition to any punishment for
coitempt which such Supreme Court may infict.

XVIII. The Commissioners when. appointed as aforesaid, shall make oath before one of the Judges commisiwoners to bu
of the Supreine Court, that they will well and faithfully discharge the duties imposed upon them under swom.
this Act, and adjudicate on all matters coming before them, to the best of their judgment, without fear,
favour, or affection.

XIX. If any proprietor shall neglect to appear before the Commissioners, pursuant to notice, the When Commissioners
Conmnissioners shal be at liberty to proceed expctrte.. may proceed ex parte.

XX. The Commissioners may, upon application made by any proprietor, upon cause being shown CommiBsone May

to the satisfaction of the Commissioners, grant an extension of time to such proprietor, before entering extor teoe terin-
upon the hearing of such proceedings before them. on case.

XXL. It shall be lawful for the Commissioners to be appointed under the provisions of this Act, Commissioners to han

to enter upon all lands, concerning which they shall be empowered to adjudicate, in order to make such Po"" to enter on
exaninaction thereof as may be necessary, without being subjected in respect hereof to any obstruction
or prosecution, and with the right to command the assistance of all Justiccs of the Peace, and others,
in order to enter and make such examination in case of opposition.

XXII. The Commissioners, or a inajority of them, may adjourn the hearing of any matter froin Comnmisioners may
time to time, as they may decin necessary and expedient. adjourn.proceedings.

XXII. After hearing the evidence adduced before them, the Coninissioners, or any two of them, commisioners, or any
a 3 twvo of îlwm, to awardshall award the sumn due to such proprietor as compensation or price, to which lie shail be entitled by compenaton to pro-

reason of his being divested of his lands and al interest therein and thereto. prietor.
XXIV. The fact of the purchase or sale of the lands of any proprietor being compulsory, and not No allowance to be

voluntary, shall not entitle any such proprietor to any compensation by reason Of such comtpulsory made on account of

purchase or sale, the object of this Act being to pay every proprietor a fair indemnity or equivalent for sale being compulsory.
the value of his interest, and no more.

XXV. In estimating the ainount of compensation to be paid to any proprietor for his interest or Circumstances to ho
right to any lands, the Commissioners shall take the following facts or circurastances into their taken into considera-
consideration:-- tion by Commissioners

in estimating comapen.
(a.) The price at which other proprietors in this islaid have heretofore sold their lands to sation to proprietors.'

the Government.
(b.) The number of acres under lease in the estate or lands they are valuing: the length of the

leases on such estate ; the rents reserved by suci leases; the arrears of rent and the years over which
they extend, and the reasonable probability of their being recovered.

(c.) The number of acres of vacant or unleased lands; their quality and value to the proprietor.
(d.) (1) The gross rental actually paid by the tenants on any estate yearly for the previous six

years ; (2) the expenses and charges connected with, and incidental tO the recovery of such rent, and
its receipt by the proprietor; and (3) the actual net receipts of the proprietor for the said period of
six years.

(c.) The number of acres possessed or occupied by any persons who have not attorned to or paid
rent te the proprietor, and who claim to hold such land adversely to such proprietor, and the reasonable
probabilities and expenses of the proprietor sustaining bis claim against such peasons holding adversely
in a Court of Law, shail be an element to be taken into consideration by the said Commissioners in
estimating the value of any such proprietor's lands.

XXVL When the award shall have been made by the Conmissioners, or any two of them, the Award or Commis.
same shall be published by dalivering a copy thereof to the proprietor or to his agent, duly authorized, 1ione 1ow to bo
as aforesaid, and filing the original in the office oi the Prothonotary of the Supreme Court. published.

XXVII. At the expiration of thirty days from such publication of the award, the Government shall Government to pay
pay into the Colonial Treasury the sunu so awarded by the said Commissioners, or any two of thema, to amount of award into
the credit of the suit or -proceeding in which such award shall have been made. Colonial Treasury.

XXVIII. The Colonial Treasurer shall immediately after such payment deliver to the Prothonotarv Notice to Protho-
of the Supreme Court, a certificate of the amount paid into the Treasury as aforesaid, which certificate notary that award ha
shall be in the form to thisAct annexed marked A. been so paid in.

XXIX. It shall be the duty of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to nominate a fit and proper Publie Trustee to bc'
person to be called the " Public Trustee' who, when the sum so awarded to the proprietor as aforesaid, appointed; him duties,
shall have been paid into the Treasyury as aforesaid, shall (unless restrained by the Supreme Court or a
Judge thereof), after fourteen days' notice to the proprietor or his agent authorized as aforesaid, execute
a conveyance of the estate of such proprieter to the Commissioner of Public lands, which said con-
veyance may be in the forra to this Act annexed, marked B.

XXX. The conveyance mentioned in the last preceding section, shall vest in the Comnissioner Conveyance from
of Publie Lands an absolute and inde feasible estate of fee simple, fre from all incumbrances of every Publie Trustee to

chase vestlandsin Commiis-description, and shall be held by and disposed of by him as if such lands had been purchased under ves lnd of Publie
the provisions of the Act passed in the sixteenth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, Queen Lasd to bo hel and)
Victoria, chapter 18, intituled "An Act for the purchase of lands on behalf of the Government of disposed of uder
Prince Edward Island, and to regulate the sale and management thereof, and for other purposes therein Provisions of 16 y,
mentioned' and shall aiso vest in the Comrissioner of Public Lands all arrears of rent due upon the .
said lands.

XXX. The appointment of the Public Trustee shall. be under the great seal of this Province, Appointment of
and shall be registered-in the office of the Registrar of Deeds. Public Tnustee to be

under Gret &&L.1
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XXXII. The party entitled to the suni awarded, or any party or parties entitled to a portion of
such suns for the lands so conveyed by the Public Trustee to the Comnissioner of Public Lands, may
receive the sane by obtaining an order from the Supreme Court, upon presenting a petition, and upon
proving his or their right to such sum or any portion tbereof.

XXXIII. It shall be the duty of the Supreme Court, upon any such application, to require that
lil proper persons shall bc made parties to such proceedings and to apportion such sums ind.uch

shares and proportions as such parties shall be entitled to receive.
XXXiV. When the ful suim for any lands shall have been paid into the Treasury, and the con-

veyauce executed by the Public Trustee to the Comnnissioner of Public Lands, the Government shall
be absolutely exonerated froi all liability to any person or persons whomsoever who may claim any
estate so coniveved as iforesaid, or any interest therein, except as is mentioned in the next section.

XXXV. The party obltaining an order froi the Suprene Court for any moncy to whichl he shall
le entitled for his estate 0so vested in the Commissioner of Public Lands, or any interest therein

2.hLtlIl be indeniifiud in bis costs inicurred by reason of any proceedings under this Act: Provided,
always that no party shah receive or be entitled to any costs who lias made an unsuccessful application
tIo the Court for an order for the monley so paid into the Treasury, as aforesaid, but such party shall
pay to and reinmburse the party who has received such order sucb costs as he shal have been put' to
bîy reason cf such unsuccessful application.

XXXVI. Whîen any estate shalli e vested in the Commissioner of Public Lands, under the
provisions of this Act, which slal], previous thereto, have been vested in the name or naines of any
trustee or trustees, the Court shall order the purchase money of such estate to be invested in the
inaie or naines of suclh trustee or trustees upon trust, to pay the interest arising fron such investment
iii ic saie mianner and to the sane parties as the rents, issues and profits of the said land were
payable previously to the sale thereof.

XXXVIL ÈI shall be the duty of the said Court to make such order as to the investment and
payment of the ireliase muoney, and the interest arising therefroni, as may meet the circumstances of
cach case, so thsat widows entitled to dower, infants, judgment creditors, mortgagees, and all persons
ent itled to any estate or interest in the said lands, or the rents arising or to arise therefrom, or the
Lrai-rs thereof, iay receive either the interest of the said puiehase money when invested as aforesaid,
,r the pnuhîsce iîoniey or shares thereof, as shall represent their estate or interest in said lands, or the
rents arising therefron, or tUe arrears thereof, previous to the vesting of the sane in the Commissioner
of Public lands as aforesaid.

XXXVIII. in every case when such lands have been vested in trustees, the purchase money
shall be paid to such trustees te hoh the sanie upon the saine trust as they held the lands ; and when
there are no trustees, the Supreme Court shall have power to appoint trustees, and shall, by an order
01r rlIe oi ('ouirt, declare the trusts upon which tbey shall hold the said purchase money, and the
ilunaier in whichi the purchase money shall be invested.

XXXIX. The Supreme Court shall have pover to dismiss any trustee or trustees so appointed
bY themî, and appoint a trustee or trustees in the room or stead of the trustees so dismissed.

XL. The Coummissioners and Public Trustee siall be allowed such remuneration for their services
as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall deem themt entitled to, under the circunstances of each
case, which shall bc paid by the Government of the Province.

XLL No award made by the said Commissioners, or any two of them, shall be held or deemed to
[e invalid or void for any reason, defect, or informality vhatsoever, but the Supreme Court shal have,
power, on the application of either the Local Government or the proprietor, to remit to the Commis-
sinniers any award which shall have been made by them, to correct any error or informality or omission
made in ticir' award : Provided always that any such application to the Supreme Court to remit such
award to the Cotmissioners, shall b made within thirty days from the publication thereof as afore-
saLid: and provided further that in case any such award is remitted back to the Commissioners,.they
sia11 have fil power to revise and re-execute the same, and their powers shaU not be held to have
eased by reason of their executing their first award, and in no case shall any appeal be from any such

award, either to the Supreme Court, the Court of Chancery, or any other legal tribunal ; nor shall any
such award, or the proceedings before such Commissioners be removed, or taken into, or inquired into
Uy any Court, by certiorari, or any other process, but with the exception of the aforesaid power given
to such Suprenie Court t. remit back the matter to such Commissioners, their award shall be binding
tinal and conclusive, on all parties.

XLIL The Supreme Court shall have power to make any ries and regulations, not inconsistent
witl .the provisions of this Act, for the purpose of more effectually carrying out the requirements of
tiis Acf, which rules shall bc published in the "Royal Gazette " newspaper.

XIIL. Inasmuuch as it is expedient that the matters referred to the Supreme Court, under this
Act, shall not interfère with the ordinary business of said Court during term time, the said Court may,
fironi time to time, appoint Sessions for the purpose of hearing proceedings under this Act: Provided
al ways that one week's notice of such Session be given in the " Royal Gazette" newspaper.

XLIV. After the passing of this Act, no action at law shall be maintained by any proprietor
for the recovery of more than the current .and subsequent years' rent, and in case any such action is
brouglit against any tenanît by any proprietor, such tenant may plead this Act in bar of such action,
nor shal any execution issue on any judgment recovered or to be recovered for rent-by any proprietor
against any tenant in this Island, excepting the current and subsequent accruing years' rent, and in'
case any such execution is issued the Suprenie Court or a, judge thereof, shall, on application, stay any
such execution until the award of the s1id Comsmissioners shal be made.

XLV. This Act shall be cited and known as the "Lhand Purchase Act, 1874."



Dominion of Canada,
'Province of Prince Edward Island.

(L.S.)
Re the Estate of A. B. C. D. and others and the " Land Purchase Act, 1874."

I hereby certify that the sum of lias been placed to the credit of the account opeiied
in the above matter, which said amount will be paid together with costs, to such party or parties as
the Suprenme Court shall, by rule in the above matter, order and direct.

Dated the day of , 187
Treasurer.

Form or notice from
Treasurer w Protho-
notar tnt rm unt
awivrdd lins been paid
into the Treiiurv.

Dominion of Canada,
Province of Prince Edward Island.

Re t-e Estate of A. B., &c., and the " Land Purchase Act, 1874."

Know all men by these presents that I, C. D., the Public Trustee duly appointed under the
provisions of the "I Land Purchase Act, 1874," do by these presents and by virtue of this Act (the
sum of $ having been paid into the Treasury of this Province in the above matter, as
appears by the certificate of the Treasurer of said Province, hereto annexed) grant unto E. F., tie
Coininissioner of Public Lands and his successors in office, ail that (here describu land) to have and to
hold the sanie, together with aUl arrears of rent (lue thereon, to the said E. F. Coininissioner of Public
Lands ond hs successors in office, in trust, for such purposes and subject to such powers, provisionsi,
regulations and authorities in every respect, and to be managed and disposed of in such modes as aru
set forth, declared.and contaiined in an Act passed in the sixteenth year of Her present Mnjesty Queni
Victoria, cap. 18, intituled ".An Act for the purchase of lands on behalf of the Goveinment if
Prince Edward Island, and to regulate the sale and management thereof, and for other purposes theriin
meintioned," and of all other Acts in amendment thereof, and concerning lands purchased theicuner,
by, and conveyed to the Comnissioner of Public Lands therein mentioned.

In witness whereof I bave hereunto set my hand and seal this day of A.D., 187

Witness to the execution by the said C. 1).

Form of deed from
Publie Trusteu tw the
CoinnxMaioiicr of
Pubie Lni,h,.

No. 5.

Land Purchase Act, 1875.

WHEREAS the Government of Prince Edwarl Island is intitled to receive fron the Gov*ernucint
of the Dominion of Canada the sum of Eight Hundred Thousand Dollars, unîîder the terms on which
this island becaine confederated with Canada for the purpose of enabling the Goveriîuneint of tlhis
Province to purchase the township lands held by the proprietors in this island.

And whereas it is very desirable to con-;ert the leaseliold tenures into freehold estates upoi
terins just and equitable to the tenants as well as to the proprietors.

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor, Council, and Asseinbly, as follows
1. The terms and expressions hereinafter mentioned, which in their ordinary signification have a

more confined or different meaning, shall in this A;--except where the nature of the provisions in the
context shall exclide such coistruction-be interpreted as follows:-"Proprietor " shall be construied
to include and extend to any person, for the time being, receiving or entitled to receive the rents,
issues, or profits of any township lands in this island (exueding five hîundrced acres in tie aggregate)
in his or their own right, or as trustee, guardian, executor, or adiiiustrator for any other persoi ou
persons, or as a husband in right of or together with his wife, or whether such lands arc leased or
unleased, occupied or unoccupied, cultivated or wilderness, provided that nothing herein contained
shall be construed to affect any proprietor whosc lands in his actual use and Occupation, and ulnteuanted
do not exceed one thousand acres.

II. The Commissioner of Public Lands shall within aixty days after the publication of the
Governor-General's assent to this Act in t'he Canada "Gazette" notify any îJroprietor or proprietors
that the Government of this Province iitend to purchase bis or their township lands under
this Act.

I1. Every such notificatioif may be served upont a proprietor either by delivering the sane to hini
personally, or in his absence from this Island to his known agent or attorney, or in any case by posting
the same to such proprietor through the Genieri Post Office in Charlottetown, addressed to him at his
last known place of abode, and by publishiig a copy of such notice for twelve consecutive weeks in
the "Royal Gazette " of this Province, and the posting of such notice and the publication of the same
as aforesaid shall be deerned and held to be as good and valid notice as il the sanie lad been personally
served on such proprietor or his known agent.

IV. The anount of money to be paid to any such proprietor shall ,b found and ascertaiaed by
three Com Missioners dr'any two of them to be appointed as hereinafter Mentioned.
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V. The Lieutenant-Governor of this Island in Council, shal, within sixty days after the
publication of the Governor-General's assent to this Act in the Canada " Gazette" nominate
and appoint one Commissioner on behialf of the Government of this lsland, for the purposes ef
this Act.

VI In case of the death, neglect, refusai, or incapacity to act of the Conmissioner so appointed
by the lieutenant - Governor in Council, he shall appoint a successor or successors as often
as may be.

VIL The Governor-General of the Dominion of Canada in Council, shall, within sixty days after
the publication of his assent as aforesaid, nominate and appoint the second Comniissioner for the
-purposes of this Act.

VIII. In case of the death, neglect, refusai, or incapacity to act of the Commissioner so appointed
by the Governiior-reneral in Council, lie shall in Couneil noininate and appoint a successor or successors
as often as the case mnay be.

IX. Any proprietor who shall have been notified under tlie second section of this Act, shal, within
sixty days thereafter, nominate and appoint a third Comniissioner on his or her behalf to act with the
'ommissioners so to be appointed as aforesaid: Provided that sucb Coninissioner shall not be deemed

to be a Coinissioner unider the terrms of this Act until he shall have first given notice to the
Commissioner of Public Lands of such his appointment.

X. In case of the death, neglect, refusai, or incapacity to act of the Commissioner so to be ap-
pointed by any proprietor, as aforesaid, any such proprietor may appoint a successor or successors as
often as may be.

XI. If any proprietor shall not, within sixty days after the notification prescribed in the third
section of this Act, appoint a Commissioner, or should not within thirty days of the death, neglect,
refusai, or incompetence to net of any Coniissioner appointed by any proprietor, as aforesaid, appoint
his successor, then rad in either of such cases application shall be made by the Comnimissioner of Public
Lands to the Supremne Court of Judicature of this Island, to nominate a Commissioner on behalf of such
proprietor.

XIL No precedence shall be claimed by one Commissioner over the others of them, merely
because lie may have been appointcd by the Govenior-General in Council, or the Lieutenant-Governor
iii Council, but the three Conmissioners so appointed, as aforesaid, shall elect which one of them shall
preside at the meeting of such Commission, to take into consideration the matters referred to theni
under the provisions of this Act: Provided that in case the said Commissioners shall be unable to
agree upon a presiding Commissioner, then such presiding Commissioner shall be the Commissioner
whuo shal have been appointed by the Governor-General in Council.

XII. When any third Coiunissioner shall have been appointed, the said Comnissioners. or any
two of then, shah within thirty days after the appointment of the said third Commissioner notify the
Coîmmissioner of Public Lands in writing of such their appointment.

XIV. The said Conimissioners or any two of them, shall, upon the petition of the Conunissioner
of Public Lands, publish a notice in the "[Royal Gazette " newspaper of this Province of a day and
place in Charlottetown when and whereat they will hear and consider the matters referred to themt
under the provisions of this Act, relating to the lands of the proprietor whose Commissioner shal fave
ieen appointed, and in such notice shall specify the naine Of the proprictor or proprietors whose lands
the Commissioners are empowered to value, and such notice shall be published for three consecutive'
weeks in the "[Royal Gazette" newspaper o this Island.

XV. Ail proceedings under this Act shal be entitled in the nane of the then Connuissioner of
Public Lands, who in his official capacity as such Comissioner of Public lands shall Le and be con-
sidered the claimant or applicant, and shall be subject to process of contempt, and shall ie personally
liable for the performance of ail duties imposed upon him under the provisions of this Act, and for the
costs of ail proceedings in as full and ample a manner in all respects as though he werc a Plaintiff in
the Supreme Court or a Complainant in the Court of Chancery in any suit in either of said Courts.

XVI. In case any proprietor shall be a lunatic, a person of unsound mind, or a muinor, or labouring
11nder any other disability, and has no guardian, an application shall he made by the Commissioner of
ldbilic Lands to the Supreme Court for the appointmiient of n guardianî for such lunatic, person of
unsound mind or a minor, or such other person.

XVII Upon such application, the said Court miay appoint a guiardian, ad liteir, for such lunatic,
person of unsound mind, minor or other person.

XVIIL The Commissioner of Public Lands may appoint a solicitor to act for hilm in all matters
required to be performed by him under the provisions of this Act, and any proprietor or party iu any-
wise interested in the matter then pending, may be represented by Counsel before the Commissioners.

XIX. Either party shal have power to issue Subpoænas and Subpænas dûces teciu to witnesses to
give evidence before the Conmissioners, which Subpcænas shall be issued fron ftie Prothonotary's office
uîpon payment of the usual fees.

XX. The said Commysissioners shall have full power and authority to examine, on oath, any person
who shall appear before thei, either as a party interested or as a witness, and to summon before them
ail persons wlhom they or any two of then may decii it expedient to examine upon the natters sub-
mitted to their consideration, and the facts which they may require to ascertain, in oider to carry this
Act into effect, and to require any such person to bring with hin and produce before them any book,
paper, plan, instrument, document or thing mentioned in such Subpæna, and necessary for the pur-
poses of this Act; and if any person so subpœinaed shall refuse« or neglect to appear before them, or
appearing, shall refuse to answer any lawful question put to him, or to produce any such book, paper,
plan, instrument, document or thing whatsoever, which may be in his possession or under bis conUi,
and which le shall have bean required by such Subpæna to bring with him or to produce, such persons
shall, for every such neglect or refusai, incur a penalty of not less than five dollars or more than ifty
dollars, payable to Her Majesty, to be recovered with costs in the names of the Commissioner, or any



or either of them, upon bill, information or plaint, before the Supreme Court, and in .default of pay-
ment, shall be imprisoned for a period not exceeding three months, in addition to any punishment for
cantempt which the Supreme Court may inflict.

XXI. The Comissioners, when appointed as aforesaid, shall make an oath before one of the Commissioners ta be
Jndges of the Supreme Court that they will well and faithfully discharge the duties imposed upon SWr"-
them under this Act, and adjudicate on all matters coming before them, to the best of their judgment,
without fear, favour, or affection.

XXII. If any proprietor shall either by himself, his agent, guardian, comnittee, trustee or counsel, When Commissioners
neglect to appear before the Commissioners pursuant to notice, under the provisions of this Act, the may proceed e.?-!a>rie.
Conuissioners shall be at liberty to proceed ex parte.

XXIII. The Commissioners may, upon application made by any proprietor upon cause being commissioners may
shown to the satisfaction of the Comnmissioners, grant an extension of time to such proprietor before ext®" time to
entering upon the hearing of such proceedings before them. proprietorbefore

XXIV. It shall be lawful for the Commissioners to be appointed under the provisions of this Act, Commissionerst bta
to enter upon all lands concerning which they shall be empowered to adjudicate, in order to make such power ta enter on
examination thereof as may be necessary, without being subjected in respect thereof to any obstruction lands.
or prosecution and with the right to command the assistance of aIll Justices of the Peace and others, in
order to enter and make such examina-ion in case of opposition.

XXV. The Commissioners or any two of them may adjourn the hearing of any matter from Commissioners rray
time to time as they may deem necessary and expedient, adljourn proceedings.

XXVI. After hearing the evidence adduced before them the Commissioners or any two of themi After hearing evidence
shall award the sum due to such proprietor as the compensation or price to which lie shall be Commisioners to
entitled by reason of his being divested of his lands and all interest therein and thereto. award compensation.

XXVII. The fact of the purchase or sale of the lands of any proprietor being compulsory and No allowance ta be
not voluntary shall not entitle any such proprietor to any compensation by reason of such con- made o, account of

pulsory purchase or sale, the object of this Act being to pay every proprietor a fair indemnity or
equivalent for the value of his interest and no more.

XXVIII. In estimating the amount of compensation to be paid to any proprietor for his interest Matters ta be taken
or right to any lands the Commissioners shall take the following facts or circumstances into thei u c"nis "er ion
consideration. estimating compensa

(a.) The price at which other proprietors in this Island have heretofore sold their lands to the tion ta proprietors.
Government.

(b.) The nuinber of acres under lease in the estate or lands they are valuing, the length of the
leases on such estates ; the rents reserved by such leases ; the arrears of rent and the years over which
they extend, and the reasonable probability of their being recovered.

(c,) The number of acres of vacant or nleased lands; their quality and value to the proprietor.
(d.) (1.). The gross rental actually paid by the tenants on any estate yearly for the previous six

years; (2.) the expenses and charges connected with and incidental to the recovery of such rent, and
its receipt by the proprietor; and (3) the actual net receipts of the proprietor for the said period cf
six years.

(e.) The number of acres possessed or occupied by any persons who have not attorned to or
paid žent to the proprietor, and who claim to hold such Iand adversely to such proprietor, and the
reasonable probabilities and expenses of the proprietor sustaining his claim against such persons
holding adversely in a court of law, shall each and all be elements to be taken into consideration by
the said Comamissioners in estinating the value of such proprietor's:lands; (1) the conditions of the
original grants from the Crown; (2) the performance or non-performance of those Conditions; (3) the
effects of such non-performance, and how far the despatches from the English Colonial Secretaries to
the different Lieutenant-Governors of this Island, or other action of the Crown or Government, have
operated as waivers of any forfeitures; (f.) the quit rents reserved in the original grants, and how
far the payments of the same have been waived or remitted by the Crown.

XXVIII. When the award shall have been made by the Commissioners or any two of them, Award or Commis-
the same shall be published by delivering a copy thereof to the proprietor, or to his agent, sioner-how ta be
duly authorised as aforesaid, and filing the original in the office of the Prothonotary of the Supreme published.
Court.

XXIX. At the expiration of sixty days from such publication of the award, the Government shall Goverment tapay
pay into the Colonial Treasury the sum so awarded by the said Commissioners or any two Of them to afliunt of award inu
the credit of the suit or proceeding in which such award shall have been made. Colonial Treuury.

XXX. The Colonial Treasurer shall, immediately ofter such payment, deliver to the Prothonotary Notice ta Protho.
of the Supreme Court a certificate of the amount paid into the Treasury, as aforesaid, -which certificate nOtary that awsrt ha e
shall be in the form of this Act, annexed, inarked A.XXX. It shall be the duty of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to nominate a fit ad properP
person to be called the " Public Trustee," who, when the sum so awarded to the proprietor as aforesaid BPPOiUted.
shall have been paid into the Treasury as aforesaid, shall (uiless restrained by the Supreme Court or aJudge thereof), after fourteen days' notice to the proprietor or his agent authorised as aforesaid, execute aconveyance of the estate of such proprietor to the Commissioner of Public Lands, which said convey-ance may be in the form to this Act annexed marked B.

XXXII. The conveyance mentioned in the last preceding section shall vest in the Cominissioner Conveyance from
of Public Lands an absolute and indefeasible estate of fee simple free from all incubrances of every Publie Trustee ta veet

lands in Corninisaionerdescription and shall be held by and disposed of by him' as if such lands had been purchased under af Publie Lands ta ho.thie provisions of the Act, passed in the sixteenth year of the reign of Her pzeent Majesty Queen 1eld and disposed ofVictoria, Chapter Eighteen, intituled '"An Act for the purchase of lands on behalf of the Government Under provisions of
of Prince Edward Island and to regulate the sale and management therof aid for other purposes luth Viet, cap. 18.
therein mentioned," and shall aiso vest in the 'Comnmiasioner of Public tmds all arrears of reit dueupon the said lands.

(203) M
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XXXIIL The appointiment of the Publie Trustee shall be under the great seal of this Province,
andi shall be registered in the office of the Registrar of Deeds.

XXXIV. The party entitled to the sum awanfled, or any party or parties entitled to a portion of
suct sui for the lands so conveyed by the Public Trustee to the Commissioner of Public Lands, may
receive the saine by obtaining an order fron the Supreime Court upon preseiting a petition, andi upon
proving his or their right to suci sum or any portion thereof: Provided that the Comriussioncr of
Public Lands be mande a party to such application.

XXXV. It siall be the duty of the Supreme Court upon any such application to require that ail
proper persons shall be made parties to such proceedings and to apportion such suus in such shares
anti proportions as such parties shall be entitled to receive.

XXXVJ. When the full suai for ar lands shall have been paid into the Treasury and the
conveyance executed by the Public Trustce to the Conunissioner of TubliEc Lands, the Goveriinent
shali be absolutely exonerated froni all liability to any person or persons whomsoever who may
claim any estate so conveyed as aforesaid or any inîterest therein except as is imentione i the i niext
section.

XXXVII. The party obtaining an order from the Supreme Court for any noney to which lie shall
le entitled for his estate so vested in the Conunissioner of Public Lands, or any interest therein, shall
lie indenmifietd in his costs iicurred in muaking such application: Provided always, that no Party shall
receive oi be entitled to any costs wlho lias made an unsuccessful application ta the Court for au
order for the money so paid into the Treasury, as aforesaid, but such party shall pay to and reimtburse
tie party who las received such order, such costs as lie shall have been put to by reason af such
unîsuccessful application.

XXX11I When any estate shall be vested in the Conmmissioner of Public Lands uider the pro-
visions of this Act, wlici shall, previous tlereto,have been vested in the nanie or nanes of anytrustee
or trustees, the Court shall order the purchase noney of such estate to be imvestcd ii the nanie or
ntames of such trustee or trustees upon trust to pay the interest arising from suai investient, in the
saine mnanner and to the saie parties as the rents, issues and profits of the said land were payable
previously to the sale thereof.

XXXIX. It shall be the duty of the said Court to inake such order as to the investment and
paymaent of the purchase money and the interest arising therefron, as may mîeet the circumstances of

hcase, so that widows entitled to dower, infants, judgmrent creditors, mortgagees, and all persons
entitled to any estate or interest in the said lands, or the rents arising or to arise therefrom, or the
arrears thereof, may receive either the interest of the said purchase ioney when invested, as aforesaid,
or the purchase money or shares thereof, as shall represent their estate or interest in said lands, or
tbe rents arising therefroin, or the arrears thereof, previcms to the vesting of the sane in the Coin-
miassioners of Public Lands, as aforesaid.

XL. li everv case wvhen such lands have been vested in trustees, the purchase mioney shall be
paid to such trustees, to hîold the same upon the sanie trusts as tley hîeld tie lands ; and when there are
no trustees the Supreme Court shall have power to appoint trustees, and shall, by an order or rule of Court,
declare the trusts upon whicl they shall hold the saiti purchase moiey, and the mnanner iii whichi the
puirchase maoney shall be invested.

XLI. The Supreme Court shiall have power to dismniss any trustee or trustees so appointed by
them, and appoint a trustee or trustees in the roon or stead of the trustees so dismissed.

XLII. The said Commissioners shall be paid by the Governient of this Province for their
services inder and by virtue of thik Act, 10 dollars per day for each and every day such Commuissioners
shall actually be engaged in duties imposed upon thein by this Act or by any reference in pursuance
thereof, and such other reasoiable remuneration as the Lieutenant-Governor iii Couicil shall consider
thein entitled to.

XLIII. The public trustee shall be allowed such rennuieration for bis services as the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council shal dcin him entitled to under the circuimstances of cach case, which.shall be
paid by the Goveranient of this Province.

XLIV. No a-ward made by the said Comissioners or any two of thei shiall be held or deemed to
be invalid or void for any reason, defect or informality whatsoever, but the Supreme Court shall have
power on the application of either the Comuissioner of ]Public Lands or tho proprietor to rcmit tothe
Comnissioners any award which shall have been made by thiem to correct any error, or infonnality, or
omission mtade in. their award: Provided always that any such application to the Suprcme Court to
remit such award to the Conimissioners shall be made within thirty days after the publication thereof
as aforesaid ; and provided further, that in case any such award is remnitted back to the Commnissioiers
tliey shall have full power to revise and re-execute the saine, and their powers shal not be held ta
Lave ceased by reason of their executing their first award, ani in no case shall any appeal lie from any
such award either to the Supremte Court, the Court of Chancery, or any other legal Tribunal; nor shalh
any such award, or the proçeedings before such Conmmissioners, he removed or taken into or inquired
into by ainy Court by Cértiotari or any other process, but with the exception of the aforesaid power
given to such Supreme Court to remit back the iatter to sucli Comamissioners, their award shall be
hinding, fmnal, aud conclusive on ail parties.

XLV. The Supremie Court shall have power to iake auy ries an<d rgtilations not inconsistent
with the provisions of this Act, for the purpose of more effectually carrying out the requirements of
titis Act, which ruiles shl1 be published in the " Royal Gazette " newspaper.

XLVI. Inîtasnich as it is expedient that the niatters referretd to the Supreme Court under this
Act, shall not interfere with the ordinary business of tie said Court during term time, the said
Court may, from tinie to timte, appoint Sessioni for the purpose of hearing proceedings under titis
Act: provi4ed alxvays, that one week's notice of such Session be given in the "Royal Gazette"»
n1ewspaper.



XLVII. If the Conimissioner of Public Lands shall neglect to proceed with any case pending
before the Cominissioners, or shall refuse to petition the Conimissioners to appoint a time and place
to hear the matters referred to therm, under the tbirteenth section of this Act, when requested by any
proprietoir who shàll have appointed a Commissioner so to do, or who shal delay or impede the
proceedings in any way, such Commissioner of Public lands shaDl, upon proof thereof, before the
Supremle Court, be punished by fue or imprisonment.

XLVIII. After the Conmissioner of Public Lands shall have given notice to any proprietor, under
the second section of this Act, no such proprietor to whom such notice. stallave been given, shal
maintain any action at law for the recovery of more than the current year and. subsequent accruing
rents due to hin, froma any tenant or occupier upon his lands, and i case .any such action is brought
against any tenant by any such proprietor, such tenant may plead this Act-in bar of such action,
nor shall any execution issue on any Judgment recovered or to be recovered, for rent by any such
propiietor against any:tenant on this Island, except the current year's rent and subsequent accruing
rents, and in case any such execution is issued, the Supreme Court, or a Judge thereof shal, on
application, stay any suli execution until the award of the said Comniissioners shall be made.

XLIX. This Act shail be cited and known as " The Land Purchase, Act, 1875."
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Title of Act.

Schedule A.

Dominion of Canada,
Province of Prince Edward Island.

In the muatter of the application of X. Y., the Commissioner of Public Lands for the purchase of the
estato of A. B. andI "The Land Parchase Act, 1875."

I certify that the suai of lias been placed to the credit of the account opened in the
above matter, which said anount will be paid to such party or parties as the Supreme Court shall, by
rule in the above natter, order and direct.

Dated this day of , 187
Treasturer.

Forta of notice from
Treaeurer to Prothc.
notary thiat anlount
awarded bas been
paid into Treasury.

Schedule B.

Dominion of Canada,
Province of Prince Edward Island.

In the matter of X. Y., the Coniiissioner of Public lands for the purchase of the estate of A. J.,
aud " The Land Purchase Act, 1875."

Know all men by these presents that 1, C. D., the Public Trustee duly appointed under the
provisions of " The Land Purcihase Act, 1875," do by these presents and by virtue of this Act (the suni

dollars having been paid into the Treasury of this Province in the above matter, as appears
by the certificate of the Treasurer of said province hereto annexed), grant unto X. Y., the Commissioner
4f Public Lands and his successors iii office all that (here describe land particularly by netes and
bounds) to have and to hold the sane, together with all arrears of rent due thereon to the said X. Y.,
Coiamissioner of Public Lands and his successors in office in trust for such purposes, and subject to
such powers, provisions, regulations and authorities in every respect, and to be managed and disposed
of in such modes as are set forth, declared and contained in an Act passed in the sixteenth year of the
reign of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, cap. 18, intituled, " An Act for the Purchase of Lands on
behalf of the Governrment of Prince Edward Island, and to regulate the sale and management thereof,
anid for other purposes therein mentioned," and of all other Acts in amendnent thereof and concerning
lands purchased thereunder by and conveyed to the Conmiissioner of Public Lands therein nentioned.

Iu witness whereof I have hereunto set niy hand and seal this day of A.D., 187
Witness to the execution by the said C. D.

A true copy, whvich I certify.

Princ Edward Island, (Signed) FREDK BRECKEN, Attorey-Gencral

May 11, 1875,

PIcIport of a Committec of the Honourable the Prir'y Council, approvcd by his Exc1lency the Administrator
of the Government in Cauncil on the 4th June, 1875.

THE Conunittee of tie Privy Council have had under cànsideration the Report hereunto annexed,
rom the lHonourable the Minister of Justice, in reference to an Act passed by the Legislature of Prince

Edward Island during the last Session thereof, intituled, " The Land Purchase Act, 1875 ;" and they
espectfully submit their concurrence in the said Report, and accordingly advise that the said Act

xecenc the assent of your Excellency in Council
Certified.

'Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTiI, Clcrk, Pricy Cncil, Canada.

Forn of deed frorn
PublicTrustee to
Comnssioner cf
Public Lmami.
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Departmnu t of Jstice, Camua, Ottawa, May 26, 1875.
The Undersigned lias the honour to report-
That, at the last Session of the Legislature of Prince Edward Island, a Bill was passed by both

Houses, intituled, " The Land Purchase Act, 1875," which lias been reserved by the Lieutenant-Governor
for the signification of the pleasure of your Excellency in Council.

The objects in this Bill are the same as those contemplated in the Bill passed during the previois
Session, intituled, " The Land Purchase Act, 1874," which was also reserved for the signification of your
Excellency's pleasure, but which was not assented to by your Excellency for reasons contained in a
Report of the Minister of Justice of the 23rd December, 1874. By referring to this Report it will be
observed that the reason adduced for withholding your Excellency's assent was chiefly that no provision
was made for an impartial arbitration, or in which the proprietors would have a representation in
arriving at the value of their property; neither did it seem to provide for a speedy determinnation of the
inatters in dispute between the parties interested.

In the Bill which is now referred, those objections have been removed, and a fair representation of
the interests of all parties concerned has been provided for, and an inipartial tribunal has been insured
to each proprietor, the Bill providing for the appointment of three arbitrators-one to be nanied by the
land proprietor, another to be named by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and the third by your
Excellency in Council.

The Undersigned is of opinion that the subject dealt with in the Bill is one coming within the
competence of a provincial Legislature, and inasmuch as the objectionable features of the previous 13i
have been removed, the Undersigned recommends that the Reserved Bill intituled, " The Land Purchase
Act, 1875," receive the assent of your Excellency in Council.

(Signed) T. FOURNIER, Ading Minister of Justice.


